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Inside 

Accused spy passed lie detector tests 
Michael J. Sniffen 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Accused CIA turncoat 
Aldrich H. Ames passed agency polygraph 
tests twice during the time he is suspected of 
working for Moscow, and the Senate Intelli· 
gence Committee plans to review the 
agency's internal security procedures, offi· 
cials said Thursday. 

Meantime, the CIA suspects that secrets 
allegedly sold by the former counterintelli· 
gence officer led to the deaths of at least 10 
Soviets working for U.1). intelligence, accord· 
ing to one official familiar with CIA and FBI 
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briefings to the House and Senate intelli· 
gence committees about the case. 

In an effort to detect traitors, the CIA 
tries to administer polygraph tests every five 
years to its employees, but there have been 
backlogs. 

Ames, alleged to have worked for the Sovi· 
eta and then the Russians from 1985 until 
his arrest Monday, was tested on schedule 
without his spying being discovered, a.ccord· 
ing to a government official, who, like the 
others, declined to be identified by name. 
Those tests occurred in 1986 and 1991, 
according to another official. 

"Doesn't the machine work? Or is it that 

eBBY to beat?" asked a congressional official 
who bad been advised of Ames' PBBSing the 
tests. "That's one area the Senate Intelli· 
gence Committee will be looking at." 

One of the government officials said suc· 
cessful polygraphing depends on the ques· 
tiona. 

"They ask you if you are a spy. It's about 
that blunt," said the congreuional official. 

This official said the committee also has 
questions about CIA and FBI cooperation on 
the case. CIA Director James Woolsey and 
Attorney General Janet Reno have hailed 
the cooperation, but Reno said Thursday she 
did not know how well they worked together 

before her anivallBBt year. 
Cooperation h88 been fine the put couple 

years, the congreuional official said, but. the 
government doesn't have a clear idea of the 
investigative effort from 1986 through 1991, 
a period when Ames far outspent his salary. 

Government sources have said the Ames 
investigation began two years ago, but sus· 
picion that a Soviet mole had penetrated 
U.S. intelligence was aroused in 1985, the 
year that ex· CIA agen t Edward Howard 
defected to the Soviet Union while under 
FBI surveillance. 

The Senate panel also wants more infor. 
See ACCUSED Sr'\', f'iBE' SA 

targeted 
N~wsBriefs in scams 
LOCAL 
Police officer pleads not 
guilty to theft charges 

The Iowa City police office' 
accused of shoplifting a package 
of condoms and two packages of 
Gerber Onesies totaling $23.97 . 
from a Coralville department store 
pleaded not guilty Wednesday. 

Russell Long, 33, 1152 
Mormon Trek Blvd., filed a written 
not guilty plea in Johnson County 
District Court. He was fired from 
the Iowa City police force after 
being charged with fifth-degree 
theft Feb. 8. 

According to court records, 
Target store security followed Long 
past the check·out area and out of 
the store, where he was confront· 
ed. . 

Long was a 4 1/2-year member 
of the police force and previously 
worked as a police officer in 
Maquoketa. 

Long could not be reached for 
comment. Neither his attorney, 
Doug Russe", city attorney Linda 
Gentry or Iowa City police Capt. 
Donald Strand could comment on 
the case. 

A trial date has not been set. 

NATIONAL 
Garrett Morris shot in 
robbery attempt 

LOS ANGELES ~---
(AP) - Former 
·Saturday.Night 
Live" star Garrett 
Morris was shot 
and critically 
wounded in an 
attempted rob
bery Thursday. 

Morris was hit 
once in the chest and once in the 
arm during the botched holdup, 
said police spokeswoman Sandra 
Castello. 

Castello said Morris' assailants 
confronted him as he walked 
toward his car in a South Central 
los Angeles neighborhood. She 
said he was taken to Daniel 
Freeman Memorial Hospital in 
Inglewood. 

"The victim said he hSld no 
money. The assailants fired two 
rounds," Castello said. 

Morris has appeared in movies 
and on several television programs 
but is probably best known as one 
of the ori inal "Not Ready For 
Prime ) Players" on "Saturday 
Night ~ . 
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Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City police are warning 
area senior citizens to question any 
phone calls sounding too good to be 
true. 

Two particular types of phone 
calls have prompted complaints 
from residents. One call promises a 
large cash prize if the party sends 
in $2,500 to secure the award. A 
second call offers an alarm or alert 
system in exchange for $2,000. The 
product received is said to be of 
questionable quality and value. 

Hitting the books Police department Detective Ed 
Schultz said although complaints 
have come in, he is un.aware of any 
victims of the telephone solicita· 
tions. 

"Nobody ha s actually sent in . 

Renowned dance professional Bebe Miller and her six-member mance of "Nothing Can Happen Only Once" Saturday night at 
troupe end a two-week UI residency this weekend with the perfor· Hancher. See story Page 6B. 

mone~"hesaid. "TheYvebeenask. L-__________________________________________________________________________________________________ ~ 

in~:h~\~fs~~s!~!~· are two com. ltIillllfl.,trlL§j'lijiltfjIJ3"ltMft • 
panies making the phone calls. 
One is located on the East Coast 
and the other is on the West COBBt. 
However, because no case is cur· 
rently pending, he could not reveal 
the names of the companies. 

Life affordable, cramped in family housing 
The police department has been 

in contact with the Iowa attorney 
general's office regarding the solici· 
tations. Schultz said the office is 
aware of the problem and is cur· 
rently investigating. 

"Nothing is currently pending," 
Schultz said. "Until we get a vic· 
tim, we don't have anywhere to go." 

Bob Brammer, spokesman for 
the attorney general's office, said 
such scams are common and people 
need to be warned. 

"The Iowa City police are right 
on the money to issue a warning on 
this," he said. "Those are classics; 
we get dozens of them . People 
might get nothing or low value 

See SCAMS, Page 8A 

Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

Life in family housing is often 
thought of as life in hell - roach· 
es, cinder block walls and complex· 
es that look like 'something from 
another country. 

But for many residents, family 
housing is not that bad. Jolinda 
Emge and her family have lived in 
Hawkeye Court since May. She 
says the worst thing about living in 
family housing is the lack of space. 

Emge, her husband Steve and 
their two young children have been 
living in a two· bedroom apartment 
in Hawkeye Court, one of three 
complexes the UI rents to students 
and their families. 

The Emges came to their 630 

Longnecks and Buds 

square foot apartment, with its cin
der block walls and tile floors , from 
a three-bedroom, l~ story house in 
Des Moines. They moved so Steve 
Emge could work on a graduate 
degree in the UI Department of 
Music. 

"It's not that bad, really. When 
you came from what we had before 
to this, things seem especially 
cramped," Emge said. "But you 
consider it's short term and then 
you don't mind it as much. You 
have to look at it in terms of slton 
years." 

Complexes like these give strug· 
gling university studenta a place to 
stay - or hole up - until their 
studies are done and they can reap 
the rewards their degrees offer. 

In all there are 749 two-bedroom, 

Sean Kelly of The Samples play~ to a sold-out brief regional tour as a fund-raiser for the Phi 
crowd Wednesday night in the Union Ballroom. Kappa Psi fraternity thai was destroyed by fire 
The band was performing the last concert of their earlier this )'eM. See review Page 7B. 

one· bedroom and efficiency apart
ments available through family 
housing. 

The Emge family of four vie for 
space with a big screen Tv, a com· 
puter, about 50 children's books 
and a toy Suzuki quad·runner that 
is big enough to sit on, among oth· 
er things. 

Things feel cramped, Emge said; 
even more so in the winter, when 
her children, ages 6 and 4, spend 
more time in the apartment. 

"The kids are lls ed to having 
their own rooms, so they get on 
each others' nerves a little,· she 
said. "But in the summer it's great. 
They've got lots of kids to play 
with." 

Steve said he usually does his 
studying at the university, or after 

9 p.m., when the kids hav gone to 
bed. He hopes to find a j ob a nd 
move. 

Margar et Va n Oe l , a8llie tan t 
director of housi ng, s aid h er 
department is constantly trying to 
find ways to improve by taking sur· 
veys and listening to the sugges
tions of tenants. For instance , 
many students have complained 
about having only a bathtub, but 
no shower. Van Oel said by next 
year all of Hawkeye Court will 
have showers. 

The cost of a unit is much lower 
than the average apartment in the 
area. Rent runs at $289 a month 
for a two bedroom. Most two-bed· 
room apartmenta in Iowa City and 
Coralville cost from $400 a month 

See HOUSING, Page 8A 

COUNTRY CONSIDERS CONSOLIDATION 

Croatia shifts policy, 
acceptsconfederatlon 
Branka Kostovska 
Associated Press 

'ZAGREB, Croatia - On the eve 
of a Muslim· Croat cease·fire seen 
as a key to ending the war in 
Bosnia, Croatia's president bowed 
to world pressure Thursday and 
accepted a confederation with 
Bosnia's Muslims. 

The idea of confederation marks 
a radical policy Bhift for President 
Franjo Tudjman, who has long 
flirted with the idea of dividing 
Bosnia with the Serbs. If it held. it 
would also pre88ure Bosnia's Serbs 
to end the 22·month war. 

The shift by Croatia comes BB the 
world seeks to turn a cease·fire 
holding in Sarajevo into an end to 
the war. Under pressure from the 
West, Bosnian Muslims and Croats 
signed a cease·fire Wednesday that 
takes effect at noon today. 

Western countries, particularly 
the United States, have worked 
hard to get a Muslim· Croat accord 
as a prerequisite to an overall 
peace settlement in Bosnia. 

Mualims and Croats initially 
were allies against the Bosnian 

Serbs, who grabbed 70 percent of 
Bosnia after rebelling against 
Bosnia's secession from Serb-led 
Yugoslavia two years ago . The 
Muslims and Croats later began 
fighting each other over territory. 

Tudjman appeared haggard and 
serious in a Croatian television 
broadcut of his speech to leaders 
of his governing Croatian Democ· 
ratic Union. He indicated the west 
had put strong pre88ure on him. 

Extensive financial help, tnem
berahip of the Council of Europe 
and acceu to NATO's Partnership 
for Peace have been promised in 
exchange for Croatia's shift, he 
said. As well, the West promised. to 
help solve the problem of the Serbs 
holding one-third of Croatia's land 
following a 1991 war, he said. 

*The international community 
thinks and is persuading us that' 
the Croatian people in Bosnia
Herzegovina ahould live together 
in a community with the Muslima,· 
'fudjman said. 

"The outcome of this could be 
Cederation of Muslima and Croats 

See CONfIDElAJ1ON, Page 811 
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Protectio.n at what price? 
Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

As women struggle to defend 
themselves in an increasingly vio
'lent society, gun manufacturers 
· across the nation have found them 
'to be prime targets for advertising. 
: Although it is difficult to tell 
.exactly how many women own 
'guns in Iowa City, the number of 
:female gun owners is increasing 
·throughout the country. 
: Roger Howe, assistant manager 
'for Ammo Bearer LTD, 423 High
·land Ave., said he has seen a slight 
:increase in the number of women 
:buying guns in Iowa City. 
· "It has been increasing but not at 
: all- alarming or dramatic rate," he 
:ia;d. "It could be because some sell
'ers have been orientating more 
:t:bwards women." 
· Howe said women presently 
.a~ount for just 5 to 10 percent of 
Ammo Bearer's customers. But it is 
P9ssible that some men are buying 
handguns for women, he said. 
· Unlike other areas in the nation, 

• . "In general, men are larger, 
· ' heavier and potentially 
· '~tronger than any female. 
~ Oftentimes, firearms are 
,~ooked at as equalizers. H 

Roger Howe, assistant 
manager for Ammo Bearer 
LTD, 423 Highland Ave. 

lowa City women may not feel the 
urgency to arm themselves since it 
is a relatively safe town, Howe 
said. 

But the number of women pur
chasing guns for self-protection 
Will likely increase, Howe said. 

"I think we'll continue to see an 
increase in more women taking a 
personal interest in protection and 
S'8fety, because they want to be 
able to protect themselves on their 
own," Howe said. 

Kevin Bigger, manager of Gilbert 
Street Pawn Shop, said about 15 to 
20 percent of his gun sales are to 
women. However, he doesn't think 
he' ll see those numbers increase 
any time soon. 

"As of now, I don't see the crime 
levels jumping enough to worry 
women," he said. "It seems like 
now more people are thinking more 
about getting guns out of their 

Photo illustration by Danny Frazier and gtaphic by Olivia Ferguson/The 

homes than into them." Howe said guns are sometimes 
Laurie Haag, interim director for seen as a way to bring a man and a 

the Women's Resource and Action woman on equal ground. 
Center, said women will occasional- "In general, men are larger, 
ly. come to WRAC witb questions heavier and potentially stronger 
about guns for self-defense. than any female," Howe said. 

"I would hope women don't get 
caught up in the gun craze," she 
said. "It's a fear appeal. That's one 
of the most persuasive things you 
can do." 

Haag said WRAC does not take a "Oftentimes, firearms are looked at 
pe,rticular stand on whether as equalizers." 
women should carry guns to pro- It's a notion that Haag said is 
teet themselves. debatable. 
, But she said they do ask women "I have a hard time looking at 

Volunteer coordinator for Rape 
Victim's Advocacy Program Mered
ith Jacobson said RVAP encourages 
women to use whatever method of 
protection they see fit. 

if'they know how a gun - as with guns as equalizers," she said. "If 
II,ny self-defense weapon - could someone comes up to you on the 
be used against them. street, do you have time to draw a 

"We really leave it up to the per
son, because it's very important to 
choose the way they want to defend 
themselves,· she said. going to get hurt," Haag said. "It's 

just a bad idea. Deadly force isn't 
the answer. I would say to start 
with a self-defense course and 

"If you have a gun in your pos- gun? I don't think you can think of 
scssion, you have to be prepared to it in terms of equivalency." 
use it, and you have to be sure it Haag said she hopes women do 
can't be taken away from you,· not increasingly look towards guns 

Overall, though, not everyone is 
convinced that guns are the best 
form of self-defense a women can 
have. 

Haag said. as a means of self-defense. "If a gun is used, someone is explore all of the options." 

jI""lfllllfl"IMPltl@fjWtltllP'_ 
{owa lawmakers crack down on guns' 
Mike Glover 
~sociated Press 
: DES MOINES - Aliens in Iowa would be 
\}Jlable to buy handguns for five years after arriv. 
ing under legislation proposed Tuesday. 
: 'Supporters said the proposal was prompted by 
~ deadly shooting rampage in Iowa City more 
than two years ago but was aimed at a broader 
problem of checking out those who want to buy 
guns. 
• Critics said tougher gun laws should apply to 
everybody. 
· Rep. Gordon Burke, D-Marshalltown, sought 
the ban on aliens buying handguns. 
• Burke said the waiting period is needed 
because Iowa law already requires background 
oh.ecks. State law seta a three-day waiting period 
fur those who want to buy a handgun, a.nd police 
IJre to conduct a background check during that 
Mme. 
: The three-day requirement is meaningless for 
l}lost aliens, Burke said. . 
· "You're not able to get a proper background 
cbeck on them,· said Burke. "It's impossible for 
police to run such a check in most countries in 
;-he world, so the requirement is essentially 
meaningless.· 

five years would at least give officials time to 
check, he said. 

Burke also raised larger questions about 
allowing aliens to buy handguns. 

"This is the only country you're allowed to do 
that,· he said. "Why does an alien want to buy a 
handgun in the U.S. when sooner or later they 
are going to be going back to their country where 
it likely will be illegal?" 

In the Iowa City shootings, a disgruntled for· 
mer physics graduate student from Beijing, Chi· 
na, was upset that a rival student was chosen for 
an academic award. 

On Nov. 1, 1991, Gang Lu used a .3S-caliber 
handgun legally purchased from an Iowa City 
sporting goods store . to-ehoot six people, five 
fatally, before killing himself. In his coat pocket 
- but not used in the attack - was a loaded .22-
caliber handgun he had legally purchased at an 
Iowa City gun store. 

The shooting caused a wave of calls for new 
gun control laws, none of which have been enact
ed. 

~----------------~----~ 
Some states unaffected 
by new Brady law, 
five-day waiting period 

Carolyn Skomeck 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Brady law's ftve-day 
waiting period and background check for hand
gun purchases takes effect Monday, and some 
states may be aurpriaed to find they are subject 
to the law. 

The wait won't cover some of the most popu
lous states, such as California, New York and 
Florida, which already have lufficient alterna
tives IUch 88 gun-buyer permi ... or background 
checks of their own. • 

Handgun Control Inc., the chief proponent of 
the Brady law during the seven years of con
gressional battles before it was palled la.t 
November, developed a lilt last year of states it 
believed would be exempt. That lilt included 
Washington 88 well 88 Minnesota, North Car
olina, Rhode uland and Tenneuee. 

I ' Requiring an alien to live in this country for 

Rep. Minnette Doderer, D·Iowa City, rejected 
Burke's proposal, saying there's no reason to tar
get aliens. She has introduced broade.r gun con
trol legislation aimed at military-style assault 
weapons. 

But the only exempt statea and areas are 
California, Connecticut, Delaware, the Diltrict 
of Columbia, Florida, Guam, Hawaii, Illinoi., 
Indiana, Iowa, Maryland, Massachuletta, 
Michigan, Missouri, Nebraab, New Jersey, 
New York, Oreron, VirIin Ialanda, VqiDia and 
Wiaconain. 
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Second Act 
"The Finest In Consigned Clothing" 

~ Carry in your clothes, 
Carry away cash! 
The best deal In town. 

• 
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2203 F Street, Iowa City 
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s cials every 
ay, Saturday and 

Sunday through March lIth. 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

The Men of Delta Upsilon 
Would Like To Thank 

The Women of Delta Delta Delta 
And Look Forward To 

Our Philanthropy 

DEL 'A AIMWRESTLING 
This Sunday, February 27 

at .the 
IMU Triangle Ballroom 

From 1-4 p.m. 
Q-103-LIVE, Celebrity Armwrestling 

with Iowa cheerleaders, 
Proceeds go to the 

American Diabetes Association 

VOTE! 
Bob Frick 

& 
Anj; Newell 

University of Iowa 
Student Association 

Sringing Student Government 
to STUDENTSl 

Student Government accessibility and 
accountability to all students of the U of I. 

VOTE 808 AND ANJI 
Next Tuesday & Wednesday, 
March 1 & 2, from 9 am - 8 pm 

Paid for by Frick/Newell for UISA 
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(JENERA! INFORMATION 
. Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 

• The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 

• two days prior to publication. Notices 
• .may be sent through the mail. but be 
; )ure to mail early to ensure publica· 
• ~ion. All submissions must be clearly 
: ~rinted on a Calendar column blank 

hlch appears on the classified ads 
ges~ or typewritten and trlple-

: paced on a full sheet of paper. 
: '!. Announcements ~ill not be·accept· 
• ~ over the telephone. All submls-
= ions must include the name and 

one number. which will not be 
bUshed, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the ' 
Metro editor. 335-6063. 

Corrections: rbe Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 11' 

Communications Center, Iowa City. 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2. 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan. 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City. Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville. $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
USPs 1433·6000 
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Metro & Iowa 

T. Scott krenz/The Daily Iowan 

A bird's eye view - The view from the Business Administration Building reveals some of 
third floor of the Howe Galleria in the Pappajohn its interesting architectural elements. 

Diversity to be celebrated Sunday 
Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

About 5,000 Eastern Iowans are 
expected to converge at The UI 
Field House Sunday to learn about 
cultures from around the world at 

v~h annual Cultural Diversity 
Da estival. 

festival, which is scheduled 
to take place from noon to 5 p.m., 
is produced primarily by ill stu
dents and local residents. 

Warren Slebos, Cultural Diversi
ty Day co-chairman, said the event 
allows international students to 
share their heritage with the com
munity. 

"One of the reasons we have the 
festival is so the international stu
dents can feel more like they are a 
part of the community by sharing 
their culture with others,· he said. 
"The festival also shows students 
that the differences between cul-

tures aren't really that great." 
Games, food and entertainment 

from five continents will be part of 
the festival. In addition, Brazilian 
music, an international fashion 
show, a Hispanic cultural perfor
mance group and a men's step 
show will be featured this year. 

Liz Pearce Burton, the event's 
co-cbairwoman, said the festival is 
a great way to learn about other 
cultures and encourages people to 
participate in the day. 

"The festival is an excellent way 
for members of the university and 
the local community to get out, 
meet people, e~oy great food and, 
most importantly, learn something 
about other cultures,· she said. 

Several programs, including 
crafts, songs and a dance work
shop for children, will make their 
debuts this year. Mrican games, 
Spanish bingo, learning to write in 
Hindi, and Chinese music and art 

will be returning highlights. 
"Each year we have a different 

feature. This year our feature 
focuses in on children, so there are 
a lot of activities geared for them,· 
Slebos said. 

Senior Amy Amberg said the 
many activities available at the 
festival make it eIijoyable. 

"Cultural Diversity Day has 
always attracted many students 
and families in the Iowa City 
area," she said. "The range of 
activities - the food, booths and 
performances - offer something 
for everyone." 

Students who plan to attend the 
festival to purchase crafts and food 
are urged to bring cash - no 
checks or credit cards will be 
accepted. 

Parking will be available at the 
UI Recreation Building lot, along 
with free shuttle service to The 
Field House. 

Riding Iowa CitY .Transit 
is Easier Than 

LOSING WEIGHT! 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 

UNNERSIIT OF IOWA LECTURE SERIES 
PRESENTS 

'Dr. Jofinnetta r.B. CoCe 

Keynote Address 
for 

Black History Month 

Sunday, February 27, 1994 
7:30 P.M. Main Lounge 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Dr. Cole will be .Iplns her 1lIOII recent boot C«I~na'ioIIs: SIroiIhI rd willa ~', Sllkr Pruid6tl 
(1993) at • ~ from 3 - 4 pm It the AMcan-American CuIcwa1 c-. (MCC). 303 Meirole. 'The 
boo!:slgnln& Is sponsored by the AACC, the UI Department of Aadu'opololY, the Univenity Bookstore, 
We Be Wlmmln Colorful and the Women's Resource and Action CeaIer. 
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Keynote address to be delivered 
by inspirational college president~ 
Dr. Johnnetta Cole will give a 
lecture Sunday at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Main Lounge of the 
Union. 

Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

Dr. Jobnnetta Cole, president of 
Spelman College in Atlanta, Ga., 
will give the keynote lecture for 
Black History Month on Sunday at 
7:30 p.m. in the Main Lounge of 
the Union. 

Cole is the first African-Ameri
can woman to head the historically 
black institution for women. Dur
ing her tenure, she has created 
partnership programs with m~or 
corporations, volunteer outreach 
programs and faculty exchanges 
with schools such as Princeton 
University, New York University 
and the University of W'lSCOlUlin at 
Madison. 

[n 1992, the school became the 
first black college to receive a No. 
1 rating in U.S. News and World 
Report's annual college issue of 
"Best Buys.' It was also named 
the top regional liberal arts college 
in the South. 

At her inauguration as the sev
enth president of Spelman, come
dian Bill Cosby and his wife 
Camille gave a gift of $20 million 
to the college, ranking it as the 
largest of its kind to a historically 
black coUege. 

Lending her expertise in the 
area of public service, Cole was 
selected as a member of President 
Clinton's tTllllsition team as clus
ter coordinator for education, 
labor, and the arts and humani
ties. She currently is the chair
woman of the Department of Edu
cation's Fund for the Improvement 
of Post-Secondary Education, a 
trustee of the Rockefeller Founda
tion and the first female elected to 
the Coca-Cola Enterprises Board 
of Directors. 

Cole was persuaded to come to 
Iowa City after several conversa
tions with the University Lecture 
Committee and associates residing 
in the 1Q'e8.. 

Stephen Friedrich, chairman of 
the cOlDmittee, hopes Cole will 
help convey a sense of inspiration 
to a tension-filled community. 

WWe anticipate that her words 
should give the entire university 
community a better understanding 

of what it truly meana to strive for 
harmony,· he said. 

The author of Beveral journal 
articles and two books, Cole'. lat
est work, ·Converaationa," wal 
published in 1993 and diacuu 
iS8ues concerning Mrican-Ameri
can women. She will be on hand 
for a book signing prior to her lec
ture at 3 p.m. Sunday at the Afto
American Cultural Center, 303 
Melrose Ave. 

J,ipIlJI6Wt'g'!W'uIM,DtM"_ 

Meetings televised as of March 3 
kristin Berg 
The Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors agreed Thursday to 
televise its Thursday morning 
meetings starting March 3. 

Board Chairman Steve Lacina 
and supervisors Joe Bolkcom and 
Charles Duffy voted to give the 
television pilot project a try. 
Supervisor Patricia Meade, who 
had concerns about televising the 
meetings because of cost and the 
limited accessibility of cable for 
rural residents, was absent for the 
discussion Tuesday and Thurs
day's vote. 

The pilot project will begin next 
Thursday and continue until July 
1, when the success of the project 
will be evaluated. Brad Parke I of 
New Perspective Video will be tap
ing the televised meetings, which 
will be shown on Iowa City's gov
ernment channel 4. Bolkcom said 
the four-month project will cost 
the county about $2,800. 

Bolkcom questioned the project's 
evaluation. 

"How will we determine if the 
pilot program has been success
ful?" he asked. "What will the 
parameters be?" 

Lacina said strict evaluation 
methods are not necessary. He 

said public response would be 
enough. 

The board added anoth r 
method of evaluation when it 
decided to pay about $10 extra per 
week to have videotapes of the 
meetings available for checking 
out at the library and the supervi
sors' office. 
Lacina said the board can measure 
interest by the number of time 
the tapes are checked out within 
the trial period. 

Parke I said he was not lure 
when the meetings would be 
broadcast but gue sed they will air 
on the Friday following the meet
ings. 
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Nation & World 
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Yeltsin speech aims at balance 
between reform and protection 

Associilted Press 

African National Congress and Azanian People's members of the Inkatha Freedom Party Thursday 
Organization supporters drag the body of one of in the Bekkersdal township west of Johannes
their comrades killed in running battles against burg. 

Violence erupts in South Africa 
amidst opposing political parties ' 
Associated Press 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa - Police arrest
ed an Inkatha Freedom Party offiCial Thursday in 
connection with a recent massacre of 15 ANC sup
porters, and violence between the two rival groups 
flared again. 

massacre. The officials were from the Midlands 
region of Natal Province. 

ANC officials blamed Inkatha leader Mangosuthu 
Buthelezi for the massacre, saying he had instigat
ed violence by urging supporters to resist the 
nation's first all-race election in April. 

The fighting occurred in the Bekkersdal township 
west of Johannesburg, where Inkatha supporters 
have clashed with ANC supporters in a long-stand
ing territorial dispute. 

But an Inkatha statement Thursday accused 
police of arresting its members to appease the ANC. 
It identified the three men held by police as 
Dum.isani Khuswayo, Paulos Vezi and Gamuntu Sit
hole and said they previously had been harassed by 
police. 

There was no immediate report on casualties. 
Journalists saw several people wounded in fights 
between groups armed with assault rifles, clubs, 
spears and machetes. 

Police "claims to neutrality are becoming increas· 
ingly questionable," the statement said. 

Meanwhile, police Maj. Bala Naidoo said an 
Inkatha official was arrested in connection with a 
massacre Saturday of mostly teen-age African 
National Congress supporters. 

Political violence that killed more than 3,000 
blacks last year is concentrated in Natal, which 
includes the KwaZulu black homeland, the home 
base of Inkatha. Much of the violence stems from a 
struggle between Inkatha and the ANC, the leading 
black group and likely winner of the April vote. 

Attackers shot and hacked to death the ANC sup
porters as they prepared for a voter education 
forum in Mahehle, a rural village about 300 miles 
southeast of Johannesburg. 

Police said Thursday that two other Inkatha offi
cials were also detained for questioning about the 

The violence is considered the greatest threat to 
free and fair voting. Officials fear people will be pre
vented from voting or afraid to go to the polls in 
some areas because of the bloodshed. 

11'1" .1"11:;_ 
POLICE 

Ktith D. Klover, 26, Davenport, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
at tfle corner of Clinton and Burlington 
streets on Feb. 24 at 1 :25 a.m. 

Jason T. McKenna, 19, 1032 N. 
Du~uque St., was charged with disorder
ly conduct, public intoxication and 
unlawful use of a driver's license in the 
200 block of South Dubuque Street on 
Feb.! 24 at 1 :29 a.m. 

.' 

• Ut Writers' Workshop will sponsor 
a reading by UI visiting poetry Professors 
Jan~ Miller and Donald Revell in Sham
ba~h Auditorium in the Main library at 
8 p.m. 

• Ut design department will sponsor 
a speech by Will Thomson on "Design 
for Public Function and the Implications 
of Design in the Fields of Art" in room 
E109 of the Art Building at 12:30 p.m. 

• Adventist Christian Outreach will 
sponsor a multimedia presentation titled 
"The World's Most Widespread Protes
tant Church" today through Sunday at 
the Adventist Church, 1007 Rider St., at 
7 p.m. 

• UI Folk Dance Club will hold a 
meeting for recreational folk dancing at 
the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque St., from 7-10 p.m. 

• Student Legal Services will provide 
free legal advice to all currently regis
tered students in room 155 of the Union 
from 1 :30-4:30 p.m. 

Radio 
• "SUI (FM 91.7) The Minnesota 

Orchestra: Edo De Waart conducts 
soloists and the orchestra in highlights 
from Strauss' "Der Rosenkavalier, ' 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Speaker's Corner 
with Dawn-Marie Driscoll, co·author of 
"Members of the Club - The Coming of 
Age of Executive Women," noon; Live 
From Prairie Lights with David Green-

Craig A. Manning, 24, 647 Emerald 
St., Apt. C5, was charged with operating 
while intoxicated at the corner of Benton 
and Sunset streets on Feb. 24 at 2:41 
a.m. 

Pedar M. Storandt, 20, 1032 N. 
Dubuque St., was charged with false use 
of a driver's license and public intoxica
tion in the 200 block of South Dubuque 
Street on Feb. 24 at 1 : 29 a.m. 

McGraw T. Jones, 19, 1032 N. 
Dubuque St., was charged with public 
intoxication and false use of identifica
tion in the 200 block of South Dubuque 
Street on Feb. 24 at 1 :29 a.m. 

Compiled by Un Roche 

berger reading from "DuplelC Planet," 8 
p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative music all 
day and night; "Relapse: 4-6 p.m.; 
"State of Yo: 9 p.m. to midnight. 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 
• Iowa City Independent Piano 

Teachers' Association will sponsor a 
recital by more than 400 young pianists 
from the Iowa City I Coralville area at the 
UI Music Building. 

• Iowa Parks and Recreation Associa
tion will sponsor an adult 3-on-3 basket
ball tournament at the Coralville Recre
ation Center beginning at 3 p.m. 

• Iowa City District of Dietetics 
Association will sponsor a booth during 
Community Organization Day at the Old 
Capitol Mall from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

• University Zen Students Associa
tion will sponsor a speech by Yogic monk 
Dada Vidyanada on "Self and the World : 
Personal Integration and Social Justice 
Through Yoga" in Meeting Room B of the 
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., 
from 4-6 p.m. 

• United Campus Ministry will spon
sor a roller skating party at the Iowa City 
Recreation Center, corner of Gilbert and 
Burlington streets, at 6 p.m. . 

Radio 
• !(sUI (FM 91.7) Texaco Metropolitan 

Opera: a new production of Benjamin 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Kevin J. Sumka, 

522 E. Burlington St., Apt. 2, fined $50; 
Jeffery D. Delong, Cedar Rapids, fined 
$50. 

Criminal trespassing - Donald G. 
Murray, Knoxville, Iowa, three counts, 
fined $150. 

Fifth.degree theft - Donald G. Mur
ray, Knoxville, Iowa, fined $50. 

Driving above speed limit - Boun
tem Souryasack, 2603 Wayne Ave., fined 
$30. 

Bitten's late opera "Death in Venice," 
12:30 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) NPR's Living on 
Earth environmental news program with 
Steve Curwood, 3:30 p.m.; NPR's Hori
zons presenting "Fanfare for the War
riors : Shadows of Vietnam: 10 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative music all 
day and night; "Black Student Union 
Crew: 3-6 a.m. ; "Bob Mcleep Show: 
9-11 a.m.; "Irie Time (reggae)," 4-6 p.m.; 
"Sonic Nightmare," 6-9 p.m.; "Noize," 9 
p.m. to midnight; "Guilt and Revenge,' 
midnight to 3 a.m. 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
• Preucil School of Music will hold its 

20th annual concert at Hancher Audito
rium at 3 p.m. 

• The UI will sponsor Cultural Diversi
ty Day at The Field House from noon to 
5 p.m. 

• Iowa International Socialist Orga
nization will hold a group discussion on 
Tony Cliff's book "Building the Party,' fol
lowed by an organizational meeting in 
the Indiana Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

• United Methodist Campus Ministry 
will sponsor a Sunday supper at the Wes· 
ley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 
6 p.m. 

• Lutheran Campus Ministry will hold 
a worship service at Old Brick, at the 
corner of Clinton and Market streets, at 
10:30 a.m. 

Julia Rubin 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Boris Yeltsin stood 
by his free-market reforms in his 
first address to Russia's new par
liament Thursday but said the 
hardships they cause should be 
tempered with "more justice, more 
safety, more confidence." 

The president avoided direct 
confrontation with lawmakers, 
who took a slap at him a day earli
er by granting amnesty to his 
political foes - the leaders of the 
1991 failed Soviet coup and the 
armed resistance last October. 

Instead, the president's appeal 
for compromise acknowledged the 
popular discontent that gave 
extreme nationalists and Commu
nists nearly half the seats in the 
parliament elected two months 
ago. 

"A new detachment of the gov
ernment from the people and their 
needs has emerged and is becom
ing even deeper," Yeltsin told the 
two houses of parliament, which 
met together in the Kremlin for 
the first time. "Poverty, inequality 
and unemployment must be our 
focus. They cause the most con
cern." 

Yeltsin, 63, looked healthy and 
spoke energetically in delivering 
his state of the nation address. 
The president had postponed the 
speech from last Friday and 
missed several engagements, lead
ing to speculation he might be in 
ill health. 

In addition to addressing eco· 
nomic worries, Yeltsin took aim at 
another major concern of ordinary 
Russians, proposing emergency 
anti-crime measures. 

"The problem of the year is curb
ing crime," Yeltsin said . "Orga· 
nized crime ... is trying to take the 
country by the throat." 

Some lawmakers complained 
the 50-minute speech was long on 
rhetoric and short on specifics. 
"We need more concrete and deci-

Unsafe passing - Bountem Sourya
sack, 2603 Wayne Ave., fined $15. 

Open container - Kevin J. Sumka, 
522 E. Burlington St., Apt. 2, fined $50. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

District 
OWt - Keith D. Klover, Davenport, 

preliminary hearing set for March 16 at 2 
p.m.; Steven D. McCoy, North Liberty, 
preliminary hearing set for March 16 at 2 
p.m.; Craig A. Manning, 647 Emerald St., 
Apt. C5, preliminary hearing set for 
March 16 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Prasanti Kantamneni 

Radio 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) San Francisco Sym

phony: William Bennet joins the orches
tra for John Harbison's Oboe Concerto, 7 
p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) To the Best of our 
Know/edge with host Jim Fleming, 1 
p.m.; The Parent's Journal with host Bob
bi Conner, 7 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative music all 
day and ni ght; "Ska Show," 6-8 a.m.; 
"Milk Cow Boogie: 2-5 p.m.; "Grateful 
Dead Hour," 5-6 p.m.; "Random 
Abstract: 6-9 p.m. 

Caring, confidential, 
affordable 

First trimester 
abortion services 

"PlannedParmthoOO 
..., ciGreater bNa 

2 South Linn 851 19th Street 
Iowa City Des Moines 
319/354-8000 515/280-7000 
or Il00/568-2368 or Il00/568-2404 

We listen ... we care ... we let 
you decide. 

GRAND OPENING 
~., Feb. 26 11 am-5 pm 

In-store Specials 
Register for PrIzes 
Coffee a Snacks 

Riding Iowa City Transit 
is Easier Than ASKING 

YOUR BOSS FOR A RAISE! 

338-6826 
625 s, Dubuque St, .IOWA CITY TRANSIT 

ASSOClillea Press 

Russian President Boris Yeltsin reads his first annual state of the 
nation address to the first joint session of the parliament Thursday in 
Moscow's Kremlin. Seated behind him are Vladimir Shumeiko, left, 
speaker of the Federation Council (or upper chamber of parliament) 
and Ivan Rybkin, right, speaker of the state Duma (or lower chamber 
of parliament). This was the first time both chambers met in a joint 
session since the elections last December. 
sive actions," said ultranationalist 
Vladimir Zhirinovsky. 

Communist leader Gennady 
Zyuganov, however, said he was 
encouraged that Yeltsin's address 
to lawmakers "looked like a dia
logue," the ITAR-Tass news agency 
reported. 

Yeltsin referred only obliquely to 
the previous day's amnesty law. 
"Mercy is mercy only when it does 
not contradict the law and moral 
standards," he said. Earlier in the 
day, presidential spokesman 
Vyacheslav Kostikov called the 
amnesty immoral and irresponsi
ble. 

Yeltsin told the 'assembly that 
free-market reforms must contin
ue, but he warned of a growing 
divide between rich and poor. 

"Yes, there is more freedom in 
our country now. But that is not 
enough. Our task is to make sure 

there is more justice, more safety, 
more confidence in today and 
tomorrow, n he said. 

He urged a balance between 
aggressive reforms and social pro· 
tections. 

"The worst mistake that can be 
made today is to offer society false 
alternatives: either the old e '. t 
my controlled by governn 
directives or a so-called 'pure' 
ket, n Yeltsin said. 

Titled "Strengthening Russian 
Statehood," the speech stressed 
the need for a strong central gov· 
ernment, a thrust aimed at efforts 
by Russia's 89 republics and 
regions to win more economic and 
political autonomy. 

Many Russians fear that unless 
Yeltsin takes a strong hand with 
the regions, they could spin away 
from Moscow and lead to Russia's 
disintegration. 
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International Notebook 
U.N. official denounces politically linked 
abductions in Haiti 

cates. 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti tAP) - The 
head of the U.N. mission in Haiti 
expressed concern this week over a rash 
of politically related abductions that 
have occurred amid wide-scale army 
repression against pro-democracy advo-

It is impossible to determine the number of abduc
tions since the coup, but occasionally bodies of 
abducte pie, some with hands bound, have 
appeare city streets. 

Five of the eight persons abducted by armed civi l
ians or reported missing in February belonged to 
neighborhood and pro-democracy groups, United 
Nations mission head Colin Granderson told the 
Associated Press. 

Such groups are the core support of exiled Presi
dent lean-Bertrand Aristide, Haiti's first freely elected 
president who was ousted by the army in September 

1 1991. 
On Feb. 19, in the Cite Solei I slum - an Aristide 

stronghold - armed civilians abducted Sylvain Mor
risseau, coordinator of the Front of Reorganized Asso-

1 
ciations, a local activist group. He had been in hiding 
since Dec. 27. 

, On Feb. 11, armed civilians abducted deputy gov
ernment prosecutor Laraque Exentus and his brother 
Moreste from their suburban residence. 

Exentus was appointed in September by pro-Aris
tide Justice Minister Guy Malary, who was assassinat
ed in October in a brazen attack that U.N. monitors 
blamed on army-linked gunmen. 

In Geneva, a U.N. Human Rights Commission 
report released Tuesday said Haiti 's "regime of terror" 
has killed up to 3,000 people since the 1991 coup. 

Defense minister favors new tests after 
Mitterrand leaves 

PARIS, France (AP) - France's morato
rium on nuclear weapons testing could 
end with Francois Mitterrand's presi
dency next year, the defense minister 
said Thursday. 
That could lead to renewed tests by the 

United States, Britain and Russia, which followed 
Mitterrand's call for a halt to nuclear tests in 1992. 

Mitterrand restated his opposition Thursday to 
renewed testing. 

"I remain totally hostile to resuming tests as long as 
our partners respect their engagements," Mitterrand 
said. "To give a signal for a new arms race would be 
contrary to what I expect of France." 

ago, ~hen the Socialists were crushed in legislative 
elections. 

"Because the current president doesn't want 
them, /I tests won't resume ·until after the presidential 
election of 1995," Defense Minister Francois Leotard 
said Thursday. 

Recent polls show that voters favor conservative 
candidates over the Socialist contenders for next 
year's election. Conservatives are more likely to hear 
the pleas of the military and nuclear industry for 
resumed testing. 

U.N. approves police force for 
Mozambique 

3 
UNITED NATIONS (AP) - The Securi

ty Council authorized a contingent of 
up to 1,144 U.N. police in Mozam
bique this week to maintain security for 
elections this year but ordered a cut in 
peacekeeping forces to hold down 

costs. 
U.N. peacekeepers were sent to Mozambique in 

December 1992 to monitor a peace accord that end
ed a 15-year war in the southeast African country 
between the government and the rebel RENAMO 
movement. 

Faced with costly peacekeeping operations world
wide, the Security Council said some of the 6,200 
regular peacekeepers would have to be withdrawn 
from Mozambique so the cost of $210 million per 
year is not increased. 

cost of more than $3 billion a year. 

One Palestinian killed, one captured in 
army siege 

fight. 

ABU DIS, Occupied West Bank (AP)
Israeli troops fired anti-tank rockets and 
grenades Thursday at Arab guerrillas 
holed up in a stone house on the edge 
of Jerusalem. One Palestinian was killed 
and three captured in the 10-hour fire 

The army said the guerrillas were responSible for 
killing eight Israelis, nearly a third of the Israeli victims 
killed since the signing of the Israel-PLO accord, 
including a senior secret service agent earlier this 
month. 

Israeli soldiers hid behind olive trees in terraced 
fields, stepping out to fire automatic rifles at the 
building. Periodically, the soldiers fired anti-tank rock
ets and grenades at the one-story bUilding, ripping it 
apart. 

Two Palestinians fired back with small arms from 
inside the house until the fighting stopped. 

There were no reports of Israeli casualties. Two 
other guerrilla suspects were captured outside the 
house before the battle began, the army said. 
Money left unspent on AIDS prevention 

NEW DELHI, India (AP) - Hardly any 
of the money that was budgeted last 
year to try to control the spread of 
AIDS in India has been spent, the 
country's health minister said this 
week. 

with the HIV virus that causes AIDS. 
Three districts of Punjab state recently found HIV

positive blood in three commercial blood banks, the 
Pioneer newspaper reported Thursday. 

Health Minister B. Shankaranand told Parliament 
on Wednesday that only 13 percent of the funds the 
federal government allocated in 1993 to help states 
combat the spread of AIDS has been spent 

The state of Maharashtra, which includes India's 
largest city, Bombay, did not use any of the 5450,000 
it was given, he said. 

The money was (01' setting up blood banks, testing 
centers and educating high risk groups, such as prosti
tutes, about the disease. 

Whale sanctuary plan not assured of 
needed majority in May 

NORFOlK ISLAND (AP) - A proposal 
to ban Antarctic whaling for 50 years 
failed to win enough support to ensure 
its passage at a meeting in May. 
As a five-day technical meeting of the 
International Whaling Commission 

ended Thursday, it was dear that the two main whal
ing nations, Japan and Norway, could still muster 
enough votes to block establishment of the sanctuary. 

The idea is supported by the majority of th 39 , 
whaling commission members, but it would require a • l 
three-fourths majority to be adopted at the commis· • ~ 
sian's formal meeting in Mexico in May. , t 

, I 
France and Ireland proposed the sanctuary, which I 

would overlap with an existing whale refuge in the : 
Indian Ocean. 

Commercial whaling has been banned since 1987, 
but Japan contends that the minke whale population 
of 760,000 in the Antarctic is stable enough to allow 
a resumption of whaling for 2,000 to 4,000 minkes a 
year. 

• • 
North Korea suggests international inspec- . 
tions March 1 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - North 
Korea reportedly has offered to I t a 
U.N. team into the country next week 
for some nuclear in peclions, and the 
United States has accepted the propos
al. 

The offer reported by a South Korean news agency 
would mark a small breakthrough in the Communist 
North's standoff with the international community 
over its suspected development of nuclear weapons. I • 

But the offer does not include the inspection of r, 

two sites that the U.N. International Atomic Energy 
Agency suspects the North has been using (or nuclear 
weapons production. 

The Yon hap news agency says the offer came 
Wednesday during U.S.-North Korean talks in New 
York. The two sides were to meet again Thursday. 

The moratorium was explicitly absent from a white 
paper issued Wednesday, the first major policy report 
on defense in 22 years, because the Socialist presi
dent and the conservative Cabinet couldn't agree. 

The "cohabitation" between Mitterrand and the 
conservative government was forced upon him a year 

The Mozambique election is to be held by Octo
ber, and the U.N. operation is to be phased out by 
Nov. 30. 

The United Nations is fielding 17 peacekeeping 
operations worldwide, involving 71,300 troops at a 

The World Health Organization has identified 
India as the AIDS crisis point of the next century, esti

, mating that 1.6 million Indians already are infected 

North Korea also is demanding the United States 
cancel "Team Spirit,· its annual military exercises with 
South Korea. 

Riding Iowa City Transit 
is Easier Than 

QUITTING SMOKING! 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 

o 7RUMPETS. 
NO FANFARE. 

... Ju" lb. 10"" 
bam. equity ral. 

In lb. area. 

6.211/0 APR* 

... NO FEES ... NO POINTS ... NO CLOSING COSTS 

... TAX DEDUCTIBILITY * * ... FAST, CONFIDENTIAL APPROVAL 

Your mortgage need not be at UlCCU to Qualify for this incredible rate! 

THE BEST HOME EQUITY LOAN RATE IN TOWN ... 
AND WE'RE NOT JUST TOOTING OUR OWN HORN! 

DIAL DIRECT TO 
OUR LOAN DEPARTMENT: 

339-1010 or 

1·800-397 -3790 

UNIVERSITY OF IO;VA 
COMMUNITY 

cc.~~~~~ CREDIT UNION 
WHERE COMMUNITY MEANS YOU I 

'Varlable annual percentage rate with UICCU checking account relationship. APR is 6.75% without 
UICCU checking. see credit union for details . • 'Consult your tax advisor. 

1!leab of minter ~art~ 

R. I. P. 
REDUCE INVENTORY PRICES 

Friday, February 25,1994 
Iowa Memorial Union 

in the Wheelroom 
2-4:30 pm 

Select items from the 
University Book Store 
discounted up to 60%. 

On sale in the 
Wheel room 

. 5-7 pm 
Free performance by 

Sheltering Sky 
Come in for fantastic bargains, great live music, pizza. tacos 

and cold beverages to take the chill out of the Dead of Winter. 

Sponsored by 

Union Board rI1 University·Book·Store LLdJ . Iowa M~mori al Union ' The Univershy o( Iowa ' 
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, Viewpoints 
Quotable 
"Don't think you're going to get something for nothing. If it 
.looks too good to be true, then it probably isn't true." 

·Bob Brammer 
spokesman for the attorney general's office, on potential 

.:problems with telephone solicitations 

Slaves on vacation 
· 
Blitzkrieg destruction of entire floors of hotels, generously 
spread with lukewarm bodies sprawled in their own vomit. 
Spilled alcohol wasted entirely on watering the carpet. Small 
fires erupting in party qua.rters packed tight with a fluorescent 
anay of big-haired, bronzed and spandex-clad revelers hoping 
to get laid in multiples on a nightly basis. Credit cards and bar 
tabs charged to the max for ridiculously large amounts of olives 
$d those little umbrellas you put in tropical concoctions. Ace 
tJtese the unoriginal antics of bratty rock stars touring the 
nation and spreading the scurvy joy of free sex? No, these are 
the unoriginal, spoiled brat antics of the battalions of junior 
rugh school, high-school and college spring-breakers spreading 
their annual scourge of Barbiedom and Kendom across the 
nation. 
; The (plastic) tropical foliage aisle of your favorite mass retail 

mscount store is where the lackey counterparts of the students 
With monied parents usually spend their little "vacations." The 
()pportunity to work full time, as opposed to almost full time on 
school days, presents itself as an enviable way to play catch-up 
in rent and utility payments. Cooking crappy fast food and 
syvallowing the haranguing frontal assaults of spring-breakers 
unused to bleeding feet is not an exclusively spring break activ
Ity for students ravaged by the various breaks and interims of 
the normal school year. 
· Poor students comprise the majority of service industry 

Slaves during any given school break, whether that break is 
Christmas, Thanksgiving or summer break. 

Frightening interims of weeks and months are vast waste
\ands of dead time for students who really don't desire or need 
the break. No money, no travel. The struggle through four 
financially traumatic years of college - four years generously 
interspersed with gaps for students able to afford a break in 
study - is one most poor students would prefer to condense to 
It two- or three-year gauntlet, sans breaks. 

.Frightening interims of weeks and months are vast waste
lands of dead time for students who really don't desire 
or need the break. No money, no travel. 

:. The practicality of schedule organization in the American 
&chool system is geared to lifestyles of the bourgeoisie; but 
more specifically, American schools schedule the school day, as 
well as the school year, to fit nicely with the needs and 
demands of corporate America. 

Consider that in most school districts, the school day begins 
almost religiously close to the beginning of the workday -
somewhere from 7 a .m . to 9 a .m . For working parents, having 
to haul both their small little scholars, as well as themselves, to 
school and work every day is a major source of daily stress 
which could be avoided by beginning school just a bit later in 
the morning. But what trains the internal clocks of Americans 
to the eight-hour workday better than 12 years of enforced and 
rigid school days? 

Historians in public education like to point to the advent of 
national public schooling in the glorious days of our agrarian 
past. Both the school year and the school day, they like to 
claim, were scheduled to allow farm families to have the extra 
hands of children available during harvest and planting sea
sons. Things have changed a slight bit, folks . In 1850, 60 per
cent of all workers in America were employed in farming. By 
1900, the percentage had dropped to only 39 percent, and by 
1990, a mere 2.7 percent of all American workers were laboring 
in agrarian jobs. 

School is still geared to supplying workers, yes, but workers 
1)ow are fed to retail and food service instead of to agricultural 
jobs. More than 90 percent of the jobs created in February of 
last year were permanent, part-time jobs consisting mainly of 
Service industry positions. Over 34 million Americans begin 
their day as contingent workers; contingent workers are part 
timers, temporary workers and itinerant workers who do not 
have health, medical, dental, house, auto or life insurance. 
They usually don't own houses or cars and rarely have any sav-
ings. . 

Breaks in school must coincide, then, with national holidays 
or times of traditional vacations to provide restaurants, hotels 
and tourist-trap places like South Dakota's Wall Drug with 
enough warm bodies. If school simply doesn't run, or doesn't 
run with enough classes people actually need. to meet gradua
tion requirements, then the school year of poorer students is 
~ffectively ended, and a period of working full time, or perhaps 
~ore than full time, ensues. 

It is all a very neat and convenient arrangement between big 
business and schools that will not alter until students who are 
in school to learn, and not just to party and socialize, challenge 
the practicality of such a narrow-minded system. Flex-work 
scheduling exists now in more progressive work environments, 
and in more progressive school systems, such as many in Cali· 
fornia, school is year-round. Escaping the vacation tr~p would 
~ a break enough for students who will be spenoing this 
spring break under the warm glow of store lighting. 

· 

Erica Gingerich 
Editorial Writer 

:0 LETTERS POLICY • . Letters to the editor must be signed and must indude 
{he writer's address and phone number (or verification. Letters should not 
:exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
'clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

:'OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
~hose of the signed authors .. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
~oes not express opinions on these matters. 

:. GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
~aily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
;lind signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
!Should accompany all submissions. • The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 
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Moses' response to erroneous DI report ardinl 
To the Edit( 

Tuesday, Feb. 15 was 
one of the longest and most 
frustrating days of my life. 
It was also a day that made 
me very angry. I began the 
day being informed by a 
friend , Olen McGee, that 
according to an article in 
The Daily Iowan, I had been 
arrested Feb. 12 in Ingle
wood, Calif., for residential 
burglary, possession of 

stolen property and carrying a concealed 
weapon. In fact, the article claimed I was still 
being held in police custody as I saw my picture 
on the front page of the DI with this unbeliev· 
able story. Later that day, KRNA broadcast the 
story several times. I don't think anyone can 
imagine how that felt. Actually, I have not been 
to California since arriving in Iowa City in 
December 1993 to register for classes at the UI 
to finish my degree in English and education. 
Obviously, the article in the DI was wrong 
since I cannot be in California and Iowa at the 
same time. I spent the weekend of Feb. 12 as I 
imagine most college students do - studying 
and spending time with friends. 

Upon becoming a student athlete at the ur, 
you are suddenly living life in a fishbowl. 
Everything you do and say is open to public 
scrutiny. This is a responsibility you gladly 
accept; after ali, you have put yourself in that 
enviable position so you can receive attention 
for your athletic abilities. During my basket
ball career in Iowa City (1988-1992), I tried to 
be a positive role model, be respectful to Hawk 
fans and represent the UI with honor a8 do 
many athletes. When my name was falsely con
nected to a crime committed thousands of miles 

MlIl8j,W,·_ 

away, why wasn't I at least granted the benefit 
of the doubt by the DI and KRNA radio? I bad 
firmly established my reputation in the Iowa 
City community and am greatly disturbed that 
the editor of the DI didn't attempt to substanti
ate the story and readily accepted the very 
weak and incorrect information about my 
alleged involvement in the Inglewood crime. 
KRNA continued to broadcast the story hours 
after being notified by a friend of mine that it 
was false. Both members of the media could 
have verified my innocence with a simple 
phone call to the ur basketball office, where 
officials could have confirmed my presence in 
Iowa City. Failure by the media to make any 
attempt to verify such grave and serious infor
mation is unforgivable. Perhaps it is easier for 
them to jump to a guilty conclusion because I 
am a black man from a large metropolitan city. 

The DI and KRNA radio were totally irre
sponsible in their failure to confirm the facts of 
the case before running the story. Since my pic
ture was featured on the front page to make 
sure that everyone knew exactly who the arti
cle was referring to, one would think that the 
DI would have been 100 percent sure of its 
facts. I believe this is a clear case of stereotyp
ing minorities. I also believe that this tendency 
to stereotype is one of the reasons that minori
ty retention, especially black, is low at the m. 
After all, as students, we view the DI a8 a rep
resentative voice of the UI and the community 
oflowa City. 

I have learned a valuable and unforgettable 
lesson from this incident: The media can make 
your career with accolades of your accomplish
ments or, with one quick swoop of the pen, can 
destroy your character as a human being. Even 
now that the facts of this case have been uncov-

ered and my complete innocence has been 
brought to light, my character and reputation 
in Iowa City, and perhaps other places, have 
been permanently damaged. This very mislead- . 
ing article in the DI really hurt me. Not only 

. was I so embarrassed that I was afraid to show 
my face in Iowa City, I have been emotionally 
drained. There are those who will always 11880-

ciate my name with the crime. I am not inca· 
pable of making mistakes, and if I expect 
to be held accountable for them. same 
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principle should also apply to newspapers and 
radio stations. In the future, I hope the editor 
and reporter think twice before they print 
unsubstantiated stories that can severely affect 
someone's life. I also feel the same about KRNA . 
radio, because they should be responsible for 
what they broadcast over the airwaves. The DI 
article is a tragedy for me as it could negatively 
influence my future endeavors as a profession· 
al. 

l disturbed. 

Fortunately, I can take some solace from the 
support I have received from my family, 
friends, the UI athletic department and several 
university officials, including the president. I 
want to thank those who believed in me and 
knew I would never commit such an offense. 

(The DI printed a retraction Feb. 16 on the .., 
front page with my picture. I really appreciate 
this. Unfortunately, irreparable damage to 
both my character and reputation has already 
occurred.) 

James Moses submitted this guest opinion for publi
cation. 
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Spring break: fantasy and grim reality 
(
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, Common sense, 

( ~%:~::~~ui~~ 
You're feeling the "And the babes there, dude," he tells you, 

temptation. It pulls on you "they're everywhere. And they walk up to you" 
like Paul Prudhomme's Suddenly, you imagine yourself on the beach 
pants. You're thinking about and being accosted by one of these sun-kissed 
leaving town for spring beauties. "Hi, I'm Candy," she tells you. "I'm 
break. easier than the SATs. I've been on more beds 

You have the usual than Cannon sheets. Can I rub some lotion on 
two options: join a few of your back?" 
your less emotionally At this point you make the kind of objective 
advanced yet fun friends for and uncorrupted conclusion only an l8-year-old 
a week of unrestricted bac- could make: "I'm gonna get more tail than Elvis 
chanalia in Daytona Beach in 'Blue Hawaii.' " 

or go home, see your parents and high-school Daytona while you're there: After reaching 
friends, and save some money. Either option Daytona, you soon figure out that your hotel is 
sounds more viable than staying in Iowa City. actually nowhere near the beach. However, the 

However, you also know that, like the all you people at the front desk have heard of the 
care to eat buffet at Duffs, these type of beach. 
endeavors often sound good in concept but suck While checking out the pool, the bartender 
in reality. While considering what to do, you offers you one of your 20 free drinks out of a 
think about the last time you either went to Styrofoam cup that he dips in some fruity fruc
Florida or your parents for spring break: tose cheap wine derivative fresh from heH 
Daytona Beach before you went: You've just stored in a garbage can that someone may have 
gotten off of the phone with your best friend in urinated in because it's weaker than a kiddy 
life. You can't believe it. You're 18. You're in cocktail and tastes like weasel spit. "So the 
good health. You get average grades. You're hotel sucks," you say to yourself. The bartender 
going to 'Tona. You sit back. "This is gonna be also informs you that the high for the week will 
good," you say to yourself like the geek in "Six- be around 68 degrees, which is not good news 
teen Candles." considering the fact that all you've packed are 

You lay on the bed and find yourself dumb- shorls and tank tops. 
founded by the amazing coup you and your That night your mend leads you to what he 
crony just pulled off. Your friend just got off the terms "the hottest bar in town, ~ in which the 
phone with some guy he duped into giving him main attractions are a "drink 'til you puke" con· 
the best room in the best hotel right on the test and a "Miss Big Cans of American pageant. 
beach for, like, nothing. You are informed that Besides the contestants, there are roughly sev
this particular hotel is little more than a pala- en women there. To add a little character, the 
tial conclave of fabulous babes and cool people. place is decorated primarily with pink and blue 
Plus, they're giving you 20 free drinks when . neon. If Liberace were alive, he would walk out 
you get there. "What?n you ask yourself. "Are of the bar mumbling, "Man, this is tacky," 
we paying them or are they paying us?n The next bar you go to haa plenty of women. 

While making arrangements, your increas- However, they make Tonya Harding look like a 
ingly cool friend also got hipped to the most debutante. The bar makes "Wrestlemanian look 
bitchin' bars in town and, even though break is like the governor's ball. The trip is starting to 
a month away, got the inside scoop that it make staying home look like a good idea. 
should be in the high SOs, maybe even 90s, the You're expectations have lowered consider-
week you're there. Might be too hot. ably. All you're leaving the bar, your friend is 

< 

demanding a high five for getting the phone 
number of a disease station wearing a black 
Megadeth T-shirt with the sleeves cut off and 
fresh stitches in her head. You give him hiB 
propers. 
Before you go home: You decide to cut your 
losses. Lay low. This year you'll take it easy 
with the parents for a week and save some coin. 
During the day you'll sit around, watch TV and 
drink dad's beer. At night you'll party with 
some friends you haven't seen since high school. 
What more could you ask for? 
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Home while you're there: After you've been 
home for approximately 10 minutes, your moth· 
er informs you that, since you've got some free 
time, she and your father are going to work yoU 
like a rented mule for the next week and pay 
you the same $1.50 an hour you've been getting 
since you were 10 years old. Since you're stay· 
ing at their house for free, they'll act as if thel8 
immigrant wages are a magnanimous gratuity. 

Over the course of the week, you also become Poverty not I 
convinced that your parents' more immediate To the Editor: 
physiological needs, such as eating and breath· In response to Tor 
ing, have largely been superseded by their need job, no cash, no prol 
to annoy the hell out of you about whether tion. Is Mr. Lindsey L 
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friend chews Hawken and spits in an empty { defended himselfha( 
Pep.i can while eating chili dogs from Quick two ·prisoners" were 
Trip, and looking for one of your dad's friendl their original crime 01 
so he can buy you a six pack of Meister Brait • amounted to contem, 
doesn't hav. e the same magical allure it had l 
when you were 17. accordingly. Once thl 
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the court, it would be 
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Correspondence 
arding shouldn't get to skate 

To the Editor: 
Over the past few moths, the media has been covering 

the scandal between Tonya Harding and Nancy Kerrigan. 
Arter hearing the news that Tonya Harding would be able 
to skate in the Olympic Games, I was mortified. 

I feel Harding is connected with the attack on Kerrigan. 
Although she did not directly assault Kerrigan, she is still 
responsible indirectly. For this reason, I feel she should not 
be able to compete in the Olympic Games. There are two 
simple reasons which support this opinion. 

First of all, allowing Harding to compete must cause 
much tensi mong the members of the U.S. figure skat-
ing team. much unity do you think this team feels? 
Nancy Kerrigan was the victim of a very cruel crime. She 
should not have to be subjected to Harding. who was con
nected to the assault upon her. And haVing their practice 
scheduled at the same time is absurd. One would logically 
think that Kerrigan 's concentration could not help but be 

l disturbed. 

Sorry excuse for a student paper 
To the Editor: 

The Daily Iowan is a sorry excuse for a student newspa
per. The article covering the illegal search of a student 
organization 's office (the Iowa International Socialist Orga
nization) failed to recognize the significance of the search 
concerning students' rights on this campus. The headline, 
"Socialists say office ransacked: should have read ·Stu
dents' office searched after demonstrating for free speech 

., on campus: Instead of informing students of the clear 
harassment going on against the' IISO, the 01 article gave 
credence to the ridiculous defense offered by Union 
administrators. , 

Union Administrator Lori Burger was quoted in the arti-
cle as saying. "It's policy that they cannot share space at 
the student activities center, and we were looking for 

1 stickers or other indicators that they were sharing space." 
Yet the 01 reporter was told by IISO member Donna flay-

UI's value system un-American 
, To the Editor: 

I would like to thank the 01 for setting me straight. Until 
I read of the search of the IIS0 office, I had thought that I 
was a citizen of the United States. Apparently, as a student 
at the UI, I am the subject (not a citizen) of a much differ
epJitical entity. The United States guarantees its citi
Lens e right to due process, a search warrant that must 

If show j"'st cause, the right not to be found guilty by associ-

Questions upon becoming a genius 
I" To the Editor: 

I I am appalled by those who have written to criticize H. 
fields Grent~e . When I was young, and not so well read as 

1 I am now, I might have thought that her columns were 
naive, pretentious, self-serving piles of stuff that are bad 
enough to be funny. Now that I am older, wiser and bet
ter read, I realize that the true nature of Heather's wisdom 

lJ is more elusive than I thought. H. Fields Grenee is exactly 
like me, and I'm a genius. 

Like H. fields Gren~e, my never-ending journey of self
) discovery has led me to realize that I don't have all the 

answers. Like H. Fields Gren~e, I used to think I knew it 
all , but now that I really do know it all, I know better. Life 

j~ is more and more complicated the more brilliant I 
, become. 

A wise person once said to me, "You have to free your 
mind from all preconceived prejudiCes. Only then can 
your heart be open to wisdom and understanding." That 
person knew more than I do about prejudice. She was a 
Cambodian who barely escaped with her life from the 
killing fields of the Khmer Rouge. Ironically, she was killed 
while crossing the street. 

Rejecting 'common sense' defense 
To the Editor: 

Defending the Rawlings / regents "classroom materials 
policy," Don Klotz uses the oldest tool of the uneducated: 
'common sense: Common sense, he tells us, decides 

r what should be censored. Common sense is clearly the 
motor of the regents' policy as well. After all, what device 
are students who boycott "unusual or unexpected" class 

• sessions using to judge their classes' merits? Good 01' com
mon sensei 

Let's look closely at common sense. Common sense 
once said that the sun rotated around the earth and that 

, [ the earth was flat. Common sense said women shouldn't 
hold jobs or vote. Common sense said African-Americans 
were unworthy to be free citizens of this country. 

, Common sense, of course, was wrong. but there's r another more fundamental conclusion to be drawn here: 
h Common sense is not a universal truth given to all people; 

t Security arming against students? 
To the Editor: 

Last Wednesday'S protest against the classroom materi
als policy drew a shocking reaction from regents' Presi
dent Marvin Berenstein. The Feb. 18 front page of The 
Gazette announced, "After protest, Berenstein more open 
to guns for campus police: Rightl Shoot the students so 
that I can eat my lunch in peace. I have come to the con
elusion that this man is downright dangerous and should 

• be recalled. Berenstein said he was "traumatized" when 
students, faculty and staff tried to finally be heard by a 
deaf Board of Regents. Too bad, Mr. Berenstein. We have 
Indeed decided not to cower to your feudal rule, and we 
will not go away because you or our administration claim 
that "the issue is dead." It is very much alive on this cam
pus and so are the people who protested your inept poli
cy last Wednesday. We want to keep it that way. 

Shifting the focus of the protest from the actual content 
of the policy to the need to arm campus security is not 
only "unusual" or "unexpected, " but "insane" and "mur-

Poverty not equatable with guilt 
To the Editor: 

In response to Tom Lindsey's column "Criminals: no 
job, no cash, no problem," I think we need some clarifica
tion. Is Mr. Lindsey upset that jailing people is expensive 
(he cites $48.00 a day), which would tend to indicate a 
view that fA persons should be jailed; or is he upset 
that an in~ to pay is grounds for release on a con
tempt of court charge, which tends to indicate that more 
people should be jailed and for longer? 

In defense of Magistrate Gerard, who could have ably 
defended himself had Lindsey qUE\Stioned his motives, the 
two ·prisoners" were assessed fines as punishment for 
their original crime of trespass. Their nonpayment 
amounted to contempt of court, and they were jailed 
accordingly. Once they make it known to the magistrate 
that they will pay when they are able, overriding their pre
vious statements that indicated contempt for a decision of 
the court, it would be quite reckless of a magistrate to 
insist that they remain in jail. 

Does Lindsey truly equate a plea of poverty with a plea 
of guilt? Regardless of whether we condone or condemn 

Secondly, doesn't allowing Harding to skate create a 
bad example? Not only does it make the United States 
look bad, but what kind of example does this set for the 
American people in general? It is almost like the Olympic 
committee Is condoning her actions by allowing her to 
skate. What must little kids across the nation think? They 
are going to think it is all right to intentionally harm your 
fellow competitor because you want to win. What kind of 
message are we trying to send? 

It is obvious that for these reasons Tonya Harding 
should not have been permitted to skate in th is year's 
Olympics. The Olympic Games represent fair competition 
among many nations. Tonya Harding. in a way, deceived 
her own country. These athletes are supposed to go into 
the games supporting each other. They are all supposed to 
be on the same team. Therefore, T onya Harding simply 
should not have been able to compete in the 1994 Winter 
Olympics. 

AI_ R. Maurer 
Iowa City 

han that Union administrators originally denied knowing 
anything about the search and that the stickers Burger was 
referring to were not IlSO or CAF (Campaign for Academ
ic freedom) stickers. Why wasn't any of this mentioned in 
the article? In bending over backwards to give the Union 
administration's version of the illegal search - without 
questioning the inconsistencies - the 01 did a disservice 
to every student on this campus. We need to know when 
Union administration is harassing students who stand up 
for free speech on campus. I don't undefstand why a stu
dent newspaper failed to inform students of what really 
happened. Perhaps the Ol's own firing of its only socialist 
columnist last fall after he was told not to demonstrate 
against the 01 made them hesitant to cover this story the 
way it should have been covered - as a violation of the 
rights of students and student organizations to protest and 
demonstrate on campus. 

Paul Boulay 
Iowa City 

ation and the right to hold unpopular political views
and as many of them as I want. Now I know that the UI 
does not operate by the same value system. I already 
knew that as a Teaching Assistant I have only responsibili
ties, no rights, but I see that this is only a reflection of the 
university's overall ph ilosophy. I am still proud to be an 
American, but f am ashamed to be associated with the UI. 

Amy Edmonds 
Iowa City 

Like Grenee, now that I am older, wiser and better 
read, I think that we should all take a long look in the mir
ror and ask ourselves, "Am I really the person that I wish 
others to be? Am I really who I am, or am I someone else? 
Do I really mean what I think I mean, or do I mean some· 
thing else and I just don 't know ill How do we know what 
we know? Are we sure we aren't mistaken?" I ask myself 
these questions every day, and I think everyone else 
should. That's why these words are written on my door, 
and I make everyone read them before they can enter. 

Like Gren~e, I am now older and wiser. I now see that 
there is much wrong in the world. There is evil, prejudice, 
suffering and discrimination. There is much rending of 
garments and gnashing of teeth. Every day I ask myself: 
Why should some people be in chains, while others are 
free? Wh 0 fools fall in love? Who PUltne "ring" in the 
ring-a-ding-a-ding-dang? Only when we be8in to ask our
selves these questions can we get to work on the solu
tions. H_ Fields Grenee is asking those questions. 

I also want to congratulate Jonathan Lyons for having 
the courage and humanity to criticize the Nazis. 

Raymond M. Tinnian 
Iowa City 

it changes over time. Common sense stifles debate, closes 
down inquiry and validates prejudice. 

It is not the mission of the UI, or any other institution of 
higher learning, to rubber-stamp the currently prevailing 
views of the taxpayers. The UI is not, as the regents seem 
to believe it is, a grocery store dedicated to "selling" only 
what its "shoppers" want to buy. Rather, Its mission is to 
teach students the habits of the educated mind . To quote 
the university's sadly neglected statement of purpose for 
the College of Liberal Arts : "A liberal education . _. devel
ops the capacity to raise significant questions, to find 
answers, to reject dogma, to be free of superstition and to 
adapt to change" (UI General Catalog, 1986-88, p. 35). 
Elevating the superstition and prejudice embedded in 
"common sense" over free academic inquiry - as the 
regents' policy does - makes a mockery of the Ul 's mis
sion. The "classroom materials policy" should be rescind
ed immediately. 

John k. Hoppe 
Iowa City 

derous: Does this come from the same man who advo
cated "courtesy· and "sensitivity" as rationales for his sex 
act policy? The use of these words only betrays the 
hypocrisy of the regents. They asserted that "the people of 
Iowa" wanted this policy and soon the same claim will be 
made about guns for campus security. The regents have 
dished out lies to impose their homophobic policy and 
refused to participate in any public debate about it. The 
reason is that they have no solid arguments to bring forth, 
except for their own moralistic views and obsession with 
control. Consequently, Mr. Berenstein can only respond 
to the protest by comparing it to one of those "incidents 
of mass shootings in pUblic places," thus justifying arming 
campus security. Instead of defending his views with 
debate and discussion, Berenstein can only resort to 
threats of violence. 

Jotlane PeltIer 
Iowa City 

the initial action of the defendants that resulted in their 
trespass charge, would it really be "just" to jail them for 
"contempt" when they have expressed their desire to pay 
in installments? If magistrates were expected instinctively 
to know which defendants would and which would not, 
perhaps Magistrate Gerard would have erred. In the pre
sent case, Gerard was told that the fine would be paid in 
installments. Such a comment is not contemptuous of any 
court order, and for Gerard to have jailed the persons 
until the fines were paid in (uJi would have quite clearly 
been an abuse of discretion. 

Finally, Lindsey should thank Gerard for saving him the 
money involved in a longer incarceration, if that is lind
sey's true concern. If justice and not money is lindsey's 
ultimate concern, then he should perhaps consider what 
justice would be like if magistrates freely determined, 
based on their instincts, which defendants really meant 
what they said and which defendants were not entirely 
truthful . My guess is the jails would by pretty crowded 
with not entirely truthful people, and the cost of that 
would be far greater than money. 

IIobeft EnIYaII 
Kalona 
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ACCUSED Spy 
Continued from Page lA 

mation about exactly how and 
when Ames was recruited by the 
Soviets, including any role his wife 
may have played. 

In August 1985, Ames married 
Maria del Rosario Casas. When he 
was stationed in Mexico City dur
ing 1981-83, she was a cultural 
attache there for Colombia, her 
native land, and a paid CIA source. 

Her attorney, William Cum
mings, said Thursday she is "dev
astated by the distortions, out-of
context, selected statements and 

HOUSING 
Continued from Page 1A 

alleged quotations in the govern
ment's affidavit along with the sub
sequent press coverage." Cum
mings' statement did not address a 
report by a government official 
that she had begun cooperating 
after her arrest Monday. 

Ames' attorney, Plato Cacheris, 
said Ames was not talking with 
authorities. Cacheris visited Ames 
in custody Wednesday. 

A hearing on the couple's contin
ued detention without bail was 
postponed until 'fuesday. 

Shortly after the arrests, the CIA 
informed Congress it had reason to 

to more than $600 per month. Rent at family hous
ing also includes phone and water service. In addi
tion, a Cambus runs nearby and there is plenty of 
parking. 

Before tenants are allowed to move in, mechan
ics go through the apartments to make sure every
thing works, walls are painted, the rooms are 
cleaned and the apartment is sprayed for bugs, 
said Helen Baker, manager for family housing. 

Still, the rumors of the horrors of family housing 
circulate. 

But Emge said that besides the space, things 
aren't that bad. 

That's not to say there aren't roaches, however. 
"I just get out the bug spray if I see one, and 

they are pretty good about spraying," Emge said. 
Roaches are a warm weather problem, though. 

What Emge finds "gross" is the mold that forms 
when the frost on the cinder block walls melts. 

"They get moldy, but I just wipe them off," she 
said. 

believe that Ames' alleged disclo
sures had led to the deaths of 10 
U.S. agents, according to another 
congressional official. 

"We've been given a number, but 
at the same time we've been told 
the damage assessment is just 
starting" and the death figure 
could go higher. This official cau
tioned that it had not been made 
clear that the link between Ames 
and the deaths eould be proved. 

In Moscow, Foreign Intelligence 
Service spokesman Yuri Kobaladze 
told the Associated Press the 
reports of 10 deaths were "specula-

tions." 
"There have been cases of intelli

gence offiCials who have spied for 
the United States and were 
unmasked and sentenced to death 
by firing squad," Kobaladze said. 
Asked whether there have been 10 
such cases, he answered, "Certain
ly not." 

On Capitol Hill, Secretary of 
State Warren Christopher rejected 
calls in Congress to suspend U.S. 
aid to Russia over the Ames inci
dent. 

"American assistance is not char
ity," Christopher said. "We do it 

But the family housing department is limited 
by its budget. The basic idea remains to keep 
rental rates inexpensive. 

"We're not trying to have top of the line apart
ments," Van Oel said. "We want them as safe as 
possible, as clean as possible and as cheap as pos
sible." 

Jill Sagers/The Daily Iowan 
The Emge family is one of many families which currently live in UI family housing. Family 
housing is cheaper than most Iowa City apartments and is also located on a Cam bus 
route. 

SCAMS 
Continued from Page lA 

equipment. There are a score of 
these using prize inducements. 

"The alert systems are ironically 
supposed to be a public safety 
thing, but they're ripping off the 
public." 

Brammer said senior citizens are 
common targets of scams for a vari· 
ety of reasons . He said they are 
ea8ily accessible at home, and 
although they may not be rich, 
they often have some savings and 
tend to be trusting. 

Betty Meisel, Iowa City Senior 
Center coordinator, doesn't think 
the number of people affected is 
overwhelming, but it is enough to 

take notice. 
Meisel also SaId it is important 

to know elderly people are not the 
only group targeted by con artists. 

"It's true lots of companies try to 
hit on older people," she said . 
"They're available and accessible 
and they've been taught not to be 
rude. From any group there are 
lots of people that have given to 
causes that don't exist." 

Shultz advised anyone who 
receives such calls to ask a lot of 
questions; find out names, address
es and phone numbers; request a 
guarantee that the money will be 
received; check into the company 
and call the Iowa attorney gener
al's office division of consumer 

CONFEDERATION 
Continued from Page 1A 

within Bosnia-Herzegovina and 
confederation of (the two groups) 
with Croatia. This is acceptable to 
us." 

vorable position if the war in 
Bosni'a continues," Tudjman said. 

"This is a crucial moment," Tudj
man said. 

Tudjman has paid lip service to 
the idea of Croat-Muslim confeder
ation in the past while pursuing 
other avenues, such as cooperation 
with the Serbs. 

fraud or Schultz at the police 
department with further questions. 

Potential victims should not be 
concerned about being kind to the 
callers, Brammer said. 

"Just hang up - you don't have 
to be polite," he said. "Don't think 
you're going to get 80mething for 
nothing. If it looks too good to be 
true, then it probably isn't true." 

He also warned that once con 
artists find a victim who will 
respond, they will continue to solic
it that person. 

"They go after repeat victims 
again and again,· he said. "The con 
artists buy and sell lists. People 
who have been hit on a previous 
thing will be hit again,· he said. 

west, the site of intense Muslim
Croat fighting. Shells fell on Mus
lim-held eastern Mostar as recent
ly a8 Wednesday. 

But Associated Press photogra
pher Darko Bandic, who visited 
Croat-held western Mostar Thurs
day, reported only occasional rifle 
shots. Streets were crowded and 
music blared from cafes. 
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David Feldshuh 

Directed by 
Harriette M. Pierce 
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because it is in the interest of the 
United States" to promote political, 
economic and foreign policy reform 
in Russia. 

to aid to Moscow unless the Hu.. 
sians cooperate in the Ames proae. 
cution. .. 

"Don't act shocked that there are 
spies in the world," Sen. Patrick 
Leahy said in a Senate speech urg
ing continued Russian aid. "I hope 
if there are other Russian spies in 
the country, and I fully expect 
there are, that we can catch them 
soon." The Vermont Democrat 
chairs a foreign aid appropriations 
subcommittee. 

The Clinton administratioQ 

meanwhile, was still awaiting ~ 
reply from Moscow to its demllld 
that Russia recall intelligence o~ 
cials in this country who dealt With I 
Ames. 

~ "If they don't take action, Ire r 
will,· White House press secreta" 
Dee Dee Myers has said. Any R\III. 

Senate Republican leader Bob 
Dole of Kansas had called for a halt 

ian with diplomatic 8 !I can be 
ejected from the countI.s ( 
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Croatia is under pressure to stop 
supporting Bosnian Croats, who 
have recently lost ground to gov
ernment forces in central Bosnia, 
and to help end the Croat-Muslim 
conflict in Bosnia. 

Tudjman's foes argue that any 
attempt by Croatia to divide 
Bosnia with Serbia would set a bad 
precedent. One-third of Croatia is 
occupied by Serbs who seized it 
during Croatia's 1991 war of inde
pendence from Serbian-led 
Yugoslavia. 

Central Bosnia was more tense. 
U.N. spokesman Lt. Col. Bill 

Aikman said exchanges of mortar 
and machine-gun fire intensified 
Wednesday near Vitez. Two aid 
convoys came under fire near 
Gornji Vakuf. British troops escort
ing the convoys returned fire. 

{
Other Hay 

50 free were 
r--------------------------------. . fifth, Schnulle 

Bosnian Serbs are bent on creat
ing their own state and then unit
ing with Serbia proper. A Muslim· 
Croat confederation would protect 
Bosnia's Muslims and create a 
counterbalance to a "Greater Ser· 
bia.~ 

The West threatens Croatia with 
sanctions for its interference in 
Bosnia, which would be ruinous to 
the already shaky economy. 

"Croatia would be in a very unfa-

He said the West promised to 
solve that issue ~as soon as possi
ble" if Croatia accepts confedera
tion. 

Friday's cease-fire covers central 
Bosnia and Mostar in the south-

U.N. officials said the Sarajevo 
cease-fire was holding, despite 
scattered small-arms and machine
gun fire in Serb-held Grbavica and 
other areas. 
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WJlO·WI-IAT-WHfN ... 
Iowa Sports 
'Men's basketball hosts 
Northwestern, Saturday 7 p.m., 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Hawkeye Arena. 
• Women's gymnastics hosts Illinois, 
Sunday 2 p.m., Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

• Men's swimming at Big Ten Meet, 
today and Saturday, Minneapolis. 

·Women's basketball at Michigan 
State, tonight 6:30 p.m., at Michigan, 
Sunday 1 p.m. KRUI 89.7 FM live 
broadcast. 
• Softball at Arizona State 
Tournament. today-Sunday . 
• For more Iowa Sports and Sports on 

SPORTSQUJ 

Q Which American holds the 
record fOf the most 

medals won in the Alpine skiing 
events? 

See answer on P~ge 2B • 

~l.O III.' 1>A1l Y IOWAN • I nllJ;\\~ II "'WAllY 25, ICJ'j. " 

• Men's gymnastics hosts Illinois
Chicago, Sunday 2 p.m., Carver- • Men's track at Big Ten Indoor Meet, 

today and Saturday, Ann Arbor, Mich. Tv, see Page 26. 

SportsBriefs 
NBA 
Hawks, ppers trade 
forwards 

ATLANTA (AP) - The Atlanta 
Hawks and Los Angeles Clippers 
traded star forwards Thursday 
night, with Dominique Wilkins 
and a No.1 draft pick going to 
the Clippers for disgruntled Dan
ny Manning. 

The deal 
was 
announced at 
the NBA 
trade dead
line of 9 p.m. 
EST and cul
minated 
weeks of dis
cussions Wilkins 
about where Manning would end 
up. 

Manning and Wilkins are to 
become unrestricted free agents 
after the season. 

Atlanta gave Los Angeles its 
No.1 pick in 1994 or 1995. 
Manning, who gave the Clippers 
a trade me-or-Iose me ultimatum, 
also was sought by Houston, Port
land and Miami. 

It was not immediately clear 
when they would join their new 
teams. Each player is to take a 
physical within 48 hours. 

Wilkins, 34, is a 12-year veter
; an and eight-time All-Star. 

Manning, 27, is averaging 23.7 
points, 7.0 rebounds and 4.2 r ~~m' tho Y'" 

( 
(waJina ties record; 
Hawkeyes in fourth 

I Iowa's Krzysztof Cwalina tied 

I 
the Big Ten record in the 50-
meter freestyle with a time of 

, 19.75 seconds Thursday night at 

I the men's Big Ten Championships 
in Minneapolis. 

f Also taking first place for the 
Hawkeyes was the 200 freestyle 
relay team of Cwalina, Tim 
Schnulle, Jim Mulligan and Rafal 

I 
Szukala, who won in a time of 
J :19.02. 

(

' Iowa is in fourth place with 
128 points in the (jrst day of com
petition. Michigan State is first 
with 220, followed by Minnesota 
(188), Ohio State (141), Iowa and 
Michigan State (124) . 

Other Hawkeyes placing in the 
50 free were Szukala, who took 
fifth, Schnulle, ninth, Mulligan, 

l lOth, and Dan Stoppenhagen, 
16th. 

t Junior Erik Marchitell was 12th 

lin the 200 individual medley with 
a time of 1 :50.39. The 400 med
ley relay team of Jory Blauer, 

(
Todd Harvey, Szukala and Cwali
na finished seventh in 3:19.17. 

) Divers B.J. Blair and Tete Gill fin
ished 10th and 16th, respectively, 
in the one-meter diving competi
tion. 

The meet continues through 
Saturday. 
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Kerrigan skates for gold; Ukrainian hurt ' 
American holds first heading into 
tonight's finals; Baiul questionable 

Associated Pm. 

Barry Wilner 
Associated Press 

HAMAR, Norway - When the 
dreaded collision on ice finally 
occurred in the strangeat of 
Olympic figure skating sagaB, Nan
cy Kerrigan was gliding unper
turbed in the center of the rink 
while two rivals ror the gold lay 
sprawled by the boards. 

Kerrigan, intent on completing 
her long program practice Thurs
day, never stopped skating even as 
Okaana Baiul wobbled on the side, 
shocked and hurt, blood dripping 
from a one-inch gash in her right 
shin. Next to Baiul was a gasping 
T8l\ia Szewczenko, who had to be 
lifted over the boards by her coach 
and an American team leader. 

It would be an ironic twilt to this 
event if Kerrigan, who almost 
didn't get to the Olympics after she 
was clubbed on the knee lilt 
month, now benefited from an 
injury to her main competitor. 

For the put week everyone won
dered whether Kerrigan and Tonya 
Harding might collide during their 
practices. Harding wasn't on the 
ice with her during this accident, 
which would help Kerrigan if Baiul 
is unable to compete at her beat. 

Baiul, the world champion from 
Ukraine who is second behind Ker
rigan going into tonight's tree skate 
finale, and the German Szew
czenko, in liM, were skating back
ward in opposite directions at close 
to top .peed when they rammed 
each other with an awful thud. 

Baiul, 16, left the ice with a 
stunned look and needed three 
stitches to close the wound. 

-She spiked herself with her own 
skate," said Dr. Gunnar Hattevig, 
who laid the cut is not serious but 
the collision alBo injured Baiul's 
lower back. "It's a little cut. It W88 

just on the top, there was no dam· 
age to the nerve or bone. 

"She W88 very tough. She cried 
very, very little. I didn't give her 
anything for the pain except a local 
anesthetic .• 

Am~rican figure skater Nancy Kerrigan works on a atre in Hamar, Norway, Thursday. Kerrigan is in 
spin during practice at Hamar Olympic Amphithe- first place going into tonight's skating finals. 

Though trailing Kerrigan, Baiul 
was considered a strong contender 
to swipe the gold in the long pro
gram. Her injury railed doubts 
about her ability to challenge Ker
rigan. Baiul never had a chance to 
practice her long program before 

Byrdsong returns; 
Hawks to regroup 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Northwestern coach Ricky Byrd· 
song is back, and ready to put his 
past actions behind him when the 
Wildcats travel to Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena Saturday night. 

Iowa (4-9 in the Big Ten, 10-12 
overall) will tip off against North
western (2-10,11-10) at 7 p.m. 

-It's good to have Coach Byrd
song back,' Iowa coach 'Ibm Davis 
said. "I think we're all glad to see 
him back on the bench: 

Northwestern's firat-year coach 
was granted a leave of absence 
Feb. 7 after a 79-65 loss at Min
nesota Feb. 5. During the game, he 
walked through the stands, slap
ping hands with fans. Byrdsong 
later said stress caused his absence 
and his actions were part of a moti
vational ploy for his team. 

The Wildcats opened the season 
9-0, but lost the next nine Big Ten 
games. 

"Maybe at times I wanted it too 
much," Byrdsong said of breaking 
the losing streak in a teleconfer
ence Tuesday. "I think also some
thing you have to realize is that 
everything you do will reflect on 
the institution. I did what I had to 
do for my team. 

"It's not whether you win or lose, 
it's how you play the game. We 
don't quite believe that, the way we 
say it." 

He returned to the Wildcats' 
practice this week, and was on the 
sidelines'l)lursday nJght for an 81-
74 loss to Indiana. 

With assistant Paul Swanson in 
charge, the Wildcats won their rlf8t 
Big Ten game, upsetting Illinois 
79·68 Feb. 12, and beating then
No. 24 Wisconsin 75-71 Feb. 19. 

Davis said he doesn't know much 
about the Wildcats, but the Wiscon
sin upset proves they're not to be 
overlooked. 

"I gueae if you can go to Wiacon-

sin and beat Wisconsin at Wiscon
sin, you're doing something right. 

"They're dangerous on the road. 
They're a senior-dominated ball 
club capable of beating us: 

Byrdsong, who was an assistant 
at Iowa State during the 1978-79 
season, said he didn't know what to 
expect from his team when he 
returned. 

"They were obviously in some 
ways nervous," he said. "[ think 
they were wondering if I would 
come back with the same aggres
siveness. We kind of got comfort
able with one another again." 

The Hawkeyes are coming off an 
89-80 loss at Penn State Wednes· 
day night. Iowa's top two scorers, 
senior James Winters and fresh
man Jess Settles combined for 15 
points, with Winters fouling out 
with 13:58 left in the game and 
Settles drawing his rlfth foul in the 
last minute. 

"We did a pretty good job up to a 
point, and then we hit one stretch 
where they pulled away,' Davis 
said of the Hawkeyes' play without 
Winters. "He's a key part of this 
ball club." 

Junior Jim Bartles led Iowa with 
21 points, shooting 8-for-I7. Penn 
State's John Amaechi scored 26 
and junior forward Greg Bartram 
had a career-high 21 points. 

The next challenge for Iowa will 
be to shut down the Wildcats' 6-
foot-ll senior center Kevin Rankin, 
who's averaging 17 points and 
eight rebounds to lead Northwest
ern. 

"Kevin Rankin is even a little 
bigger than John Amaechi,· Davia 
said. -He's a real good inside play
er, a real threat." 

Davis said the Hawkeyes will 
put the loss behind them and will 
be ready to play Northwestern. 

"You have to try to analyze what 
happened and you can improve 
upon that rather than focusing on 
the negative," he said. 

Jill ~The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's John Carter battles for a loose ball with Illinois' Shelly Oark 
during the Hawkeyes' 83-69 win over Illinois last Saturday at Carver
Hawkeye Arena. Iowa hosts Northwestern Saturday ~t 7 p.m. 

Iowa vs. Northwestern 
Feb. 26, 1994 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena, Iowa City, IA. 

Radio: WHO, Des Moines 
KHAK and WMT, Cedar Rapids 

1V: KWWL, Waterloo 

HL Yr. POI. 
6-5 So. F 
6-7 Fr. F 
6-5 Sr. C 

So. G 
Jr', (j 

Source: UI SP9rts Information 

she cruhed. Szewczenko, also 16, 
came ba.ck briefly alter regaining 
her breath, landed one jump and 
left the ice with bruised ribl and 
nausea - Iiso without going 
through her tree skate practice. 

"It's not good," laid Linda 
Leaver, coach or rormer Olympic 
gold medalist Brian Boitano. "'Thia 
is the one day to work out all the 
kinks. It's a confidence-building 
day" 

Former gold medalist Viktor 
Petrenko, Baiul's compatriot and 
mentor, comforted her and said b. 
wasn't sure how the injury would 
alJ'ect her skating. 

-She can walk, but we will have 
to lee about the skating until 
tomorrow, • Petrenko laid. 

For IIMft Olympic GuMs ___ ~, 

_".SI. 
Kerrigan didn't .top skating 

until her music ended. Then she 
went over to her coach, Evy 
Scotvold, and .. ked, "III h (Baiul) 
OK?" 

The accident was anoth r bizane 
moment in an event that had been 
dominated by the Jan. 6 clubbing 
of Kerrigan, an attack plotted by 
Tonya Harding's ex-husband and 
bodyguard. 

Harding, 10th and out of the 
medal race, had finished practicing 
in an earlier group wh n tht. crub 
happened. 

Kerrigan has been in thi. po i
tion before. At last year's World 
Championllhips in Prague, abe wu 
ravored after winning h r only U.s. 
title. She led heading into the tree 
skate, where she proceeded to 
cr8llh, barely completing any 
maneuvers. 

She wound up Mh. 
From that dismal e.J.perience 

came a stronger rellolve, Kerrigan 
claimed. She cut back on endora. 
ments and outside activilie •. Sbe 
rededicated herself to training and 
talked out her doubts and frustra
tions wi tb a sports pllychologist. 
She began doing two and even 
three througb full run-throu,hs of 
her prograDUI at practice. 

Her coach, Evy Scotvold, said ' 
Kerrigan "never hIS been thll 
focused." That's the rea.on, he 
said, she didn't stop skating when 
the crash happened. 

Iowa seeks 
scorers on 
road trip 

Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women'l basketball 
team travels to the Great Lakes 
State this weekend in .earch of 
wins - and an out8ide shooter. 

When the Hawkeyes take their 
16-5 record into East Lansing, 
Mich., tonight and face the Spar
tans, Iowa coach C. Vivian StrirlI{el' 
is hoping to 
finally find a 
third threat on 
offense. 

Seniors 
Neeole Tunsil 
and Cathy 
Marx have 
stepped up 
their orrensive 
performance 
this season, ........ ___ '--1 

but Stringer Stringer 
knows that Iowa will need a 
greater amount of perimeter point8 
to make another run at the Final 
Four. In last weekend's 63-59 1088 
to Indiana in Carver-Hawkeye Are
na, Tunsil shot 12-ror-21 from the 
floor while Iowa's other guards 
went 4-for-26. 

"I think it's real obvious to every
body that we just don't have the 
shootera," Stringer said . "That's 
something we lack; if we had some
body who can shoot it under pres
sure, who knows the offenses and 
defenses we)] enough, then they ' 
would be the first person we would ' 
put out there." 

The Spartans (11-10 overall, 6-6 ' 
in the Big Ten) nearly upset a slug-: 
gish Hawkeye team on Jan. 30,: 
when Iowa gritted out a 54-46-
home victory. Kisha Kelley, Michl-: 
gan State's leading scorer with 19: 
points per game, scored all 18 of" 
her points in the second half to 
lead her team's comeback. : 

See IlASICfTIAll. PAp 211: 
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()l IlL ANSWI R 
Tommy Moe has a gold and a silver. 

Iowa Sports 
'Women's track al Big Ten Championships, today 
and Saturday, West lafayette, Ind. 
College Baslretball 
• Evansville al Xavier, Salurday 11 a.m., ESPN. 
NB.4 
'Bulls al Bullel>, tonight 6:30 p.m., WGN. 
'H~Wks at 76ors, Salurday 6'35 p.m., TBS. 
'P;jI;ers at BuUs, Saturday 7:30 p.m., WCN. 

NBA 
.. 

EASTEItN CONFfRfNCE 
AlUhtIc OMsion 

New York 
Orlando 
Miami 
N"", jersey 
805Ion 
Phifldelphla 
W .... ington 
C-.JDivi.ion 
Adanlll 
Chicago 
d..mand 
Indil'l'a 
Charlotte 
Milwaukee 
Detroit 
wemRN CONFERfNCE 
MI ..... tDM.1on 

W l I't:t. 
36 11 .679 
31 20 .608 
27 25 .519 
27 25 .519 
20 33 .377 
20 33 .377 
16 31 .302 

36 16.692 
36 16 .692 
29 24 .547 
26 25 .510 
23 29 .442 
15 38 .283 
13 39 .255 

G8 

4 
9), 
9~ 
17 
17 
23 

7~ 
9Y, 
13 

21% 
23 

W L I't:t. GI 
HoMjIOn 
Sar>Antonio 
Utah 
Denver 
Minnesota 
Dallas 
Podfic OMsion 50. 

Phoenix 
Po~l;ind 
Golden State 
LA{.akers 
Sa'j';amenlo 
LA dippers 
Wednesday'. Gmoes 

38 13 .745 
39 15 .722 
35 19 .648 
26 27 .491 
IS 31 .288 
8 46 .148 

37 14 ,115 
35 16 .686 
32 21 .604 
31 21 .596 
19 31 .380 
18 34 .346 
17 34 .333 

New Jersey 106, Philadelphia 102 
d.!veland 1 06, Washin~n 96 
Orlando 103, Indiana 99 
...uanta 99, Seattle 92 
o,jcago 123, Golden State 100 
Denver 102, Boston 94 
Utah 106, San Antonio 102, 20T 
P,;1rtland 121 , l.A. Clippers 112 

Thurtlby'l Games 
laI1! Gamel Not Included 

Dallas lIS, Charlotte 110 
Phoeni.120, Minnesota 101 
Houston 93, New York 13 
l'A lakers al Sacramento, In) 

T"",y" Gmoes 
Miami at Philadelphia, 6:30 p.m. 
Ct\icago al Washington, 6:30 p.m. 
New Jersey at Orlando, 6:30 p.m. 
Milwaukee al Atlanta, 6:30 p.m. 
Golden State at Cleveland, 6:30 p.m. 
Detro~ at Indiana , 6:30 p.m. 
New York at Denver, 8 p.m. 
Phoenix at Utah, 6 p.m. 
~on at Seanle, 9 p.m. 
~mento at l.A. Clippers, 9:30 p.m. 
San Antonio at l.A. lakers, 9:30 p.m. 

Saturday'. G.1mes 
AIlanr. al Philadelphia, 6:30 p.m. 
Dalias at Cleveland, 6:30 p.m. 
Miami at Detroi~ 6:30 p.m. 
Inpiana at Chicago, 1:30 p.m. 
ur.h al Houston, 7:30 p.m. 
Washington at Milwaukee, 8 p.m. 
~n Antonio al Portlond, 9:30 p.m. 

Sunday'. Gamel 
Chariotte al Orlando, 11 :30 a.m. 
Golden Sr.le at Minnesota, 2 p.m. 
New York at Phoenix, 4: JO p.m. 

y, 
4~ 
13 

23), 
31 ), 

2 
6 

6), 
17), 
19Y, 

20 

Scoreboard 
Dallas at New Jersey, 5 p.m. 
Seattle al l ."" dippe .. , 8 p.m. 
B05IOO at lA Lakers, 9 p.m. 
Denver al Portland, 9:30 p.m. 

lRANSA( "f/ONS 

WfBAU 
AmerIca Losue 

COllfCE 
ATLANTIC 10 CONfERENCE-Announced the "". 

ignition of Ron Bertovich, commissioner, effective 
April 15, to become vice p<esldent and general man
ager of Empire Sports NeIWOrk. 

FRANKliN & MARSHAll-Named Bob diles soft
ball coach and Alan Koth women's tennis coach. 

OLD DOMINION-Named lorraine Hockella 
women', cross country coach. 

MfN'S RA .'KfTRALL BOSTON RED SOX-Agreed to terms with Nate 
Minchey and Cory Bailey, pitchers, on one-Y"ar con
tracts_ Announced a one-Y"" agreement to have their 
Florida State L.ague affiliate play at Ed Smith Stadium How the top 25 teams in The i\ssociated PreIS coi-
In Sarasota. lege baskelball poll fared Thur.day: 

CALIFORNIA ANGE~eed to terms with Mark 1. Arkansas (21-2) did not play. Next: \'S. Auburn, 
langston, pilcher, on a three-Y"" contract extension Salurday. 
through 1991 and with lee Guetterman, pilcher, on a 2. Duke (2G-3) did not play. Ne.t: \'S. No. 8 Tem-
minor-league contract Named Tom Romenesko pro- pie, Sunday. 
fessional scouUng supervisor. 3. Michigan (20-41 did not play. Next: at Woscon-

DETROIT TIGE~ to terms with Scott LN- sin, Wednesday, March 2. 
Ingstone, third baseman, and John Doherty, pitcher, ~ . North Carolina 122-5) did not play. Ne.t : \'S. 

on one-year contracts. Florida State, Saturday. 
TEXAS RANGE~reed to terms with Jeff Frye, 5. Connecticut 123-3) did not play. Next: \IS. Pitts-

infoelder, and Donald Harris, outfielder, on one-year burgh at the Hartford Civic Center, Saturday. 
contracts. 6. Missouri 121-21 did not play. Next: \/S . Okla-
lllation.1 L....... homa, Saturday. 

ATLANTA BRAVES-Agreed to lerms with Mark 7. Kentucky 121-51 did not play. Next: at Georgia, 
Wohlers, pitcher, on a one-year contract. Sunday. 

LOS ANGELES DODGERS-Agreed to terms with 8. Temple 12G-511ost 10 No. 11 Massachuset15 51-
Eric Karros, forst baserrjan, on a three-year contract. 50. Next: at No. 2 Duke, Sunday. 

MONTREAL EKPOS-Agreed to terms with Reid 9. Arizona 121-4) al Oregon Stale. Next: alOregon, 
Cornelius, Brian lOOney, Bill Risley and Jeff Shaw, Saturday. 
pitchers, and John Vander Wal and Tyrone Woods, 10. Kansas (21-6) did not play. Next: \15. Colorado, 
outfielder, on one-year contracts. Saturday. 

PHILADELPHIA PHlllES-Agreed to lerms with 11 . Massach~setts 123-5) beal NO. 8 T.mple 51-50. 
Todd Pratt, catcher, on a one-year conlract Next: at George Washington, Sunday. 

SAN DIEGO PADRES-Agreed to terms with Andy 12. indiana 117-5) beat Northwe<tem 81-14. Next: 
Ashby and Jose Martinez, pilchers, and Archi Clan- al No. 20 Mlnneso~ Sunday. 
frocco and Melvin Nieves, outfoe~rs, on one-ye., 13. louisville (21-4) did not play_ Ne.t: at Notre 
contracts. • Damc!, Saturday. 
BASkETBAll 1~. Purdue 122-4) did nO! play. Nexl: ... Penn 
National Ba.ketball AltoeWlon Stale, Saturday. 

NBA-Fined Reggie Miller, Indiana Pacers guard, 1 S. UCLA (1 8-3) \15 . No. 17 California. Next: ... 
and Anlhony Bowie, Orlando Magic guard, $5,000 Stanford, Saturday. 
for fighting and Scott Skiles, Orlando Magic guard, 16. Florida (22-4) did not play. Next: al Vanderbilt, 
2,500 for the leaving the bench du ring the fight in a Salurday. 
game on feb. 23. 17. California (18·5Ial No. 15 UCLA. Next: al 

ATLANTA HAWKS-Traded Dominique Wilkins, Southern Cal, Saturday. 
forward, and a conditional forst-round draft pick in 18. Syracuse (18-5) did not play. Next: \'S. St John" 
1994 or 1995 to the los Angeles dippers for Danny al Madison Square Garden, Sunday. 
Manning. forward. 19. Saint louis (21-3) did not play. Next: at Mem-

LOS ANGElES LAKERS-Placed Antonio Harvey, phis Sr.le, Salurday. 
forward, on the injured list. 20. Minnesota (18--9) did not play. Next: \'S. No. 12 

MILWAUkEE BUCKS-Traded Frank Brickowski, Indiana, Sunday. 
forward-center, to Ihe Charlotte Hornets for Mike 21 . Boston College 119-7) did nol play. Next: at 
Gmlnski, cenler, and a conditional 1996 forst-round Georgetown, Saturday. 
pick. 22. Marquette (19-7) did not play . Ne": v •. 

INDiANA PACERS-Activated Pooh Richardson, DePaul, Sunday. 
guard, from the injured list. Placed Scott Haskin, """- 2J. Georgia Tech ( 1~-10) did not play. Next: \/S. 
ler-forward, on lhe injured liSl. North Carolina State, Salurday. 

UTAH JAZZ-Traded jeff Malone;,juard, to lhe 24. Oldahoma Stale (19-7) did not play. Ne.t: al 
Philadelphia 160rs for Jeff Homacek a Sean Green, Iowa Stale, Saturday. 
guards. 2S. New Mexico Sr.te 119-3) at Long Beach State. 
Continental Ba.ketball AslOdation Next: al UC Irvine, Saturday. 

GRAND RAPIDS HDOf'S-.--Acquired Duane Wash
I~n, guard, from the Rapid City Thrille .. for Ihe 
ri ts to Gerald Paddio, guard, and flrst-, third-, and 
n h-round draft picks in 1994. 
United Slat .. IIuketbaJIlftIIH! 

WESTCHESTER STAlliONS-Named Steve Gonza
lez and Steve Frind assl5lant general managers. 
FOOTlIAU 
National fooI!>allle""," 

ATLANTA FAlCONS-Signed Roman Fortin, offen
sive lineman, to a two-year contract. 

LOS ANGELES RAMS-Announced the resignation 
d Howard Tippett special teams coach. 

PHOENIK CARDINAlS-Named George Martinez, 
quality control coach, and Rob Ryan de(en~ve backs 
coach. 

SEATIlE SEAHAWKS-Signed Nate Odomes, cor
nerback, to a four-year conlract. 
HOCKfY 
National Hockey leap 

BUFFALO SABRES-Recalled Philippe Boucher, 
defenseman, from Rochester of the American Hockey 
League. 

PITISBURGH PENGUINS-Recalled Mike Need
ham, right wing. from Develand dlhe International 
Hockey league. 
LACROSSE 
Major Indoor l..Icroooe lftIIH! 

BALTIMORE THUNDER-Signed Brent Whalen, 
forward . Released Ron Kiausner, forward. 

WOMLN'S BASKETBALL 

How Ihe top 2S teams in The Associated Press 
women's college baskelball poil fared Thursday: 

1. Tennessee (25-1) did not play. 
2. Penn St. (21-1) did not play. 
3. Colorado (21 -31 did not play. 
4. Connecticut 123-21 beat Syracuse 79-50. 
5. North Carolina 123-2) did not play. 
6. Southern Cal (19-2) at No. 11 Stan/ord. 
7. Texas Tech 121-3) did not play. 
8. louisiana Tech 12G-3) did not play. 
9. Virginia 122-3) did not play. 
10. Purduel2~1 did not play. 
11 . Stanford 116-5) V5. No. 6 Southern Cal. 
12. Kansas (19-4) did not play. 
13. Vanderbilt 12G-6) beal DePaul 68-42. 
14. Iowa (16-5) did not play. 
15. Seton Hall 122-3) did not play. 
16. Alabama 119-5) did nOl play. 
11. Boise St (2G-3) did not play. 
18. Montana 12G-3) did not play. 
19. Southern Mississippi (2G-2) did not play. 
20. W .. hington (16-6) did not play. 
21. Florida InternaUonaI12G-3) beat Central florida 

98-53. 
22. Florida (21-4) did not play. 
23. Western Kentucky (18--6) did not play. 

24. Mississippi 122-6) did nOl play. 
25. Rutgers 116-5) did not play. 

NIIL 

EASTEItN CONFlRfNCI 
AIIanIic Divltion 

W l T PIs GF GA 
NY Rangers 39 11 4 82 216 159 
New Jersey 32 20 8 12 217 168 
Washington 29 26 6 64 193 182 
Philadelphia 29 29 ~ 62 223 231 
Florida 26 24 10 62 110 161 
NY Islanders 24 29 6 54 200 195 
Tampa Bay 22 31 8 52 161 182 
~IIIDMIion - 31 19 11 73199 169 
Montreal 32 22 8 12 208 178 
Pittsburgh 29 20 12 10 21B 217 
Buffalo 31 24 1 69 207 164 
Quebec 24 31 5 53 195 204 
Hartford 21 34 6 48 115 210 
Ottawa 10 44 8 28 154 279 
WfSTEItN CONFfIIINCI 
Central Divi.ion 

w L T PIs GF GA 
Detroit 36 20 5 77 210 2fl 
Toronto 33 18 11 77 209 116 
Dallas J3 21 8 1~ 220 195 
SI. louis 31 22 8 70 195 200 
Chicago 28 26 7 63 186 172 
Winnipeg 
podflc DMsIon 

17 39 7 41 181 259 

CaIIl"'Y 31 11 10 7'l129 191 
Vancouver 29 28 3 61 202 198 
San Jose 22 29 11 55 175 206 
Anaheim 2J 35 5 51 174 1~ 
los Angeles 21 32 7 49 211 235 
Edmonton 16 38 9 41 190 232 
Wednesdq. c-. 

Buffalo 4, Anaheim 2 
Montreal 3, San Jose 1 
Boston 6, N. V. Rangers 3 
New Jersey 7, Detroit 2 
Edmonlon 6, Toronto 3 
Danas 0, Los Angeles 0, tie 

TlMIrtday'. "-
Anaheim 2, Pittsburgh 2, tie 
Ottawa 5, San jose 4 
Quebec 6, 51. lou~ 0 
N.Y. Ran~" 3, New Jersey 1 
Philadelp la 5, N.V. Islanders 4, or 
Washington 2, florida 1 
Detroit 3, Hartford 0 
Chicago 6, Winnipeg 3 
Tampa Bay at Calgary, (n) 

Toda(.C-
Chl~ at Buffalo, 6:35 p.m. 
Phil Iphia at N.Y. Islanders, 6:35 p.m. 
Boston at Winnipeg. 7:35 p.m. 
los Angeles at Edmonton, 8:35 p.m. 

SoIurday'. C-
San Jose at Detroit, 12:05 p.m. 
NeW Jersey al Hartford, 12:35 p.m. 
Buffalo al Pittsburgh, 6:35 p.m. 
Anaheim al Quebec, 6:35 p.m. 
Florida at Washington, 6:35 p.m. 
51. louis at Ottawa, 7:05 p.m. 
Montreal at Toronlo, 7:05 p.m. 
los Angeles at Calgary, 7:05 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Vancouver, 1:05 p.m. 
N.Y. Rangers at Dallas, 8:05 p.m. 

MEN'S RIG TlN BBALL 

Michigan 
Indiana 
Purdue 
Minnesota. 
Illinois 
Michigan St. 
Wlscon~n 
Penn St. 
Iowa 
OhloSt 
Northwestern 
Thursday' •• esu" 

Confennce 
W LPd. 
12 2 .851 
10 3 .169 
10 .. . 114 
8 6 .511 
7 6 .538 
7 1 .500 
6 7 .462 
.. 9 .308 
.. 9 .308 
~ 10 .286 
2 11 . 15~ 

indiana 81, Northwestern 7~ 
Saturday'. C

Northwe<tem at Iowa 
Penn State at Purdue 
Ohio State at Michigan State 

All Gamel 
W L Pd. 
20 4 ,833 
11 5 .773 
22 4 .846 
18 9 .661 
15 1 .682 
16 10 .615 
15 7 .682 
11 11 .500 . 
10 12 .455 
11 14 .440 
11 II .500 

'd"I"4U'Itl,ill_ 

owa must bounce back after loss 
to be exciting and action-packed," DeMarco 
said. 

he Iowa women's gymnastics team lost a 
~h meet Thursday night at Illinois State and 
naw must turn its attention to Sunday, when it 
vml take on minois. 

"Meredith Chang has been our best bar work
er. The only thing we can do is rest her, but we 
don't have the depth to rest her on all events,' 
Iowa head coach Diane DeMarco Baid. 

Sunday's coed meet, scheduled for 2 p.m., will 
be in Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 

The Iowa men will be facing illinoiB-Chicago. 
"I'm really excited and looking forward to the 

coed meet because there will be double the 
crowd and a whole lot of action going on,' 
sophomore Jodie Gray said. 

Last season, the Hawkeyes beat the Fighting 
IIlini 186.35-183.70 in Champaign, ill. 

Illinois placed sixth out of Bix teams at the 
UCLA Invitational last weekend. The lIIini 
were led by Nicole Viernes, who scored a 36.625 
in the all-around. 

he Hawkeyes fell to 3-7 in the narrow 
188.125-187.475 loss to the Redbirds. 

Baker waB outstanding, as she has been 
all season for Iowa. In addition to winning the 
aU-around title, Baker finished first on the 
~am and the bal'8 with scores of 9.70 and 9.65, 
r~tively, 

eshman Beth Kamerman took first place 
olUhe floor exercise with a 9.60 score. 

enior Meredith Chang was replaced by 
jll'lrior Cindy Terrell on the balance beam and 
t uneven bars due to some nagging injuries. 

DeMarco is also looking forward to the meet. 
"Our kids work very hard and they deBerve to 

be in this kind of facility. Being in Carver
Hawkeye Arena is like heaven. It's very com
fortable for the fans. It's a firBt-rate setup, one 
of the best in the country_ Whether you Il!e into 
men's or women's gymnastics or both, it's going 

Despite a few setbacks, the Hawkeyes have 
managed to stay optimistic throughout the sea
son. Iowa will need to stay positive, especially 
after Thursday's 10sB. 

"If someone has a bad event, we all pick each 
other up and help each other out,' freshman 
Tawna Rathe said. 

"I think everyone is a leader," Gray said. 
"Kim (Baker) leads us in scoring and then there 
are the seniors, but we all contribute together." 

"'"'111"4_ 
awks take break from dual competition 

QgpgAiden 
1lm Daily Iowan -""!'he Iowa men's tennis team gets 
a eak away from dual action this 
w.kend when it travels to Cham
PItkn, Ill. for the Big Ten Singles 
Obampionships. 
"'Fhe Hawkeyes are coming off a 

7::0 loss to Minnesota Sunday and 
coach Steve Houghton feels his 
playere could use the time away 
from duals. 

"When you go out for a dual meet 
you of course want to win for your
self but you're also thinking about 
your responsibility to the teamr" 
Houghton said. "This way you're 
still representing the team but it's 

BASKETBALL 

Continued from Page lB 

Michigan State is among a group 
of four teams tied for fourth in the 
conference, All four hope to be 
invited to postseason plaYr but with 
an overall record of 11-10, the 
Spartan. need to beat Iowa and 
~n their other three home games. 

Indiana coach Jim Izard, whOle 
Hoosiel'8 beat the Hawkeyes 63-59 
in Carver-Hawkeye Arena last 
Sunday, believes that despite the 
ambundance of tough teams in the 
Big Ten, the lack of national expo
sure which plagues several confer
e)1ce teams may keep them out of 
the tournament's fleld of 64 partici
pants. 

"1 just wish that some of thelle . 

not like it's going to affect the team 
gcore or something like that." 

The tournament also gives Iowa 
the opportunity to give some play
ers take a week off and nurse 
injuries. No.1 singles player Bryan 
Crowley will not make the trip 
because of tendinitis in his knee 
and senior Carl Manheim will stay 
home with a shoulder injury. 

The openings allow HawkeyeB 
Mike Marino, Todd Nelson and 
Garrett Olson, who have not seen 
much playing time this season, a 
chance to compete, 

. "The fact that we have injuries 
actually has a good side to it," 
Houghton said. "(Marino, Nelson 
and Olson) have been working 

teams, I won't name them, you 
know who I'm talking about, 
ranked 18-25, they should have to 
come here and playa double-round 
robin in the Big Ten," Izard said. 
"You've got Penn State, Purdue and 
Iowa who I think are definately in, 
you've got us, Minnesota, North
western, Ohio State, Michigan 
State. 

"You've got seven or eight teams 
that can go in (the tournament) 
and beat people, but it's not going 
to happen becaulle people don't 
understand how tough this confer
ence is,' he added. 

Following tonight'. clash with 
the Spartans, Iowa travels to Ann 
Arbor, Mich. to take on the Wolver
inell (8-18, 0-12). 

hard and deserve a chance to play." 
Coming off a shutout to the two

time defending Big Ten Champion 
Golden Gophers could give the 
HawkeyesJl.dditional motivation 
this weekend. 

"We know we are a lot better 
than the (Minnesota) score 
showed,' junior Bob Zumph said, "I 
think we Bhould do pretty well. 
This is a great opportunity for us to 
show some of the Big Ten teams 
that we are contenders." 

Houghton said the tournament 
will also give the team a chance to 
gain momentum for the rest of the 
season. 

MAn awful lot of tennis, like any
thing else, is confidence. If you play 

well that's going to help you the 
next time," Houghton said. 

Sixty-four players will compete 
in the tournament and 16 will be 
Beeded according to coaches' recom
mendations. Houghton expects 
Zumph and possibly freBhman Tom 
Derouin to crack the top 16. 

Although it is going by a new 
name, the Championship iB not a 
new tournament. Houghton said 
the format has been used for sever
al years under different namell and 
Big Ten athletic directol'8 agreed to 
add the conference to the name 
this year. 

Competition begins Saturday 
morning and extends through Mon
day night. 

Big Ten Women's Basketball Standings 
Conference Overall 

Team Won Lost Pet. Won Lost Pet. 
1 Penn State 12 1 .923 ' 21 1 .955 
2 Purdue 11 2 .846 20 4 .833 
3 IOWA 9 .. .'91 16 5 .1Q 
4 Indiana (, 6 .500 15 (, ,714 

Not1hwestem 6 6 _500 14 7 -667 
Minnesota 6 6 .500 13 8 ,619 
Mlchipn State 6 6 .500 11 10 .524 

8 Ohio State 5 '1 I .417 12 10 .545 
9 WltCOIlIin 5 9 .357 12 11 .522 
10 Illinois 3 10 .231 8 14 .364 
1l Mlchipn 0 12 ,000 3 18 .143 
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Spring 
season 

. b€gins 
r Curtis Riggs' 

:rhe Daily Iowan 
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, Pursuing excellence is a yearlong 
experience. After less than two 
lnonths off, the Iowa field hockey' 
Feam is back in action against vari
ous college and club teams. 
: Saturday, the Hawkeyes will be 
in Muncie, Ind., in a competition 

, • hosted by the Ball State Cardinals. 
fii!!~iiIiiiiIiiiiiiii. Michigan State, Ohio State, North

western, Penn State, Central 
Michigan and Miami of Ohio will 
be the other squads the Hawkeyes 
~face. 

: . "The idea is to get 
: competition in the spring 
; in order to be able to look 
: at what you will have in 
, the fall. " 

\ Beth Beglin, Iowa field 
I'" : hockey coach 

, 
'. Coach Beth Beglin calls these 

.. spring games non-traditional sea
}Jon competition, which means no 
seniors will be in action. 

Iowa's Aimee Klapach shoots the ball past the 
goalie during field hockey practice Wednesday 

David CuttenfelderlThe Daily Iowan 

afternoon at the North Gym of the Field House. 
The Hawkeyes travel to Ball State Saturday. 

Hawkeye head coach. "You try to 
work out things for the upcoming 
season." 

Last weekend the Iowa squad 
traveled to Toronto, Canada, to 
face Canadian club teams. 

Iowa junior Debbie Humpage 
said the indoor games played in the 
spring are faster paced than the 
fall games. 

The games played this time of 
year are played on basketball 
courts. 

game and constantly touching the 
ball." 

Beglin says the spring competi
tions give her players something to 
look forward to this time of year. 

MIt gives the kids something to 
shoot for in the spring besides 
practice,· she said. 

Humpage agrees the spring 
games help break the monotony of 
conditioning and practice. 

"In the past couple of years we 
have only gone to Canada,· said 
Humpage, who plays defense for 
the Hawkeyes. 

"There is nothing else to look 
forward to." 

will alsO be an Iowa alumni field 
hockey game in Iowa City Apri116. 

While the players from Big Ten 
schools may get to know each other 
well after a sea80n of competition 
and spring games, Humpage lays 
that there are no lasting friend-
8hips built from playing these 
schools in a more unstructured 
environment. 

"There is really nothing new. The 
games are 8till really competitive: 
sbe said. 

• "The idea is to get competition in 
the spring in order to be able to 
look at what you will have in the 
fall," said Beglin, a sixth-year ~I 

N l -iIIU-

"It's a lot smaller (the basketball 
courts vs . the traditional field 
hockey fields) and the game 
involves al1 skill: said Humpage, 
who hails from Cheshire, Conn. 

"You are more involved in the 
The Hawkeyes will host their 

own spring game April 9. There 

The Hawkeyes, who were 18-4 
during the fall season, advanced to 
their second straight Final Four 
last November before being ousted 
by eventual champion Maryland 1-
O. 

I. ~E:wks get~d~~.~'~"~'~~~~~ fu~~~ona S:I!~~B~~'~!. 
The Daily Iowan to give the freshmen some time, Reents, who stole 28 bases and Irvine, Calif., native WOD 13 of 16 

Traveling to Arizona in the mid- but they will come along." scored 35 runs last year, will be 
dl S h 

decisions and t08sed seven 
e of winter sounds like a good op omore Melissa Wielandt is asked to utilize her speed to gener-

idea, but for the Iowa softball team the only returning infielder for the ate offense. shutouts. 
there won't be anything easy about Hawkeyes, who lost their two lead- Sophomore Melissa Young and The fi1'8t home date is a double-
it. ing hitters to graduation. As a freshman Karl Knopf are vying for header against Michigan State 

ThesHawkeyes play in the Ari- freshman, Wielandt started 51 first base. l. 
zona tate Thurnament this week- games at third base and batted Iowa isn't without its injuries, ~~. 
end against five teams, all of which .246, scoring 18 runs. however. Junior outfielder Katy 
have as many as 10 games under Other than Wielandt, the rest of Morgan fell victim to the weather. 

and 
a 

l 
2nd t, 

IN I 

their belt. the infield is uncertain. The all-American from Muscatine, 
"It should be a pretty competitive Iowa, slipped on the ice, causing Ma 

weekend," Coach Gayle Blevins "We're still pretty young in combination of sprain and a 
said. break," Blevins reported. 

"We'd like to get down there and some areas. We're not a Morgan was a .325 hitter in 46 
settle our lineup and make the senior-dominated team. games last year and was the RBI 
acljustments to being outside. " II h leader this fall. 

The tournament will be the first WeI ave to give the Blevins said the strength of the 
chance for the Hawkeyes to play freshmen some time, but team comes from the battery. 
outdoors. Their first game is today they will come along. " Senior pitchers Karen Jackson and 

, 
President I 

, 

against San Diego State. They will Alisha Nelson will throw most of 
also face host Arizona State, Sam Gayle Blevins, Iowa the innings, while junior Stacee 
Houston, Oklahoma State and softball coach Harrison will catch. 
Washington, which is ranked in the Jackson , a returning second 
top 20. team all-American, went 25-12 last 

The untested Iowa squad con- "We'll probably shuffle the lineup season while pitching 247 innings 
sists of four seniors, three juniors, until we see some production," with a microscopic 0.68 ERA. Sbe 
three sophomores and four fresh- Blevins said of the weekend tour- ranks second in career wins, strike-
men, but Blevins still thinks the nament. outs and innings pitched at Iowa. 
Hawkeyes wi1Ishow their youth. Blevins said freshmen Christy Nelson, a junior college transfer 

"We're still pretty young in some Hebert could play shortstop, but from Orange Coast College in Cos
areas. We're not a senior-dominat- might split time at second with ta Mesa, Cali!., "had a great second 

~ Aggies join 
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AI Warld Marketplace 
We 
liveYII 
IbeWlrl~. 

l conference 

I' 
Doug Tucker 
Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - The eight 
Big Eight and four Southwest Con
ference schools that would make 
up a new 12-team league are not 
creally expanding so much as con
solidating. Il They're solidifying their place in 

I 
the rapidly changing industry of 
..college sports, where some believe 

I 14- and 16-team leagues could one 

l day emerge and others believe 

I that, because of this week's events, 
that possibility is growing dim. 

On Thursday, one day after Bay
lor's regents voted to accept the Big 
..Eight's offer, regents at Texas A&M 
:Voted unanimously to follow suit. 
"I'he gov~'ng boards at 'lexas and 
Texas ere expected to take 

,~lar a today. 
• Next to come will be a new tele
'vision contract for the "Big 12" 
aner all the new arrangements 
_me effective in 1996. Within a 
~few weeks, an expansion commit
~tee will be assembled to begin 
working out all the details luch as 

:balketball tournaments, revenue 
,distribution, etc. 
, The new league will have the 
' lI8.IJle percentage of television lets 
. - roughly 16 percent - 8S the 
:Pac-lO and Southeastern Confer-

A-Not-For-Profit Thrid World Artists' Store 
Handcrafted by world neighbors, the items you purchase benefit famlties in 

35 developing countries. Toys· Baskets· Pottery· Jewelry· Unique Handicrafts 
Comer 01 Gilbert Ind Burlington SI. 
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Homemade Linguine marinara $3.99 
Homemade Linguine primavera $4.99 

Sunday • 4·10 pm 

BurRer Basket $2.50 
1!21b. fresh ground beef on a kaiser 

roll with Micky's famous fries 
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Hawkeyes look t 
race past injuries :~ 
Dave Herda 
The Daily Iowan 

Going into today's Big Ten 
Championship meet at Ann Arbor, 
Mich., the Iowa men's track and 
field team hopes strong individual 
performances from a few runners 
will help offset some of the key 
injuries that 
have left the 
Hawkeyell 
lacking the 
depth they 
need to com
pete as a team. 

The 
Hawkeyes 
head into the 
meet with a 
group of run- kevin Herd 
nera ready to 
compete with the belt in the con
ference, but they are without a sin
gle entry in field events, which will 
hurt their overall team score. 

High jumper Scott Hudek is 
scheduled to have surgery next 
Thursday to remove a calcium 
deposit on hil knee, and will be lost 
for the season. Pole vaulter Chad 
Obly pulled a hamatring two weeks 
ago and won't be able to compete 
and shot putter Maurea Crain ltill 
hasn't recovered £rom a foot il\jury 
he suffered during football Belll!On. 

Without any entries in the field 
events, the Hawkeyes are hoping 
to shift their focus to the running 
events and possibly win a few indi
vidual championships. 

"We'd like to win two or three 
events and have others place as 
bigh as poslible: head coach 'led 
Wheeler said. "We feel we can score 
in the distance events 88 well as 
the sprints from the 55-meters to 
the 600." 

Iowa will be led by all-American 
distance runner Kevin Herd in the 
5,OOO-meter run and the 1,600-
meter relay team of Jerry Fisher, 
Baylor Goode, Andre Morris and 
Audwin Patterson. 

Herd, who has only competed in 
one other indoor meet this year 
because of an il\jury, is optimistic 
about his chances against the best 
runners in the conference. 

"I feel the best that I've ever felt ~: 
at this stage of the season: Herd 
said. "Generally, my legs h ve gi • 
en me some problema, but this y 
we have taken a more conservative 
approach to my training and I'm 
definitely ready to go •• 

The big difference (or Herd thi 
year i that he did most of hi 
training outdoor and only pra~ 
ticed on the indoor track once a 
week. In the past, running too 
much on the track'i hard lurface 
has given Herd shin plints. " 

"Herd could be the best in either 
the 3,000 or the 5,000,· Wheeler 
&aid. "He has a good chance of win
ning a Big Ten Championship." 

Besidel the l,600-meter rel/U' • 
team, which currently hal the 
fourth best time in the Big 'len this 
year, Iowa will be relying on a solid 
group of sprinters to step up their 
performances and score for th~ 
team. r 

· We're looking for lome real 
strong individual perfQrmances in 
this meet: Wheeler said. "We'r. 
purpo ely not doubling up any of 
our sprinters in race like the 200 
and the 400 so they'll h ve the bes .. 
opportunity to score well in the 
events in which they compete." 

The Hawkeyea will be led by 
Fisher, Goode and Morris in the 55 
and 200, Damanl Sba.koor in the 
55, Patterson in the 600, James 
Porter in the BOO, Sean Gale in the 
mile and Matt Gerard, Mark Roehl 
and Troy Hollatz in the 3,000. 

Patterson, who had the fift.h 
fastest. time in th conference fol' 
the 600 this selll!On, il looking for
ward to the chall ng of the cham. 
pionship meet. 

Although thil m et signal the 
end of the indoor season for the 
team, there will be no time to relax 
because th outdoor Beason i jOlt 
around the comer. 

"A flame thrower always throwl 
llame.a, he never takes the day off,· 
Wheeler said. "For good athlete., 
track and field is a 12-month sport. 
In three weeks we'll be running in 
Southern California and we have a 
lot of work to do before then in 
order to g t ready." 

The $99 CellularPlus bag phone. Now 
you can tum time wasted behind the wheel 
into productive time. Generate new sales 
pro peelS. Keep tab on thing at home or the 
office. And hould the unexpeeted happen, 
your CellularPlus phone will be there when 
you need it. And you imply won't find bet
ter, more reliable rvice than with 

CellularPlu . As a bonus, to ensure 
you gel the best reception possible, 
~-e'U even include a $40 magnetic
mount antenna, FREE! 

FinalJy there' a way to enjoy all 
of the convenience of cellular without 

the high price tag! Call CellularPlus 
today at 1-800-634-7587. 

Q CeliularPlus 
Minimum scrv'" ron(not! ~uitod. 8al~ opIiooul. 
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pistance medley 
shoots for glory 
Dave Herda 
T~e Daily Iowan 
: 'Ibday's start of the Women's Big 

T,en Track and Field Champi
onships at West Lafayette, Ind., 
could provide a stepping stone to 
greatness for Iowa's distance med
l~y relay team. 
: The relay team of seniors Mar

lene Poole, Tina Stec and Christine 
Salsberry and freshman Briana 
Senning currently has the fourth 
f(lstest time in the country and 
h;opes to use the meet's tough com
petition to automatically qualify 
for the National Championship 
meet March 11 in Indianapolis. 
: Last weekend the medley relay 

teams of Wisconsin and Michigan 
joined Villanova as the three to 
automatically qualify for Nation
a1s. 
• Iowa's relay team sits in fourth 
~ace with a time of 11 minutes, 28 
seconds, which is eight seconds 
a.bove the automatic qualifying 
time. 
• "We're hoping to use the motiva

tion of running against top teams 
to bring our times down, and like 
we showed at the Mobil Invitation· 

i4IWDMt'\iitili 

al, when we run against top teams, 
we can do well," Salsberry said. At 
the Mobil, Iowa posted its season
best time while finishing second to 
Villanova. 

Benning, who will be competing 
in her first Big Ten Champi· 
onships, is optimistic about the 
relay team's chance for success. 

"I know it's going to be a close 
race and that should help us run 
fast," Benning said. "I'm a little 
nervous, but I know what we have 
to go out and do, so it's not so bad. 
We have a good possibility of win
ning, and if we do win, it will be a 
great time." 

Although the focus has been on 
the medley team, the Hawkeyes 
are looking forward to strong per
formances from a number of other 
areas as well. 

"We should make our mark in 
the 55-meter sprint, the 200 and 
the 400, and we have possibilities 
in the 800, the mile and the 5,000-
meter," head coach Jerry Hassard 
said. "In the field events, we should 
do our best in the shot put." 

Iowa will be led by junior Yolan
da Hobbs, freshman Tanja Reid 

Iowa Sports 

Danny Frazier/The Daily Iowan 

Becky Coleman, left, takes the handoff from Marlene Poole during 
the Iowa Invitational Jan. 29. The Hawkeyes compete in the Big Ten 
Indoor Championships this weekend in West Lafayette, Ind. 

and senior Tina Floyd in the 55 
and the 200, Poole in the 400, Ben
ning in the 800, Stec and Salsberry 
in the mile and junior Erin Boland 
and sophomore Staci Sparks in the 
5,000. 

"Quality performances are the 
name of the game at the Big Tens," 
Hassard said. "The real premium 
in scoring comes from taking the 
top few places, so if we can nab 
some of them, we can be a very suc
cessful team." 

Last weekend the sprinters trav· 

eled to Eastern Michigan where 
they faced some of the best athletes 
in the country. For Reid, the expe· 
rience opened her eyes and gave 
her a new perspective on meets for 
the future. 

"In a way, last week was depress
ing, there were just so many good 
athletes," Reid said. "I don't think 
the competition will be quite as 
strong this week, but I know that 
I'm not going to be overconfident. 
I'll just go in with an open mind 
and give it my best." 

~owa to compete 'on road' at Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
, 

Pat Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

I 

: The Iowa men's gymnastics team 
will make its Carver-Hawkeye Are· 
na debut in a coed meet Sunday 
against Illinois-Chicago. 
: The meet, scheduled to begin at 
~ p.m., will be different for the 
ijawkeyes, who usually compete at 
the Field House. 

"We compete (at Carver) so infre
~uently it's like an away meet," 
Iowa head coach 'Ibm Dunn said. 

I The Iowa women will also be on 
hand to face Illinois. 
: "I think it will be a nice change 

for us, especially with the women 
competing," sophomore Chris 
Chanavier said. "It will be a fun 
meet." 

The Hawkeyes hold a 194 series 
advantage over the Flames, includ· 
ing a 271.10-263.80 victory last 
year in Chicago. 

"We really haven't had our best 
meet yet, but I think we're due to 
have it this weekend," freshman 
Tyler Vogt said. "Everybody is 
healthy and we've got our best 
guys in the lineup. Overall I think 
it should be great. n 

Dunn is cautiously optimistic 
about facing the Flames. 

NoCoverl 
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"We should be able to beat them, 
but they could make it interesting," 
Dunn said. "Illinois-Chicago is a 
strong team scoring close to how 
Illinois did when they were here." 

The Hawkeyes beat Illinois 
280.45-276.70 two weeks ago in 
Iowa City. 

The Hawkeyes are currently 
ranked No.4 in the nation, which 
is even more impressive consider· 
ing Iowa has only one senior and 
no juniors on the 

The Hawkeyes are surprisingly 
casual about their high ranking. 

"I kind of expected it," Vogt said. 
"We've had a strong team ever 
since the beginning of the year. 
We've been training well and our 
sets are getting to be pretty consis
tent." 

Chanavier was equally unim
pressed. 

"Actually, we expected to be a lit
tle higher than what we were 
ranked," Chanavier said. 

ALL NEW 1994 Tercels, Corollas 
compact trucks and full sizes trucks. 
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CALENDAR 
A FILM BY ATOM E C OYAN 

"FINELY CONSTRUCTED 
AND BEAUTIFULLY ACTED." 

- THE NEW YOH TIMES 

"EGOYAN'S LIVELIEST AND 
MOST ELEGANT FILM TO DATE." 

- SIGHT AND SOUND 

Hawkeyes return to 
cou~ts at Penn State 

u 
Larry~ 
Associa 

LlLL= 
gold me=-

Doug Alden 
The Daily Iowan 

Coming off a shutout win can 
always help a team and give it 
momentum - even if it was almost 
four weeks earlier. 

The Iowa women's tennis team 
travels to Uni· r-------, 
versity Park, 
Pa., today for a 
dual meet with 
Penn State 
Saturday. It is 
the Hawkeyes' 
first competi
tion since Jan. 
30 when they 
shut out Texas 
Christian 9·0, M'ck' Sch'II' 
and Coach Mic- I I I Ig 

ki Schillig hopes the momentum 
has carried over. 

Hawkeye Rhonda Fox said the 
team won't have any trouble get· 
ting ready to compete. 

"The time has been a good 
break," she said. "Everyone is feel· 
ing really up and we're a1l rea1ly 
excited to ~o." 

Iowa is 1-2 on the season and 
hopes for a strong start in its con· 
ference opener. 

"We're really excited to finally 
playa match," junior Laura Dvo
rak said. "This is the strongest I've 
seen the Big Ten in my three years 
here. It's real important that we 

• 
get off to a good stsrt as far as con· ' 
fidence goes." • 

The Hawkeyes beat Penn State 

" ferently
shrugge=
Debora!::::: 
dead fri 
Turner r-

9-0 last spring but feel they cannot ' 
look past the Lady LiO~8 year. 

"(Penn State wi1l)~ ~tough,' I 
Schillig said. "Everyone of (the ' 
Hawkeyes) has to expect that ' 
they're going to have a tough ' ," 
match. If we go out there and play ' 
our game and play to 100 percent ' 
then we should be in fine shape, 
but we can't let them get started 
because they do have the talent if 
they can put it all together." 

Inste_ 
speedskE 
troversy
ed her C 
diBpute~ 
medal c: 
and briTll. 

f one ugly-

"You have to go into every match ~ 
and expect it to be tough," Dvorak ' 
added. "On any given day anyone ' 
can beat anyone." 

Turne 
skater, 
Zhang'U 
bumped : 
no foul, 
decided t : 

Iowa's only other matches this 
season were at the Arizona Thuma· ' 
ment Jan. 28-30. The Hawkeye. 
lost to Arizona and California-San· ; 
ta Barbara before beating Texa8 
Christian. 

The off 
An incen 
the med~ 
pitching 

, across th 
was reje 
hugged 
NathaliE 

Schillig expects Saturday's com· ' 
petition and the rest of the season 
to be different. "1' Turner Uj 

American 
"If then 

would ha" 

"This is a Big Ten match,' · 
Schillig said. "They were excited to 
go to Arizona and the intensity was ' 
really good, but for some strange 
reason it changes when it's a Big ' 
Ten match. It's just like 'do or die.'" 
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The Hawkeyes will play without 
junior Cara Cashon, who is recov· 
ering from a sprained ankle and a" 
hyperextended knee. 
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1-380 to 7th St. Exit, West 2 blocks to 370 1 st A va NE 

THE LEADING FOLK ART SHOW IN THE NATION 
FEATURING THE BEST, TOP QUALITY 

FOLK ARTISANS FROM ACROSS THE COUNTRY 
Country & painted furniture; pierced & stenciled lamp 
shades; teddy bears; spongeware; salt glaze stoneware; 
baskets; Scherenshnltte; Windsor chairs; samplers, tinware; 
blacksmith; dolls & toys; grained frames; tole painting & 
stenciling; rag, braided & hooked rugs; carvlngs;antry 
clothing & textiles; theoremsj calligraphy; weath n.aj 
decoys; Shaker box.s; folk art palntlnga; whir glga; 
floorcloths, dummy boards; quilts; flreboards; dried florala; 
candles; gourmet dellghtsj French Country, VictOrian, 
Southwest & Country-Western Items. All Country decorating 
needs for sale. n.ma May YIK'J. 

FrIdIW en, 5 • 9 p.m ..... sa 
~ BuyIng PriIII .. , 

Sat. a Sun. '101.11. to 5 p.m. Adm. $5 
. Chlldrtll" 1 0 Adm. S2 

NO STROLLERS PLEASEI 

·Count~~ 
Folk Art ShowFnc, 

Box 111, Ol1Onvllle, MI ~2 
(810~"'151 
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Olympics 

to ,( ~..:.~. speedskater's gold protested 
te r Associated Press 

LILLEHAMMER, Norway - A 
gold medal makes people react dif

"Y {erently. Italy's Manuela Di Centa 
shrugged hers off. Her teammate, 
Deborah Compagnoni, cried {or a 
dead friend. And America's Cathy 

~ 'fumer ne had to hire a lawyer. 
Instead gure skaters, it was 

speedskate s at the heart of a con
troversy Thursday. Turner defend· 

't ed her Olympic gold in a bitterly 
disputed contest, boosting the U.S. 
medal count into double figures 
and bringing charges that she was 

• one ugly American. 
Turner, a former Ice Capades 

skater, trailed silver medalist 
Zhang Yanmei of China until they 
bumped late in the race. No harm, 
no {oul, said Turner. The contact 
decided the race, said Zhang. 

matches this f T~e officials agreed with Turner. 
Thuma· [ An Incensed Zhang stormed from 

the medal stand Thursday night, 
Califonlia,SIlII. · pitching a bouquet of flowers 

Telas ~ across the rink, after her protest 
was rejected. Zhang was then 
hugged by Canadian skater 
Nathalie Lambert, who called 
Turner "brutal" and blamed the 

1 American for her quarterfinal fall. 
"If there was something wrong, I 

would have been disqualified," said 
f/ Turner, whose teammate Amy 

Peterson finished third. 
Turner, who won the 500-meter 

short-track speedskating at its 
Albertville debut, repeated her 
medal-winning effort. She now has 
four Olympic medals - a gold and 
a relay bronze here, and a gold and 

(

' a relay silver from 1992. 
The twin medals boosted the 

U.S. medals count to 11, matching 
its highest Winter Games total 
ever on foreign soil. The six gold 
medals are the Americans' most 
since 1980 in Lake Placid, N.Y.; 
they also have three silver and two 
bronze. 

Associated Press 

Before the Turner flap, the 
Olympics temporarily got back to 
basics. Di Centa staked her claim 
as queen of Lillehammer, and 
teammate Compagnoni swept to an 
emotional gold medal. 

American Cathy Turner of Hilton, N.Y., celebrates ing event in 4S.98 seconds for a new Olympic 
after winning the SOO·meter short·track speeds kat- record Thursday in lillehammer, Norway. 

Alberto Tomba arrived with the 
nickname and the fanfare, but it's 
Di ·Centa who goes home with all 

, the medals - two gold, two silver 
and one bronze - after her first in 
the women's 30-kilometer cross 

, country ski race. 
She is tops among all athletes in 

Ullehammer with her medal collec· 
tion, the undisputed leader, 

I 
although Di Centa says it's no big 
deal. 

"I don't feel like a queen," she 
said. "1 feel like a cross country ski

• • er." 

r 
Di Centa defeated her main 

· rival, Lyubov Egorova, to foil the 
'( Russian's pursuit of Olympic histo-
, ry. Egorova had an unprecedented 
· nine medals in nine races coming 

(

into the 30K, and a gold would 
, hav~ given her a Winter Games 
, record of seven. 

t- Instead, she wound up fifth -

her first Olympic finish beyond the 
top two, after five medals in 
Albertville and three golds and a 
silver in Norway. 

The record could still fall in 
1998. If the 27-year·old Egorova 
needs inspiration to keep coou>et-;.. 
ing, she can find it in Di Centa, 
who won this year at age 3l. 

Marit Wold of Norway was sec
ond in 1:25.57.8 as the host nation 
made its move to overtake Russia 
as the overall medals leader. With 
three days to go, Russia has 21 
total (10 gold, seven silver, four 
bronze); Norway has 20 (8-9-3); 
Germany has 17 (6-5·6), as does 
Italy (6-3-8) in its best Winter 
Games ever. 

The ski party appears over for 
the Americans, who won four 
medals in the first four events but 
have been shut out in the last 
three. Giant slalom hopeful Heidi 
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Barret Anderson 
Mark Beltrame 
Tony Brekke 
Matt DeBerg 
Aaron Harkin 

Justin Woodhouse 
Chad ElVin 

Jason Huizenga 
Tony Skinner 

Andy Templeton 
Matt Connolly 

Cobey Hendren 
Nea1Srnith 

Rich Brotherson 
Scott Felgenhauer 

Corey Jutting 
Dave Romans 
Rob Von Harz 

Shane ChIistensen 
ChIis Zubel 

Sack Khoundara 
Chrls Coppola 

Mike Dillon 
Steve Koester 

Mike Reilly 
Brtan Svoboda 
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Voelker of Pittsfield, Mass., wiped 
out in her second run Thursday. 

"Nerves definitely played a part," 
Voelker said. "I felt all right at the 
start, and then I got a case of the 
nerves when 1 was out on the 
course.n 

Compagnoni, skiing one day 
after Tomba failed to defend his 
Olympic giant slalom crown, made 
it a two-gold medal day for the Ital
ians with victory in the giant 
slalom. 

In Albertville, Compagnoni blew 
out her left knee in the giant 
slalom in a horrifying fall - an 
image she carried with her down 

the slopes. But after coming back 
to win in Lillehammer, she dedicat
ed her victory to Ulrike Maier, the 
Austrian skier killed in a downhill 
race on Jan. 29. 

Martina Ertl of Germany was a 
distant second and Vreni Schneider 
of Switzerland was third. The top 
American fini sher was Eva Twar
dokens in seventh. 

The U .S. hockey team, which 
won't get a medal for the fourth 
straight Games, lost to the Czech 
Republic, 5-3 , in a consolation 
game. The U.S. plays again Satur
day, with seventh place in the 
Olympic tournament on the line. 

S P 0 R T seA F E 

212 s. Clinton street • Iowa Clt~, Iowa • 337-6787 

SUNPA Y BRUNCH 
JOIN US SUNDAY FROM 10 A.M, TO 

1:30 P.M, FOR A SPECIAL BRUNCH 
FEATURING OMELETS, FRESH FRUIT AND 

BELGIAN WAFFLES. ALL THIS IN 
ADDITION TO OUR REGULAR MENU. 

When You Need A Margorita ... Mondo's Does It Best. 
$1.50 Morgorltas. $2 Strawberry Morgaritos, 

$1 Domestic Drafts & Chips & Salsa 
Happy Hour: M-F 4-7 p.m .. Serving Hours: Sun .• 10-10; 

M-Th .. 11-10; Fri & Sot.. 11-11 

Want to be at least 
5 Ibs lighter in 2 weeks? 

Call Today! 
1-800-651-6000 
IOWA CITY 
Across from Sycamore Mall, 1851 Lower Muscatine Ave. 
Arrive 1/2 Hour Early to Join. 

Tuesday 10:00 AM, 6:00 PM 
Wednesday 9:00 AM, 4:30 PM, 7:00 PM 
Thursday 4:30 PM, 6:30 PM 
Saturday 8:30 AM. 10: 15 AM 

AS people vary. so OOes,ndlVldual WOlQht loss ma,nlenance and results 
Fr •• lor l ubuque",' ••• 1.:.5 11' ()O Oller gOOd trom 2/619 4 In'OUQ" SlIflersU,I1.-
3JS.I&4 Set recepllonill lor aellltJ OtI8flvill8D&t In Pl,ltCipIlIngJt . .. ontt CInnoc -----------
be CO"I'IOtne<I"fI1U'1 anv 0Ch1f otte, Otter not.valaate klf AT W()A!( ~ C()f.e.4UNITY 1 01\1\ 121::'1 /:t.1V\I\ 
metl1ngl 1Q9.C1NEIGHT WA TCHERSINTEANATIONAl. INC .owntfolNWEKlHT ~ ~ 
WI>, TCHEAS Qdema,,, All rlQfl ll rHtfvtd 
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American Moe racing 
for third Alpine medal 
David Crary 
Associated Press 

LILLEHAMMER, Norway -
Before Act Two begins at the fig
ure skating rink, Tommy Moe 
gets one more run at Alpine glory 
and a high-flying German leaplI 
for a record-tying fourth gold 
medal in ski jumping. 

By tonight, nothing in Lille
hammer or anywhere in the 
world of sportll may be able to 
compete with the drama of Nancy 
Kerrigan's bid for gold in the 
women's figure skating final . 

But in the preceding hours, 
Moe hall a chance to become the 
first U.S . IIkier to win three 
Alpine medals. And Jens Weis • 
flog has a chance to rank along
side Finland's Matti Nykanen all 
the greatest Olympic ski jumper 
of all time. 

Moe already has a gold from 
the downhill and a silver from the 
super-giant slalom, becoming the 
first American man to win two 
Alpine medala in one Games. He 
stands third in the Alpine com
bined heading into today's slalom, 
11 days after the downhill por
tion. 

The slalom i. not Moe'. forte, 
but he could win a medal if any of 
a handful of top contenders slip 
up . His toughest competition 
includes Luxembourg'lI Merc 
Girardelli and two Norwegians -
Laese Kjus and Kjetil Andre 
Aamodt. 

Weiasflog has captured gold 
this week in the individual and 
team jumping events off the 120-
meter hill, and goes for another 
today off the 9O-meter jump. 

Nykanen, considered by many 
the greatest jumper of a\l time, 
8wept gold8 in the same three 
events in 1988 and also "'on on 
the large hill at Sarajevo in 1984. 
The winner on the normal hill 
that same year was none other 
than Weissflog, who could match 
Nykanen's four career golds with 
a victory today. 

Other medal events on the 
schedule include the women'lI 
team biathlon and the women'l 
5,OOO-meter spee<i8kating race. 

Also on tsp are the ice hockey 
semifinals: unbeaten Finland V8. 
Canada and Russia VS . Sweden. 

CBS, whic:h ia bceaking all· time 
records with its Olympic tele · 
casts, will focul on the figure 
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skating during its prime time cov
erage. It al 0 will cover the ski 
jumping, Alpine skiing and 
speedskating, and preview the 
start of the four·man bobsled Sat
urday. 

TNT's afternoon coverage will 
include the biathlon and hockey. 

The main suspense at the ~ 
speedskating track concerns Ger
man star Gunda Niemann, trying 
to salvlge a bit of glory Crom 
what has been a frustrating 
Games. 

She slipped end fell in the 
3,000, costing her a gold medal 
she was supposed to win easily. 
She also Wall favored an the 1,500, 
but took only the bronze. 

The at likely to be the laat 
Olympics for Niemann, 27, win, 
ner of two gold medals and a sil
ver in Albertville in 1992. 

"I am doing my best,' ah said. 
") must do my best and be happy. 
1 want to win thc 5,000, but we 
will see." 

The women's team biathlon 
offcrs a chance for France to e 
the pain of a bitterly disappoint
ing Olympics. 

Muir I 

String 
et 

"The Muir brings ~flnement, poetry, 
IlJJd temperament to whateVer music 
It touches.· -I'UI.",,-, Pry .. 

PROGRAM J CL DES 

• HA YO STRJNG Q ARTET IN C MAJOR' 

• BEETHOVEN STRING QUARTET I B·FLAT MAJOR ' 

• A WORLD PREMIERE BY AMERICAN COMPO ERJOAN TOWER 
COMMI SIO ED BY HANCHER A DITORI M. 

MARCH 1,8PM 
Pre-performance discussion with Joan Tower at 7 PM in the greenroom. 

The Muir Siring Quartet and Joan Tower 
will discuss and play sections of the new quartet 

February 28 at 3:30 in Harper Hall at the VI School of Music. 

Senjor Citizen, UI Student, and Youth dlscounLS on all events. 

FOR TICKIT INFORMATION 
Call (319) 335·1160 

or toll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City 1-8oo-HANCHER 
TDD and disabilities inquiries Call (319) 335-1158 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA IOWA CITY. IOWA 

HANCHER 
Supported by the ;o.;, I,on.1 Endo<>< mtnt for ~ An., Clunlbtr MUSIC Am~ncn~
CommumIY Rcs.dalC) P"",rJm funded Ill' li ~ v;.1I1<"C-Rradtr, DlgO>l Fund the Htltn F 
lII'hiuker Fund, and Ch.mbor ",,,,,Ir Amero with furKh from 1k P ... Chanublt Trusts 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Dancer's 2-week residency culminates with Hancher performance: 
Molly Faulkner 
The Daily Iowan 
After two weeks and many hours 

of rehearsal, 10 U1 dance students 
" know what it's like to dance for 
• award-winning choreographer 
• Bebe Miller. And despite stress, 
,: strain and sacrifice, they say the 

experience has been wonderful , 
,- "Nothing Can Happen Only 
." Once," which will be performed 
" Saturday night at Hancher, is the 
, culmination of a two-week UI resi-

dency for Miller and her six-mem
ber dance company. All 16 dancers 

, will be featured in the show, which 
deals with the process of memory. 

:. "I want to capture the ecstatic 
!. moment when a memory bursts 
, upon you,· Miller said of the piece. 
• "Once the event occurs, we're left 

with a subjective point of view, the 
memory of a memory." 

': Bebe Miller grew up in New York 
" City and received her early train

ing at the Henry Street Settlement 
~ House under the influence of Mur

ray Louis and Alwin Nikolais. 
While dancing with the Nina Wein
er dance company, she began to 

David Greedy/The Daily Iowan 

Professional dancer Bebe Miller, right, discusses the staging plans 
for her Saturday night concert, "Nothing Can Happen Only Once." 

, gain notoriety for her individualis
tic, almost quirky style. Hailed as 
"a major new talent for the '90s" by 

, the Christian Science Monitor, 
I Miller has won the Guggenheim 
, Foundation Fellowship, two Bessie 
, Awards and the American Choreog
, rapher Award. 
I "Nothing Can Happen Only 
:. Once" has previously been per
I, formed at Ohio State University 
:' and in Seattle, Wash. Influenced by 
:' visual artist Ann Hamilton, MiIler-

said she was intrigued by the vary
ing textures and sense of familiari

, ty the artist captured in her work. 

"There was a sense of both 
ancient and familiar that wasn't 
just mine personally," Miller said. 

Collaborating with Miller are 
artist Eve Laramee and Swiss 
sound collagist Christian Marclay. 
Laramee designed the stage set, 
which includes over 200 books scat
tered about the stage, constantly 
being moved around to redefme the 
dance space. Marclay created the 
score for "Nothing" by mixing exist
ing music and songs together in 
short segments, literally gluing 
some old records together to under
score the fragmentary nature of 
memory. 

The 10 UI students involved in 
"Nothing" form a Greek chorus 
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that tries to capture the subjective 
nature of the memory process . 
"This chorus is a key element in 
the dance because it emphasizes 
the cyclical nature of memory and 
the shifts in proportion," Miller 
said . "Just as a childhood home 
seems much larger in memory that 
it actually is, having 10 or 12 peo
ple performing a gesture, such as 
shaking a finger in someone's face, 
gives it a different emotional 
weight and scale." 

The students look upon the show 
as a great opportunity to work with 
seasoned professionals. Despite 
having only two weeks to learn the 
full program and enduring four
hour rehearsals each night, their 
reaction has been positive. 

"I am 'giving up a number of 
things to work with Bebe Miller," 
said dancer Rachel Duda. "But 
working with six extremely friend
ly professional dancers, who are 
exactly where I want to be some
day, is totally worth it." 

Maggie Day agrees. "Although 
I'm sacrificing a lot of time and get
ting a little behind in some classes, 
I feel that the opportunity to work 
with (Miller) surpasses all the little 
daily complaints," she said. 

Miller's movement style is a 
major reason why the students 
auditioned for her work . "The 
movement is a joy to execute and 
I'm discovering new ways to move 
my body,· said Lisa Kneller, a grad
uating senior. "It is challenging 
and interesting to me because I 
have never had the opportunity to 
move like this before, and I'm very 
excited about that." 

The camaraderie between the 
company and the UI dancers has 
gained the students' admiration. 
"Everyone is really down-to-earth 
and friendly,· said dancer Sarah 
Malena. "I was expecting to have to 
do lots of pedestrian 'standin g 
around and walking' type of move
ment, but the majority of what 
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we've been doing is heavy-duty 
dancing." 

During her residency, Miller has 
taught classes throughout the com
munity and at the U1. Her athletic 
style and sometimes whimsical 
quality has had students working 
out her choreography in the hall-

ways of Halsey Hall. Conversation
al snippets like "Wow, that move 
was 80 cool. How did it go again?" 
and "I'd love to get a job in her 
company" still ring through the 
building. Malena summed it up 
when she said, "It isn't very often 
that you get an opportunity like 

this. There is no way to replace tilt: 
things you learn." 

Saturday's show begins 8 p.m. at : 
Hancher Auditorium. Ticket. Q/,! ' 

$20 and $18 with discounts auoi/. : 
able for students and those under: f 

18. For information, call 335·1160. : 

MAJOR BLOWOUT? 

Your computer down? Ours are up & running. 
Long lines and short fuses everywhere else? Get productive at Kinko's! 

• Self-Serve MAC & PC 
• low Cost laser Prints 338-2679 kinko·s· 
• Color laser Prints 14 S. Clinton Street 

• & Much, Much More 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0114 

ACROSS aeFrom 
Trondhelm 

1 Shrimp - II Element #5 
• Hemingway and A k 

others II urn ca e 
14 "No Time tor 

Sergeants' 
playwright 

15 1969 Super 
BowIM.V.P. 

11 Given similar 
parts 

t 7 Kind ot punch 
,. "The Twittering 

Machine" artist 
II Drink ot the 

gods 
zoVoungest 
24 "Java' man 
II Buckeye 

:10 Make It up, 
musically 

3a Kitchen gizmo 
a Cover up 
31 Gridiron slat: 

Abbr. 
31 Aiver past Bern 
41 Daneeline 
41 Aepeal sign 
44 Pitcher Jim 
4S "Black Beauty" 

author 
41 Bridge, often 
10 Become 

breathless? 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

al Juvenile5 
12 ' Peanuts' girl 
" Prattle 
U Glue brand 
.. Watercolor? 
to Poor 
., Proceed toward 

the largel 

DOWN 

1 With,ln 
Wiesbaden 

2 Ending with 
honor 

, Kind ot sheet 
4 - delaCittl 
5 Collar holder 
• 1990 Levinson 

film 
7 Staircase piece 
• It calches some 

waves 
• Comic strip 

units 
10 "Cocoon

*:E-Ef~ Oscar winner 

"':r.~F-- iiI .. ir.-F.t:- _F-fi~ II Page of music 
12 Fighting 

~-F.+:-t " Height· 
Challenged 

11 Jewish. for 
example 

10 Capitol group 
":+.i:+.:-II. al "You've Really 

Got-On 
Me" 

• 

a Begetl 
a J.aafca Rabbit, 

roron. 

27 The duck In 40 like a swindler 47 0IsIngenu0uI cry 
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BAND PLAnD WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

Samples offer up the unexpected 
in diverse, spontaneous, concert 

Quirky, offbeat book presents old age 

Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

The Samples' concert 
in the Union ballroom 
Wednesday night served 
to confirm one fact: 
These guYI are, at heart, 
childr ho know how 
to pIa 

This 1S by no means a 
fault. Although consum
mately skilled musi
cians, The Samples seem 
to exude a charming 
naivet6. Their latest 
album, The Lost Drag, 
blends simple lyrics 
infused with childlike 
wonder and some truly 
incisive speculation on 
everything from lost love 
to Philadelphia taxi dri
vers. The resulting prod
uct screams of an endur
ing fondne88 for the com
pin: world around us, 
tempered with more 
adult feelings of skepti
cism and dry humor. 

The musie itself could 
only fit into the live con
text that this band has 
created for themselves; 
they put on a ahow of 
pure rock 'n' roll propor
tions, but they never 
once stooped to preten
tiousness or crowd-pleas-

Danny Frazier/The Daily Iowan 

Sean Kelly, lead singer for The Samples, takes the 
mike during Wednesday night's Union concert. 

ing. 
Opening act High &: 

Lonesome, a local band 
renowned for their boo
gie power, took the stage 
promptly at 8. Their raw 
energy, specifically front
man David Zollo's growl
ing vocals and keyboard 
acrobatics, set a definite 
tone for the evening. The 
crowd responded well to 
selections from High &: 
Lonesome's Alodaday 
CD, alternately dancing 
and swaying peacefully 
as the tones of the music 
demanded. 

The intermiasion was 
a bit lengthy, due in part 
to The Samples' prepon
derance of technical 
equipment (projeeted 
video clips and a con-

stantly morphing slide 
show were among the 
featured visuals). How
ever, when they finally 
made it to the stage, the 
band was greeted more 
than warmly. 

Kicking the set off 
with "When it's Raining" 
from their No Room CD, 
the group announced 
their presence with Sean 
Kelly's trademark chim
ing guitar and high
pitched vocals (a weird 
combination of Sting and 
Jon Anderson of Yes). Al 
Loughlin's vaguely 
whimaieal keyboards 
bounced along in the 
background, giving it all 
a truly playful sense of 
movement. 

Kelly admitted early in 
the show that he and the 
boys in the band had 
slurped up some tequila 
before the night began, 

lI-", •. :ra .. TU Theatrical F v l"J' J: Make-Up 
DINESSand 

Supplies 

but if they were canned, 
it only served to drive 
the show in unexpected, 
yet always interesting, 
directions. Ali proof posi
tive, Kelly's admi88ion of 
intoxication was directly 
followed by what turned 
out to be one of the high. 
lights of the show. 

"Nature," a song from 
an earlier CD, alternate· 
ly drove home pounding 
rhythms and wafted 
dreamy guitar work, all 
the while backed up by 
some amazing computer 
animation on the video 
screen. Trees danced, 
fern branches unfolded 
and water became a 
shape-shifting wonder as 
Kelly'8 guitar provided 
an ethereal counterpoint 
to the imagery. 

Although the group 
never again hit the high 
they achieved with 

"Nature: the rest of the 
show was well-paced, 
with an equal meuure of 
old and new material. 
Songll from The Lo,t 
Drag were largely low
key, with more emphasis 
placed on atmosphere 
than on bone-crunching 
rhythm. But for every 
soft touch, there was a 
hard edge to match it; a 
sped-up, nearly thralhy 
version of ·Won't Be 
Back Again- nearly 
brought down the bouse. 

In retrospect, the only 
low point was Kelly's solo 
acoustic rendition of 
"Nothing Lasts Forever." 
The aong, about grap
pling with the death of a 
loved one, could have 
been a touching inter
lude, but the crowd, per
haps too drunk to put up 
with anything so mean
ingful, was so rowdy that 
they threw Kelly off
track. Apparently he had 
planned to do more than 
one acoustic number, but 
after the fint, he 
smirked and I18id "I can't 
hear a fuckin' thingl" 

As part of the last 
song, the band chose 
random memben of the 
audienee to come on 
stage and play their 
instruments. It was a 
perfect point to reflect on 
laterj Th~ Samples' play
fulness came full circle 
as they taught the over
whelmed fans some sim
ple chords and left the 
ltage, only to re-emerge 
minutes later for some 
brief stage-diving. 

The Samples are prob
ably never going to win 
any awards for heavy 
handedness. Their music 
i8 simple pop, but in a 
live setting, it becomes 
highly experimental and 
spontaneous. In short, it 
keeps alive an idea grow
ing dimmer in pop 
music: rock 'n' roll is fun, 
dammitl 

Lisa Anne Taggart 
The Daily Iowan 

For most readers, David Green
berger's book will open the door to 
a new world: old age. 

In "Duplex Planet: Everybody's 
Aliking Who I Was: Greenberger 
draws a full, funny, touching pic
ture of life in a Massachuaetts 
nursing home, where Elvia Presley, 
tbe artificial beart and questions 
like · Can roaches be trained?" are 
seriously debated. Greenberger will 
read from "Duplex Planet" tonight 
at 8 at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque St. 

This is a hilarious, often 
poignant oral history from resi
dents ofilie Duplex Nursing Home, 
where Greenberger worked as 
activities director. He began i.nter
viewing the hOlJle'a 45 residents in 
1979 and distributed the results in 
a self-published magazine. 

"Duplex Planet" puts Greenberg
er's interviews into one book in the 
distracted, rambling form of daily 
conversation. Though the choppy 
conversations and the book's lay
out, which has two separate dia
logues running down each page, 
give "Planet· a fragmented feel, 
each chapter of loosely related dis
cuasions is full of gems, such as 
John Colton's response to the ques
tion "Did you ever have a broken 
heart?" 

"I've been married. Ii didn't. 
work," Colton says. ·That was 
years ago - army days. It passes 
away. I'm not repeating it. Ba e
ball's the topic now." 

It is surprising which questions 
elicit the richest responses. The 
residents have only one-word 
answers for WWhat's the trouble 
with kids today" or "What makes a 
good relationship; but they talk at 
length about snakes and Franken
stein. About the latter, Harold Far
rington says, "He was a good baJJ 
player,· and Walter lGeran asks, 
"Jewish, ain't he? I never saw the 
man, only heard his nalJle men
tioned'-

But the most memorable com
ments are thos that aren't really 
funny. In conversation, Hugh Fer
guson asks Greenberger simply to 
"tell me if I've stopped: 

Richard Smith says, WI hear my 
aunt's voice and my mother's voice 
night and day. I lay down and try 
to sleep and I hear their voices. I 
don't know if it's a recording or 
some modern gadget or what.." 

Greenberger writes in the book's 
introduction that he wanted it to 
be wa picture of everyone who lived 

624 S. Dubuaue • 339-8227 DIVIN'DUCK 
SATURDAY 

New Duncan 
Imperials 

TONIGHT: 
~J.~ ~tchers 

FAe3-7 pm 
Every MOD.·Fri. 
$2.25 Pitchers 

75¢ Pints 
$1.25 Bottles 

Lunch Special 

Baked Cod 
Marinara 

& Bent Scepters 

Amnesty Int. benefit 

210 S. Dubuque St. 
337-4058 

NO COVER 

at the DUl'IIing home: people who 
were funny and people who were 
boring, people who were quiet, 
boastfill,~tive,fa&cinating,aad 
or slow, people who made sen e 
and people who didn't: 

He has accomplished this per
haps too well_ It is impossible to 
keep track of the many people 
quoted. It might have been heJpful 
to have more information on indi
viduals and their background and 
when and where the interview8 
were don.e. 

But Greenberger's skill is in cre
ating a dialogue that allows all of 
the home's residents to participate. 
It is the quirky, off-beat responses 
that make this book fascinating, 
funny and unforgettable. Green
berger's bizarre questions invite a 
different form of logic. Odd changes 
of topic and non sequiturs seem 
natural here. 

By taking this approach, Green
berger avoids the trap of) tting the 
reader mock the home'8 re idents 
for their nonsensical response . It 
is most ot\en Gr enberger who is 

ridiculed in thia book. Francis 
McElroy answers the queetion 
"Would you swim in coffee if it 
waan't too hot?- with · You know 
what I say: All nuta don't come in 
shell !-

"Duplex Planet- il a revealing, 
entertaining account of a world 
many people prefer to avoid think
ing about. Its eonversations 
deserve to be reread many times. 

7bnight'l rtading i8 free and will 
be broadcut live on WSUI (AM 
910). 
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'My Gi.rl 2' light, sweet, but forgettable ~HE~L~P ~=~-I':":~~:::;::';~- HELP WANTED 

JoIn our Itam o~~...no are dls- PART-TI .. E HOUSEKEEPeR EA~~~LX~~SSS-
covering III"award, of caring for lhe WANTEO: MUll be responllbll . Up I 50% 

4Ca CHILD CARE 
AND IHFOIUAATION 

Ian Hoffman 
The Daily Iowan 

If, sometime in the next week, you find your 
appetite for a good movie no longer slaked an 
hour after leaving the theater, it's probably 
oqe of two things. Either you've just watched a 
Chinese cooking documentary, or you've 
recently viewed the latest proof that the sequel 
is never as good as the original. I guess you'd 
say, what could make me feel this way? It's 
"My Girl 2," we're talking 'bout "My Girl 2." 

Where "My Girl" was sad (Macaulay Culkin 
dies, for goodness sakes) and daring (a poten
tial sequel starring Culkin dies too), "My Girl 
2" is sweet and unoffending. That doesn't 
make it a bad movie; far from it. Rather, it 
m8.kes for a pleasant, if short-lived diversion 
- ' kind of like sunshine on a cloudy day. 

When we last left Vada Sultenfuss (Anna 
Chlumskyl in 1972, the ll-year-old Pennsyl
vanian was mourning the death of her first
ev.er boyfriend, a victim of allergies and an 
angry swarm of bees. As we return to her 
world two years later, she is grappling with a 
new set of problems. Her grandmother is dead, 
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h~ undertaker father (Dan Aykroyd) is remar- Gemma La Mana/Columbia Pictures 
ried, her new mother (Jamie Lee Curtis) is . . . 
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inspired by an English assignment to write (Austin O'Brien). 
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hours. 
differential 
for evenin~s about "someone very special," Vada's thoughts 

turn to her own mother, who died shortly after 
Vada was born. (Death plays a prominent role 
in Sultenfusses' lives.) Unfortunately for 
V&da's curiosity, her father learned next to 
nothing about his former wife during the year 
o ' 0 t?ey were mar-

1.11...»------""' .. 10 ned. 
My Girl 2 

Director: H,,_wI ZUjf 
Screenwri.e" '.rut KfJI).litlt 

V""" S"Itnr/tul . . . 
An ... Chi"""", 

H.rry S"/tnr/tul •. . 
1M" A,.".," 

Raring: PG 
TwoworciJ: 
Sequ.lli •• 

a The lack of 
maternal infor
mation necessi
tates that Vada 
make a spring 
break pilgrim
age to Los 
Angeles. Con
veniently, 
Vada's uncle, 
his live-in girl
friend and her 

a a 13-year-old son 
live together in Los Angeles - the end result 
being that Vada's Operation Mother Hunt base 
comes equipped with tour guide and potential 
love interest. 

A combination of chance meetings with stock 
California characters (hippie woman "getting 
in touch" with her feelings, fast-talking movie 
producer, tough police officer with a heart of 
gold) and detective work worthy of Sherlock 
Holmes eventually lands Vada the information 
sne seeks. Along the way, she wins another 
boyfriend, shares another kiss and collects 
another piece of jewelry to compliment the 
m'ood ring Culkin gave her in "My Girl." All in 
all, not a bad spring break. 

Chlumsky is cute, if not intriguing, in "My 
Girl 2." More often than not, she seems to be 
reading lines rather than expressing an 
intense desire to discover her mother. Austin 
OtBrien, as Chlumsky's boyfriend Nick, is stoic 
- more so than we'd expect for a teen-ager 
with a bad case of puppy love. 

Above all, "My Girl 2" Is sweet. It's sweet 
wilen two adolescents fall in love. It's sweet 
when a mystery mother turns out to be as 
sweet as her daughter, and it's sweet when 
everyone lives happily ever after - especially 
the sweet new baby. But even sweets can make 
one sick, and that may be this film's downfall. 

"My Girl 2" is so happy, and at times 80 sap
py, that it doesn't pack the punch of, say, "My 
Girl." Everything turns out well, and we never 
suspect any other result is likely, even possi
b1e. That's not necessarily bad in this era of 
"yOP Killer" and "Commando," but it's not 
intriguing either. "My Girl 2" is pleasant while 
it:lasts, but is destined to be quickly forgotten 
-; meaning "My Girl 3" probably isn't far ofT. 

DATE TO BE ANNOUNCED 

Screenwriters' 
meeting put 
off until March 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

A Hollywood Pictures miniworkshop on 
screenwriting has been postponed a second 
time. The seminar, which had been tentatively 
planned for Feb. 11, then rescheduled for 
tonight, has been moved to mid- to late March. 

"We'll be setting up a date through the Writ
ers' Workshop and the Playwrights Workshop. 
We have a couple of dates that we're trying to 
prn down," said Jane DeVries, director of 

, development for production company Larger 
Than Life. 

DeVries said the project, which was 
designed to seek out promising new screen
w!iters and present two $2,500 writing fellow
$hips for screenplay development, has again 
bien put ofT due to a problem with the Writers' 
(j'uild. 
: She said that the problem has been worked 
~ut and that Larger Than Life producer Gary 
&ss - the Academy Award-nominated writer 
of "Big" and "Dave" - will no longer be 
Involved in the project, due to his Writers' 
{Suild membership. Instead, the project will be 
lponsored by producer Mark Johnson, 
: DeVries suggests would-be writers consi~r 
the postponement a blessing. "If people juSt 
want to use the extra time to get their story 
idea together, that'd be a good idea," she said. 
: The seminar, sponsored by a grant from Hol
~ywood Pictures, will be aimed at teaching 
wpuld-he screenwriters the format for screen
play submission. After the seminar, Larger 
fhan Life will set a deadline for submission of 
.tory synopses and writing samples. "A mini
mum of two" entrants will be offered fellow
,hips for development of their ideas into full
length screenplays. 
: DeVries said that there are no genre or 
length limitations either on story ideas or 
lVriting samples. "We're not looking for any 
lpecific kinde of ideas," she said, "We're open 
to anything." 
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AIlal) C",I.a llnas now hiring for busy once wHn choldren/ adoIescenl. and 

I ,-==S=u=ite=2=1=M=I=D=A=M=E=R=IC=A=S:;E=C=U=R=IT=IE=S=;;:;;;~;;;,~=~I holiday •• pring and summer saasons, reference. required, Call 351 -5035. 
r' Guaranteed empioymenH NOW HIRING. Siudenis for part. 

(9'9)929-3139. lima cusltJdlai poslltons: Univerriy 
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS Hospl1al Hou .... eeplng Oepartmenl, 

GrOWlng firm mu", fill l' posillons by day and nighl shifts . Weekend. and 
3/4, 58.45. FI .. ible Ichedule . holidays required. Apply In parson 81 
356-9059. CI57 General HospiIai. 

~_..;", ___ ";;' __ ALASKA CANNERY JOSS OUTDOOR WORK 
I-fiiiiii~~~~;;:;;- big cnallange. bio .. pari- If worlclng ouldoors appeals 10 you 

I for Info HIOO-<llNOW1D. lIlan call QualIIy Car • • 354-3108 or 
I ~;~;;~~~~~ CAMP STAFF Slop by 212 'al S1., Coralville. We 
I ~ ~~=~=~___ unle Cloud Girt Seoul Council is hav. fyI and parl-llme ~Ionsavail-

AIDS INFORMATION and cepllng applicallon. for Resldenl able willi eKcal1en1 _WIg condiIlon • . 
anon~mous HIV antibody , •• Iing Camp poshlons, .... on Juna 19- Au· PACKING a SHIPPING a •• 1.1.nl. 

I =..:;::-="'----.....,,-- available: gu.1 7. 1994: Mu.1 be re.ponslble and reliable. In· 
FREE MEDICAL CUNIC Counselors. li feguards, swlml laresting job w1lh a variety of dulles. 
120 N.OUbuqu. Sireel Inslruclors, aqueslrian In.lruClorS. Occa.lonal Salurday mornings. Call 
337-4459 AI.islanl Camp Direclor. Leadership 354-0363, 

! --QOi5iii~Sc~ul"'iiiiu;;;re;;; --I (CaI~llor~~~~lli-____ .. 1 DireC1or, Crafts Direclor. Heed Cool<. ='PA"'=R:::T"=TI:::'M:-::E-:-I-::-. -:"aI..,....h-:-I--•• C"'~.,. 
r n Heal1h Supervisor. • an .. o.. • e p ne~~. 

p~~~; For an applicallon conlacl: LIllie AM and PM; AppIy ,3.3Opm·5.~?" 

~~~, IRTHRJQ HI ~:~A ~·~Or 80. 26, [)u. S::,I::""::;a;:;. e=5=1=0=E.=BurI=,n=g,=on=IOW=&=C;;;rt
y
,.' 

',.. B Cloud Girl Seoul Council. Program Monday- Friday. Midwotl Janllonal 

HailMeIl (319)583-9169. EOElAA. r-
CAMPUS A .. OCO SERVICE I. HELP WANTED 

0"''' Free Pregnancy Telling 
Conflclentlel Couneeling 

and Support 

No appolnt""nt _ury 
Mon. 11.m-2pm 
Taw 7pm-tpm 
TIIura, 3pm-5pm 
Fri. 3pmo5pm 

refrigerators 
sizes available, from 

$341..,,,,.,1,,,. Mlcrcwavea only 
S391.e",.,I",. DIshw .. hers. 
wash",1 dryers, camcorder • • W • . 
big screens. and mor • . 
Big Ten Renlalslnc. 337· RENT. 
INTERNATIONAL villlor • • OV· l 

I greancard progr.m sponsored by US 
immigraUon. Chizens almost an coun-

, ~ Irles .11owed, Siudenls, lourl .... n
yone allowed. Informalion: Legal SoIV

, .'. Ice. (818)882·9681 ; (818)99&-4425. 

I _SINGLES: Ured of Ihe same un· 
neallny relalion.nlp 'ima after lime? 

- ---:-:-::-::-:=:=---- Full Circl. Coun.ellng Coni ... Is offer· 

I ,- MALE MooEL Ing a 10 weak E"Perlenllai Group for 
(511 , 160. trim, loned, and lanned) .ingle mon .nd women of any age 

IW'II POSt for .. rlous .. udenlsl pro- who are raady 10 make poslllve 
f.ssionol. doing IIfe-drawlng, pho1og' changes. Call 354-4n8, 
raphy. video, ole. 4ndIVkluaily or In I TAROT and (IIhoi' , h Sicall 

: groups, Negotiabl. rales. Call Philip . me ap y ••• 
181351 -8527 on. and readmg' by Jan Gaul, e.· 

. parlenced Inllruclor. Call 351·8511. 

1 
OVEREATERS ANO~YMOUS can WANT TO MAKE SOME 
help. For mora Informal"", call CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? 

1338-1129 .id. 72. Individual. group and couple counael-
REMOVe unwanled hillr pormananlfy Ing lor Ine Iowa C~y communlly Slid
wiln medically apprO\led malhod, 14 Ing scale f .... 354·1226, • 
years e.perlenc • • Clinic of Elecltology Hera Counseling SoNlces. 
337·7191. 

UI LE:':~xNuflAY & ,MESSAGE BOARD 1 

STAFF & FACULTY !LOI.RuII1. 
IISSOCIATION. Been Ihlnklng of you since we la.1 

Infcrmallonl Relerrol Service 1aIked. CaN H yOIIre up for lunch. 

336-1125 ... ~i.iilph~~,""!!,,,,,,_---

, 

ADOPTION 
LOVfNG, happily married Inf.rtil. 
couple, with emply .rm. and full 
heartl, long to love and hOld your 
boby. Giv. your child a MCUre •• up
poII .. e, loving fulUrl willi UI. Call Val 
and Mlk. coIIecI17(8)432-1 867. 

seeking courteous and raspon.lble PAPER CARRIERS 
people w1lh s"ong cuslom ... - IN FOLLOWING lI<ill.1o _ even'ng' and weekenda. 
Full and part·lime hours available. AREA: 
Drive ahendanland low lruck driv.... • Dubuque, Unn, RonaJds, 
needed, Please apply In person loday. Brown 

CASHIER 
Monday· Friday 7am· 4pI1I. S6- $6.50 • Broadway, Hollywood 
pet' hour plus commission. See Norm A I 
al COflIIvUla Amoco Hwy 8 & 151 A..... pp y: 
CRUISE LINE. Enlry laval. on board THE DAILY IOWAN 
and landsida posItioris avaH~ Sum- CIRCULATION 
mer of b.neflls, Ph. 335-5782 

SEASONAL WORKERS 
Johnson County Conservation Board is accepting 
applications for: UFEGUARDS, CAMPGROUND 
AmNDANTS, PARK WORKERS AND PARK 
MAlNTENANCf/CLEAN UP. 
Applications must be received by 4:00 p.m, 
March 25,1994 at the Boards Operation Center 
Kent Park, 2048 Hwy, 6 N.w., Oxford, Iowa 52322. 
For more information call 319-645-2315. 
Johnson County is ~ #fIRfMTM ACT~ EOl.W. (»f'OOllNlY ~ 
PLOYERWCMN.MNJlfT1ESANlB.llERLYAAE~TOAPPl.Y. 

Hpm. 
655 Hollywood 

Boulevard 

EMPLOYEES 
NEEDED FOR IWEDIA TE 
OPENiNGS AT U OF I 
lAl.t-lOAY SERVICE TO 

PROCESS CLEAN AND 

SOILEO UNENS. Gooo 
HANOIevE COORDINAOON 

AND ABfUTY TO STAND FOR 

SEVERAl HOURS AT A nME 
NECESSARY. DAVSQNlY 

FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEKENDS AND 
HOUDAVS. ScHEDUlED 

AAClLNDClASSeS. 

MAxt.Uo1 OF 20 HRS. PER 

WEE!<. $5.25 PER HOUR 
FOR PAOOUCTlON AND 
$5.60 FOR lAaoREAS. 
APPLY IN PERS:JN AT THE 

U OF II..AlNlRv SeRvICE 

AT 105 CouRT ST., 
MoN:lA Y THIO.JGH F AlDAY 

FROM 8:00AM TO 3:00PM. 

needed 10 work in 
Immunology, PePlide 

Olemislry. Molecular Biology 
Laboratory •• Univer.;ily of 
Iowa Hospitals and Oinics. 

Olemistry background 
and good G.P.A, • distincl 

advanlage. Musl be available 
10 work summer and school 
breaks. Pick.up application 
in person 81 308 Medical 
Research Cenler (MRC). 

CITY OF 
IOWA CITY 

Assistant City 
Attorney I 

Two pennanent full·time 
positions. Starting salary 

$30.971-$34,465 . 
Provides legal services 10 

City Council. staff, 
Boards, and Commissions 

in assigned areas 
including municipal 

infractions, environmental 
law, zoning. subdivision. 
tax assessment appeals 

and land use law. 
Requires graduation from 
law school and admission 
to the Iowa Bar. One- two 

years experience in 
litigation, municipal law 

and land use. or the 
equivalent is preferred. 

City of Iowa City 
Application must be 

received by 5PM, Friday, 
March II. 1994, 

Personnel, 
410 E. Washington St.. 
Iowa City. lA 52240. 

(319) 356-5020. Resume 
may be included but not 
substituted. No Faxes. 

The City of Iowa City is 
an Equal Opportunity 

Employer and supports 
workforce diverSity , 

INHALED STEROID USERS 
Volunteers 12 years or older 

who have asthma and are using inhaled 
steroids needed for an asthma research 

study at the University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics. Compensation 
provided for qualified participants. 

Call 319-356-1659 between 9 a.m. and 
4 p.m. or leave a message. 

BLOOD DONORS NEEDm 
Blood Donors are teeded for researdl 

study conduded ." IIMStIgators 
I. the division of IlIfectious eM.asa, 

Depart.nt of IIIterUI MMId. 
Rellllburse_lIIls provl4ed. 

NQ(e: All donors must be 18 years of age or older. 

For ..ore IIIforaallon, COIUCt: 
Tony Zaleski 

331-0581 Ext. 7675 
(VA Hospilal) 

and weekenos. 
Immediate 

op'enin~ on all 
shifts. "Salar'y 
range $5.50 

to $6:00Ihour 
depend.ing 

on expenence. 
$50 sign on 
bonus. Call 
immediately 

for """"r .. "" 

GODFATHER'S PIUA 
PBI1·lime days and evenings, 1 Q.20 
hourol week. FIe<>bIe !CI1edu~ng, Ir .. 
break meal • • bonus plans. COlmler 
and kilcl\en. $4.751 hour 

531 1 Wa.1 

MONDO'S SPORTS CAFE Is no .. 
accepI>ng appIlcallon. lor experienced , 
seNers. Soma lunch avaltabllily pi&- , 
larred, Apply in person 2-<1pm week· 
days. 

THE IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

PMcasn' .... 
2-<1pm 

. EOE. 

THE IOWA RIYER 
POWER COMPANY 

Now hiring part·llme PM 
cod".I ....,..., ~_ 
2·4pm Monday· Thursday. EDE. 

501 lot A.a, Ce<alVllle 

Due to recent 
promotion, Best 

Western Westfield Inn 
is currently seeking 
hostlhostess to work 
around 30 hours 8 

week in ou,' 
restaurant Please 

apply in person at 1-80 
and 965, Coralville. 

EOE 

All p<»ltlon • .vall.bIt. 
Wendy', fuI, • CI/fHr 
waiting for I»OPM who 

would lib ",. 
opportunity for 

IdVlltlc.",."t. eon. 
grow with our compeny. 

Apply tod.y It 
84() S. RIv.rtIde Or. Of 
14801ItAv. 

~ 
q~ound~d 
Looking for part-time and 
full-time cooks. Hours are 
ftexible. Starting wage l4J 
to $8Ihr. Apply in person 

between 2-4 pm at 
830 S. Riverside Dr. 

HOW DOES 
YOUR CURRENT 
JOB STACK 
UP AGAINST 
QUALITY LIKE THIS? 

Tlke Thll Quick And EIIY Test 
To See If Your Current 8enefits 

Slick Up To Our 8eneflts: 

In this 
threatening 
world, 
everyone 
needs a 
PAAL. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE IMMEDIATE OPENINGS Does your company offer a 

401K retirement plan? 
Clip a lightwtlght Pilin on 
your clothing wherever you 
go. WMn Its pin is puUed, 
the Pill II emits an W" 

piercing a1arm and a bright 
Bashing 118111, stanling an 
attacker and antacking 
amention.The light can also 
be used a5 a Oashlight. Tht 
PML II Is your best derence 
against attack. 

" 

The lechnology 
lMJrurr is Quorum. 
liiiIiijUi' The opportunity 

Is yours, 
··o_r)'''''''''''' ....... IXJrlIoon·· 

319 785-6084 

CAUTlVI, InlelllQont oint .... SWM 
30 enjoys music. fiTms, Hancnor, "av· 
ollng ...... inler •• Ung SWF 24·301 
wllh good .ons. of humor. Write: , 
Tho Deily Iowan, 80. 203, 11' CC, I 
low. CIIy. IA 522~2, 

WORK·STUDY 
WORK.aTUDY lour guide posillon. 

\

al Old Capllol MUllum. ASAP 
III!C<JOh s/21/IM, 1()'2O hClUrll _, 
$4.661 hour. Moll_ends required, 
N>Iic relalion8 .. ~. good c0m
munications Ikilll, and Int.rllt In 
Iowa history nec.ssary, Also hiring 
tor summer. Call 335-()~8 for ap
pointment 

EDUCATION 
flACHIAI Needed W •• lern u.s, 
Wrole Evergro.n Ed. Employmenl, 
P.O. 80. e15~, Tecom •• WA 98418. 
206-572·371i. Fu 206-272 .. 152, 

• Flexible hours. Professional work environment 
.Full and part-time positions .Competltlve wages 

.Bonuses and Incentive contests 

Full-time days available 

,q~ _ ~ .. e.JJ 'II. ~ 

APAC TeleServlces 
130 S. Dubuque St. Iowa City 

339-8000 

DYes DNo 
Do you currently have a bonus P" 

DYes ONe 
Do you have medical, dental, 

and life Insurance? 
DYes oNe 

Do you get paid veC8tions? 
DYes oNo 

If you answered no to any 
of these questions or would 
like a complete benefit 
package contact our job 
line at 3191351-0672. 

Sailing, 
S'MIi 
Theater 

Track, Vdeo, 
W,S,I., ~suiiIj 

Kitchen Steward, 
Bus Dr~s, Man 

NUIS8S, Secret 
IIIN ca~ nne 
WI .. lor Io! 

Glades Rd., SUiI 
Boca Riloo, FL 

(407) 994-5[(). 
call or \\l~e· CIII\ 
for Q~, P.O, B( 
Duxbuy, MA 023 
934~. Wtwtl 
CImpiq In a. I: 

unlonhm 11 III 



J~ 

J 't 

AA "LASKA SUMMER 
MENT. Join lIIe Gold Rush 
k.·1 filhtrl" indullryl E.m Seerehed. Repaired 
month In canneries, proc:esOCfl. I1cl • Slod< and Cuslom 
Mar. or 'eme'a. No .xperl.nce r •• Oiscounll to Regular CUltom .... 
qui,ed. _board/travel often pro- TIle i!oot<tIfY 
vided l Guaranleed success' 523 IoWa A\I8. 
(~ 1 9)92i1-4396 E.<I. At23. 351-3510 

Murphy
Brookfield 

Books 
rsVdtolOCy. 
SOCIOlOGY~· 

ANTHROPOLOGY 
I u .. IIondIty-8a .... Yj 

21 ... m 81l1EJ1T ..... .,..,. ".,.""., 

FREE 
ACCOMMODA"""'u~ I 

5 Days/4 Nights in 
ORLANDO FLORIDA. 
For Inlormation send self 

addressed.sUUnped 
envelope to: 

Travel America, Box 22147 
Des Mol"", Iowa 50325 

Such rnobtIs II HoIIdJy , .... 
Rlmada. !lays Inn. Shtnton, 

etc. Nltlof'Nlkle locations 
lncIudlng Orlando. DIY10nI 

Ilac:It. A. ~uderdale. Cha oo. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
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ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

TWO BEDROOM 

- --. DIW. Clo\. we ~W-..-. Vila. 1 1" ~A__ --..-- " 
III-F. t:lJO.6;oo'35'~111.. ~. IIOCL c.1135103Q5. 

--~ ___ "~1 

"V"ILA.LI eeI.alel}. N .... ..., 1 11:1-. CIA. '"""'*"t. pool. .... 
--. 2 _ . ~ lMge 2 • Wal. paod. beIoo<ty. 13O 
_~ FwiIow .. laf- 1III*W .... ~ .. 7Q.351-4&52. 
_. AUR_~ ~_~ac.IIIF_ 

OWN _ d "' .. _.,... . 1. E..IooIwI<et. _ 10 __ ,""'-; , """" 

men. '0( • non-I"""' ... 1/2 blod< nuOIOS and two '*"- ..... hi! HIW _ C113:S7-nTT. 
~ .... c...... PIIIcIn9. /\/c. ~ _~.sm. -I*i an LA"GI two~. Cats okay 
-..... _351 3S4O My • • ws COftSIdtrIld. c.II... S4II5"- __ A_ 

' . W .. id. "'~or lor ••• 11.111101,. _ -. , ,.... -~ .~ 
~IlMLAWII, .......... Ioc:aIIon. ....... 337-31113. - . ~- -... ~ .....-
dry. paltlng. el .... . q U"I. $ 1701 Ml2CfQHI~11_ , men" induCIftg ...... ~1911. ~~~ InIIhIId LINCOUI HIIGHTI. _ I of t"-
ItOOMiAATI _ - . _-...."., __ W- .c· rm 351-&ecu n ... doN III __ 8IId ... ~ 

~.-. · U .~ . ~Two_~ 
.. Cliff ~ $1t7.~ I"0'\Il. WON' ,. LAST LONG. Cft."",n; .......,.. _, ; . .... It I • . 
351~1 et.Qll.lll two"""" _ . "... two. ~ -.-y ..., ~ 
ItOOMiAATI WWIIId. A ...... ___ ..... Md bill "'"'*-- a.n. ~ a<x:IIOI .... ......., 
AugUI1. Gt"IIoea~. o..n t>aIft ~_1"""'k3l7-<W1.11M. ,""",Pi' ~--cJIId"'LIo-
. nd blldroom . S2201 _I~. H/W COllI Reel E_ 
__ pftftg.35I..... ea. I • eaCMUft 3»370' 
"OOMMATI wan led. Sh.,e ape- r..a.&. ~ =IIO:::CV-=":':IJI"--T-OO- A-Y'-' -" -INT- II- I'"'ao.'-'" -

~. W-ID. ~~Io _,...... • • .-: 4091. Dodge TIAlL. . LA"Q' TWO IID-
-~ ""'"" -.~ "00 ... . TWO .ATM. O/I· I ,r ... 
""" ~ men;, pM .... 01 3 ..... -bmi parbIg. .... Md ___ ...... ~ 
-.338-002.0. i-f.I.It.t....3 ~2 __ poaa.c.._351-Gl_ 
IMOKI" _ bIIdroom. ulll,... ... ~ U ~ __ foG \oIor'oCIar Fftder and ' ~I -
e luded. No p.'S. A.8<la.ble."ow- I'DGIII,$S50With2nAnnL. 

"ALE ee' . FREE to good home. De
clawed and vaccinated. 33&-6375. 

S;~~~~~~~~~I---------- IoIUST SELL- asSOr1lld clchlods. Baat ---:!~=:-:-::;::..--
~ .:..;::....:...;::;.;.;;.:..:..;~ ____ o"or. C"" 351-6835. 18 ... ",.. ... 

Tutors a •• II.~~ndergredu.la/ IP:H:D=T:O:G~R~A:P:H=Y::=i I 318 112 E.a..tot9on 5t. 

Colorado Springs. 
Palm Springs. COtpUI Chrillll. 

l f1(fmor • • 

da'*Y. 33M'e:s, H ..... and ..... -~.~ NOW 1M OWING. Two bedtoo .... 
..... ""'"" IWI ..... ....., U5Q/ mOIl • '*'" ~. _0' , 

SUMMER SUBLET cbie 10 ~ dale 10 == ;IL..,~~= 
"VAILA.LI .... ' 15. W ... IICI. . downtown, off-street - c.ll1O-. ........... l 

TENNIS JOBS 
SUMMER CHILDRENS 

CAMPS - NORTHEAST -
Men and Women with 

good tennis background 
wtlo can teach children 

to play tennis. Good 
salary, room & board, 

travel allowance. 
WOMEN call or write: 

CAMP VEQA, 
P.O, Box 1771 . Duxbury, 

MA 02332 (617) 934-
6536. MEN call or write: 
c.mp WI"..., 2255 
Glades Rd .• Suite 406E. 
Boca Raton, FL 33431 
(407) 994-5500. We 

will be on campus In 
the student union from 

11 am-4 pm on 
March 7, Northwestern 
& Ohio State Rooms. 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

OPPORTUNITIES 
Spend the summer In 
the beautiful Catskill 
Mountains of New 

York. Achieve a 
challenging and 

rewarding summer 
experience working in 
a residential camp for 
adults with physical 
and developmental 
disabilities. Positions 
available: counselors. 

cabin leaders. 
program leaders. All 

students are 
encouraged to apply. 
Season dates June 6 
- August 24. Good 
salary. room and 
board. and some 

travel allowance. For 
more information call 

4-434·2220 or 
to Camp Jened. P.O. 
Box 483, Rock Hiff. 

NY 12775. 

CounselorsiSupport 
Staff·Childrens Camps! 
Northeast-Top Salary. 

RIvWOllaundty. Travel 
Allowance. Must have skill 

in one of the following 
activities. Archery. Arts & 
Crafts. Alhlelic Trainer. 
Baseball. Baskelball. 

Dance (Jazz. Tap. Ballel) 
Drama. Drums. FIeld 

Hockey. Football, Golf. 
Guilar. Gymnaslics. Ice 

graduatemalli. acienee. wn1~ and 'FormTypor>g Total cost only $54101 1 year. 
unIimIIed use membtlshlp. 

inv. laundry . .. 15. 338-289. all., u.JW........... NIlTACllnT apart",ent l . west 
languages. Fr .. firll_ prQ9ram. 'Word PrcceSllft\l 35t-7T77 ~~~~ ___ _ 

Send only $49 check or m 0 to' 
BI 

two _ . MaIoI _ "ae! ParI<- = al.r __ ,IltW.a.-/ IIer>-f(ar """*- 33t-t11l. 

5pn. facility. Sto¥e, ~ c:-t ...... lOp Iocr. lIIIIoonr· M 

~:::.=-~~:. frigerator, dishwasher, ~.=.-~-

Tutoring needed for 
computer·llllterate 
business man using 

Macintosh Sf 30 wl1ll 
modem. 

We offer the largest and 
most diverse selection 
of used collllllCl discs 

in Iowa City. 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Monday through Friday Bam--Spm 

Encloled movlnv van 
683-2100 

MOVING?? SILL UNWANTED 
FURNITU"e IN THE DAILV 
IOWAN CLASSIFlED9. 

Need help ShIpping 
your things home? 
* Paeltaaing Setvlct 
• F_Pkl-up 
* 00ttMII0, I~ = 

QUALITV 
WOIID PFIOCEIIING 

329 E. Cout! 

E.pert r_me ~l1ion 
by a 

Ctrlililld Pro .... 1onlII 
RHumtWrit. 

Entry- _ Ihrooogli 
exeeU11Y1. 

318 112 E.8urtlnglon SI. 

CompIet. PrQf .. tIonII ConlUltalion 

'10 FREE Copiet 
' Covor Le~.1 

' VISA! Masl..card 

FAX 

PROCESSING 
COLONIAL """K 

BUIINE88 SIRVICI. 
1901 BROADWI'oY 

WO<d proe .... nv all kind •• Iran..,;p. 
""'s. notary. copI ... FAX. Ilftone an
swtri"9. 33&-6800. 

· FAX 

QUALITY 
WO"D "FIOCE881NG 

329 E. Court 

600 dpl L.aMI Ptlnd"9 

• Fr" Po""ng 
I;;~::::=~::'=~ . Same O.y StrvIce 

• Appllcallon ... Form. 

FUTON SALE 
IIeIIer qualify IIIid you don1 hay, 

drive out of Iowa CI1y. 
FU10n & Frame In A So. 

Twin $159 - full $179 
Free dellvtIfY In Ihe 

• "'PAI le90II Medical 

OFFICE HOURS: 9a ..... :3Opm M-F 
PHONE HOURI;"'<\n~ 

314-7122 

EXCELLENCE GUI'oRANTEEO 
WORD Proc:esslnv. Typl"9 ,or Pe
p .... Th ..... ... P .... MLA. E, p.rl. 
_ . 35H I264. 

WOAOCARI 
33&-3868 

318 '12 E.Burflnglon SI. 

'Maoc/ Wlnclowsl DOS ·P....,. 
-ThesiS formauno 
'le9aI/ APN MlA 
·BulIn ... graphics 
'Rush Jobs WaIOom. 
'VISA! MaslerCard 

FREE Pao1<lnv 
WotdI By Cheryl. 

PIck...., and DafNtry. 
Faal Tum " round. 

351-6643. 

Iowa Cit'il CoraMI" ar... CHlPPlA'S T .. 1or Sloop 
THINGS & 'rHINGS & THINGS Man', and woman'l "oral ... l . 

130 S.CUNTON 20140 dillCOUllt wrth 11udon11.D. 
337·9641 Above Real Records 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE '28'12 Eaal Walhlngton SIrae! 
LOI's Deaff Olaf 351-1 2:19 
337-Q556 DE8IQN and draftl"t for home build-

E.D.A. Futon atS and conlraetoro. 
(behind China Garden. CoroMlI,) Tom Dering 33&-3140. 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE DON NICKERSON 
Lownl prIe" on Iho bell qualify Attorney al Lew 

E.DA Futon Pracficift9 primarily In 
(ba/ilnd China Garden. Corafvill.) Immigration & Custom .. 

337-Q556 151512014-4300. 

P.O. Box 927 
WaterlOo. IA 50704-0927 

_ ,0"",-, 

~ ___ I3tI. " .. ~,1"""""I No""" 
..... , ~ ... TIl, .. __ .....""., 6"'''''6'''''''1''-' r-- IOITI "'Y. two bedroom .. Coral
lub"'H. Church/ Dubuque. AJC. 351-8!593 __ "" ........ &405_,..,. .. 
A_ MIy II. ~.,.-tona. _ _ cur'fydlpOMspeaaI. 35I-&ecu 33It-
'"""'*"t $750 pM eIIQ\e. 35; -6ol23. I !2~ 11 .. =--=:=-==::-=:=::7'" __ 
au .... .......... tour __ "ALlTON CllUK 

;:;7~ 1Ioors. WID. OIN EFFICIENCY/ONE ~~~':"n4 
TH"I( .ID"OO". Lar .. ap.rt· BEDROOM ~~ 
men\, 5 blocks !rom _town. DIW. c.II ~ 
A/C. oil ....... partuno- Fd opbOn AIHI cIoomIOW'I .... _ -" • 
$&751 monlll. HNI pact by ~ ",.., 320 Sa..... _ plod. /\/C. "INT NIOOTlA.LI. IIAIITW'UL 
c.1133H_ ~~lroblAclr'O.A~ TWO 110"00 .... TWO IAT ... 

TWO _oom ljlarlment. dOle 10 ,.,.. Cell 35 '~. :~~L~~O= ,~:1i 
cempul. FREE 0","" .. ,. pa"""9. AVAILAILI NOWI One bedroom. dopoM,c.II.-35I-GI_ 
/\/C. WID. Call 331H783 .,lel. 15 INnlll, ..... 10 eampIN. ... IoIonder 'no., ..., 11>-1 ,.... . 
TWO _ .."".". 1ubIet ..... NC. 04ktr .. '*""'0 taundry, Fe- d8)' • . "-:::::..:====c::.. __ - MIy 15. 1M\' ..... Rant __ ~""'FREEI ~~I ____ 1_. _ rwoNDIfOOIrIAI'AJtrwHT " 

~ liable . AlC . p.IIO . HIW p.ld DOWNTo- I1udiO. ~ _ A_~ I8. . 

CLOIE. _tIIdt room. PrlYate an
If ...... bUsfIn • • par\tlng tar Qule1 non
lIn<Ii<or. I'ovalebtt NOW. S225-$24(). 
354-8571 . 

GRAD Ilud,nll' l.oId commut'l • 
S .. y In • prive1. !lOme • Ot 5 nlghlol 

,..., $459 WNk. Clot...,. 331-1 toe. 

..... - .. -_ ................... .. 
I' I I , , I I , 

~ .... ... , INEXPENSIVI flmIIhed 00ngIe: qUill 
,..., SU, graduale 1IouM. pt!Ytt. relrigOra1or; 

~ -.!o, fl ,..., ,14' IlCalient _lilt: paI\<ing; IaUndty: _ a., _ . Pl ,..., 'lit UliWieoplod .... IbieIeoM; 337"71$. 

Jol .. _ ..... _. ... 1 LARGE. quiet. CIoIt-in. Pnv"e r .. 
n ---- • .. .."" kogeralor. no _ 011 ....... perII-

operator. STI ....... __ ift9. AVIII.-now. SIt5p/ut u\I 
partl .. and DCtIvItIea for Allar 1.3\lIlI1I'" 3501-2221 

IlUOI'D ..... '-t prIc.. MATU". p ... onl couple to Ihare 
_ . quo .. h ..... 1n iowa Crty IubUrI> on-.a....... _ young __ c<JUpIe. Own oerge 

On._ _ ,oom. balh pluslr" willel. 1aundIy. 
fum .. 111<:. S22$I 080. 1I4S-33OO. 

~I. AJC.121IoWaAve.S37.2872. OrtblMlofte. OIW.MWIw,......,.,... _ 

SUMMER SUBLET IF,.CIIHCY ••• II.bl. March 1. aa.."'*'1PIIS1 •. 
I CINn. pMllI19. HIW pact. "" petl. c.1135oI-Sl1t. , 

FALL OPTION S335. S37~. TWO __ ....-. _1.-
~~;;....;;.;...~..;..;...;.....___ FU .. NISHID ... ..-. &.I. n.... Ouoet. ~"IJIOe . butJ'ne. s/IOppOnt. 
CLOSE 10 ~ Three toIIdroom Md .......... rnor>" _ . Ill_ In- HIW peiO. 0.-....",."... ·w 
two bath WIth d«:k. /\/C. DIW. lui: QldIId. Caltar~~. 331-&738. • 
'*Y. HIW f*!. pattcing. ~g. NOW .HOWI NG . EfficlenC '.I. TWO bedroom _tslde 
COHVINIINT loc.llon Ciol. to ~300 month. 1M We. ~_-ttlytwo OI-.pIut..!!!!.~_ 
c:amp<M. _ pad. /\/C. DNt. IaUn- aqft .• lui - . -- '. 
'*Y. '--oooun<f partong. TlInaa bIId- oerge - . delle Md - bu*. TWO bedroom. t tl2 batft apart-.. 
roOm. Summer lubl.t/I.II option. .. • ....-.-6/1&901 end 8/1 &901. t 19 menl Clo •• 10 c.mpul C.1f J ay , 
~ ~ ... .!lAy negobaIII! 337-3878. My"" A ••. loe'bO~Cal l 10.... ~m 0... __ .... 
AAII .... y! Auoult Two beckoorn. - mea ... Ben y PrCparIiH _. '*""9 - . Can ....... 
_ . DIW • ..,. two __ :13&-41. . _~""tII4I;,:;,;;_:;;::,' = __ --..,,..--; 
Th,..bIocks ~ ONI _com. FtOtUary I' ... 'ent TWO •• D"OO ... m.,n IIOG< 01 

HI 
_. ~_ . nevotlabl,.Walk 10 I\olpot.U I.w _, _. n ... lo eatnp<l1. EaU- ' 

VI ~ __ (;(w- lAJncIrt. /\/C. HIW puI. 35,-«212. . .Iaundry on building A..-.- .... 
aNtIle apartment SUPER but ..... .......... AI» eo. K ~. 
Ice : n.ar Rand.h . ...... 1_ mto- ONI .IOIIOOM. Sunny. 1j)IIOOUf. ,,~ .,.- ." 
MIy. 351-7451. ACT FASTI 0"-1""1 =-:::;""'. S~"" =-=-~=:--:--:-_~-; 
LA"GI Ih, .. bedroom. two bath- ..., 1350 ~ . TWO bedro::g. two ~ ~ 

_.,51·2944 room. W ILL HNI pact. NC .. DIW. QUIlt loceuon. CIoM 10 camPUI. ~ II*-
NIA" S~ Mall. $150 IndudH May 1_ 3$1-518 Na landlady. M-F Hpm car JiJIJ'I 
utilities. Shared iuIcII ... Md bath. 1- iiiAYF"lIl &.mmer ..- tal .... ~J: """ 6pm. StCllw. THREE/FOUR 

~ 
7211-2.1g _. bon NIc • • two bedroom ~ment. -
NIID TO PLAC! AN AD? clo .. 10 c.mpul. AlC . .. ~.= QU IlT on. b.droo",. A •• ilebl. BEDROOM 

. COllI TO .. 00 .. lItCO .... UN '- tr .. pMona. $.54" monlll. A _ t . _one. pertdng. /\/C. WID. 
CAT1OII8 CENTE" ,~ DnAllI. 511e: ~. Gre .. '0< s;..d .,ud.". H"f-'l'i; ' I ;':;.A;;:LL.;;....;-...:..:: ... .;:;.;_;.;.:..-hotpMI-.;.-_-..:... ,.,.va NON.SMOKING. W'" lurn llhld . ONE UO .. OOII. _ Van Bur .... S31 Q1 mon Hat1ocI<eSl.33 . t\Oft. TIIr .. toIIdroom ..,...,,11 .... . 

' 1O __ '~~"" quiet. S250. own balll $285. n~ " va mlnutt w.lk 10 c.mpul. HNt FUIVIIIHID ~~ bed- clud4t "1 IPph.nee • . lIal1lftl1 'I 

... 

1-800. 64 S .... a.1' - 338-4070. paid. /\/C. eheIp uuk" .. Off'IU'" .-n~. 331-e3,e • no Se7al monlft plul ,,"hll ••• C.I • 
~==:::;::==.~;=====I ONI IIOAOOM .... \abIe In n_ S3W mon". 3501-'-. . . . ~. • 
I, lour b_oom dupl •• . Share wllft ~INTAC"IIT eparlm.nts. Two SU.LIT on. blldroom thru Jun • . ' ALL.....,. ~ 1fIrH .... • 

IIIr .. mat ... avallabl. Im_tef)'. blldtoom. big kitchen. n .... carpel. DIW. m.e""" •• e . WID. h .. l. C/I'o . room opartrnar\II _ two __ .. 
$231 plUI ullhUel. Grill Iocallon , _ paid. parltlnQ,lor summor WIlli --"""'- IIouIt> CIoftton. $.150 applIeneel plul mlc:rowav • • '730/ 
CIOIt to~L 351-77155. 0IIII0n. May 1-.33&-2815. Cal ~ IlI0I0111 PIUI lIIIl,U". ~ 
"OOM IOf ""L SI~ per """,III pIut iiAliTON Ihr.t bedroom .p." _ . U ..... I .. SUBLE"'SE .lflc l.ncy. II •• blOCk I Irom campul Cell 
u"l+1l ... Call 5t ..... at 33&{)835. '-I. Sun1rtw I1.tI1et wM fall optlOII ~~~ rell I .... Opt. ~354-2233.~~::.---,--,,..,,._..,..,..., 

RE80M TlmlShar. A ... , ..... 
~~ _.1 Dlsnar WOtItI 

flptlng Br .. k .to! PANA .. A CITY 
lEACH S •• en Nights S13t. All 
room. ar. Gulf-front, oe •• nvlew. 
FrH partlel and act'lIIlie. deify. lull 
bme staff to assJlt you. TranlpOf'l&-
lion !rom Iowa Cofy .... _ . can our 
compelolCfl.O h.., lIlol, raaI prIe". 

.. OOM for renl. UIJInift. c ..... plod. (upo, .. 314). /\/C. DIW. HIW paod. fIOU" - . two '*" ~ 
$2251 month 331_. May I .... ~ -~ OOM /\/c. DIW. 8uonmer 1150 WIth I ...... 

. PACIOU S .1I1c1.ncy loeatlld on; TWO BEDR lion. S .a-t. 350H>U7. • • 
"usnc " "9

'
• room on North .Ide. bfoct< _t of Currier H .... HIW pact. NICI foul _ opartrnar\II 

~ I8d101lea: eat""""": 337"1811. PIIIcong ..... _ . Calf 337-88U. ADaWT. TWO _ doH 10...... two balM. A."- lor laP -.ng 
IHOfIT Cf ~ __ Free SUMMER 1AlIeaM/..,1 opUon . T PUI. - paid Avej able now. M-F 1&401 month............. a... 10 
.-. 1oeaI1lftone. _andllOUCfl bedroom. ,!.,baIhroon1. Sou1h"": goo-aOO, 35 '~I7t. eamptrl. Calf354-2233. _ 
more. Call 3$o1-<<OO. "". 354-1362. ADtt. A'-now TWO_ 1'ITI_nw._. A 
STUDeNTS rooml lOt renl. CIoM-ln. ~ Sycamore Mall. HIW pMf. WiD _ nowl CIo_. CIA. ~tO.' 
/\/C. cooking ~ 337~573. .UMM." lubl., w,th f.1I opUon. l.e l1 01y patk lno M-F. gOO·SOO . ~. ~.".........,. ___ -:-

- - Lafg. two bedroom. AlC. leundry. 35t ~,78. --,-, 
TH"EE bedrooml plUI eommo. ,*,,1ng. anddosh_. kNlbfoct<l -- I PAClOUl lh, .. bedroom ap.rt-
room. Balli "'tored. l.a<IrIdry and peril. 10 downtownl $SHY month. 338-6338. AV~LA8LI I_tatt· m ... 1 WlI/1 farta bath. Full k,w..;. . 
1"9 ..-. No kl1chen~. 8UUMI" bitt II" fal l I ?IStowe A .... two - . Fl •• ",'nute. 10 do* nlo",n. C.,. . 
338-4545 '" IU w " op Ion. SIOOI monlto piIa .... monlhl'" 337-3335 

. Thr .. _oom. two Da" on Rallton 1\, ........... ,..",...- -. 35ol- --' .-.""-.... ----~ 
WARM. clos • . prly.t. Inlranc • . ',C~ __ ~-=338-:;!:.!!'542.::!;._____ ,-... - "' , IU.LU I . nowl T"' .. bedr""",. 
Hardwood fIoora bath 0u0tI.,...., I ' 1073. two _ uu. ... paid Front portfI 

._- No":" '~IO 35' ,...".' su ... e" ....... WIllI tal aption. "'" AVAI LAILI "'e,eh I . targ .... o _33t-85~:;':!"=--_____ -,:. 
re_....... ...... .. . -- ___ t ElICaIent condI- blldroono ap.nmenl In qu,"1 old.' =-

r,:1h:::"'::c:eI::1 Jon= 3S6-::;7::123===:::;1 RO 0 MMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

lion . 1 mlnut. w.lk 10 downtown . __ On busIorI ...... rnonutee from THill! - opartmenl cIoee II> 
HIW pakI. NC. S398/ ",onth. gOOd campul . WID. oll •• tr ... park/ nv . earnpul. elly park. 0If-.1, .. .,.,... 
for two people. Cell aftor 6.30. 33t- 33&-1811 . Ing. W/O faoc .... A ... _ now at 
9323. I :A~V~A:!:'L~A.!:I-L-I-... -e-,c-h-' ''''5.-N- e-'''- t-wo rllducedraIeWll!>I"optJon. Calf35ol
lUMMI" .ubl •• • fell opllol1 . EIII· toIIdroom wesl_. ofI-IlrMt parluno. _IM~I ~tar"!'''''~~ C,,!,i~~I~""~I~IO. __ ~~~ 
denc:y. "",-. DaIll. G'MI toea- DIW. laundry. S525 pIo ..... month ~DUPlEX FOR RENT 

SPRING Br 94' 

• lINdrA""MV-m, 
JAMAICA~' 
CANCUN~' 
DAYTONA $11' 
sotrm PADRJtSl" 
BAHAMAS $389 

BICYCLE 
DIAMONDBACK mo un ll in bike 
16.5-. LX compon"'lI • • WI ..... 53251 
OBO: TREK road bike 52 cm alu· 
",mum ........ S20QI 080. 338-5826. 

FEMALE· own bath,oom/ bedroom. 
$2261 monlll pfus 113 u","1Iea. "'vall
_ March I an Sou1h ~ willi 
cool roommatea. ~31. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

lion. A • ...- Mey. Calf 337~. CI8pOOit . Non .. moI< only. no ,..... • 

IU .. IIIR lubl.1I I.n option . Fl" 33&-OO2e Cf ~3 NOW. Tnre, b.droom. two bllll' 
""nUl' w.lk 10 campul. HIW paid. AVAILAILI NOW. NHw __ _~~~. B'" 
/\/C. 011_ parf<Ing. c.II KrM Cf two bedroom. ~ """'''*'. room. V_ -ngs. 1I<'fIOIiIt """ 
_ . 337-6987. ""'"" OII-.Ir", ~""In~. 8utfine .1 door. rooml:is~y,:a Imev,nabl. em ... iIy. ,... - . ........... saoo. 7. " 
lUMMI" lubf.1I leD option. One No poll. $62&. c.ll1or ....-• ....,,~ TWO bedroom ......... _ _ • 
_ . on. bIOCIC !rom downtoWn. 35+8310 or 33100333. 11'1 noee! ...... - •• , ~ ...... 

1_2 ........ ·0-.·, roommoleo .... tad. AIC. DIW. _ . 337-3'82. liNTON Mlno<. II .... e.rpaI, no ~~'cr,ClA. .. ~~ 
.. ~- . ......... ~ '11iH. 363-9441 .... -~ I~ • • -- "~"'. Latge dlJl'lU. an bUlIine. WID. CiA. THREI toIIdroom on S.Cllnton. S645 poII._,,, ...... uto . ....- I. CalPU33I-77114 

10 """ut .. from _town. ofI-ltlae! willi periu"9. Call Ron Cf I<enl CORA L VILLI "'0 bed,OO", Parl<- daYS. ~, 00 ~. 
park l~ A •• II.bl. Immedl.,. I, . ~. Ing. 1auncIoy. _ paid. "" bu..,.. . 
338-2 . THAll bedroom. lwo balh . lhr .. No pet!;$380-S420. 351-4452. HOUSE FOR RENT ~: 
AVAILABLE Immedi.teIy. Own room ~OCk. Irom e.mpu • • IAI IL "'plt. DELUKI TWO IIDAOOM 
'n Ihr .. bedroom dose to eampu.. LoII.vaifabIe. Calf 3S4-309V. eon_lanl \O " " . danlal. m __ 1 CHA"""NG. lar .. Ihr" blldr_ 
$232/ month. No cItposit. 339-4403. TWO bedroom . • 20 S LUC ... n.ce. ,empu • • On bu. lin • . Sun III 5 1 .,.., _ Hardwood fIoora, Mil"' 
AVAILABLE Immedla1t1y. Own room chNp. S500I month . ... utiIrues paid. OUoet1 ptOflOlllonaf l uncoepIoere. /\/C. dy. ree room wllh b ar. NOWI ,,"0 
In two blldroom. Dllhwuhe,. ml- ,."t . 3M-e6m. DIW. dllpo • • I. _owe ••• walk"" pole. 338-4n.. • 
crow.v • • WID. AlC. p.""ng. Five AVAILABLI Imm.d .. le l-. Do,,,, ~ Lit '*". ~~· IaundryOn.· a~.2'..: NICE THItIE NMOOMS 
blocks Irom cimpul . $2.0 . HIW ' ..- HtN. N . - II I A A I NOW 
paid. No depotll. 33&-0730. leave l\)'Ieroom. $1851monlll pIut tIedne- MarcIl 18 Cf I. ~......,g u .. at n. ... . . , .DI. 

::; .... = .. =. _______ ~~::~=y~.;~1!r::: =- losI.fOrJune. JuIV.MdAUQuIL =-~~=~;t 
AVAILABLI now. Room In two bIId- 10 downtown. c.II to _ . 335-6189 1B.=~· ":'G..,.OTT~A ... DOQ,.".".".,- --I ONI 3 bedroom 1IouM. S1~ 
room ~t. Laundry. bUt -- 203 Ave. "- .~1 ~ 5.. • 
Ilea. • $225/ rnorm. MerI:h "'e. 'ALL .... ,no- New. Ij)IIOOUf th,.. Two bedroom. '*PCf1 • .,.., _ ONE . _ 1IouM. $toOl 
=~=-===------- Md fourtolldroom __ II. CIoae- S3IO plus tfcWtc. ~ SI. 
FOU" bedrooms""-on live bad- ,n. two batliL Call 3501-2233. Cal 35 t -8821 . T_ pey u\IIotlaL No pall 
room house. CIoH 10 campus. Call RC)()MS FOR RENT 
~27 end ...... m....... fALL IeUor>O- One Md - _oom HUOE _ bedroom. ILWI'j. _M iowa A .... ~ $2751_ ptOod. 

__ to. Downtown - . - A .... ab .. eoralville. bulilne $550. _ ~ 
GRADI PROFESSIONAL 10 l ublat peid. Call 3501-2233. 182. ~...,.: ..- - ",. • 
ballroom In - bedroom -,,","L I ~=;:=;:;;.;;;;;;;-;::;;;-r::=~=======:;rl . 

HELPff Rid MOBILE HOME 
~-;hs~~ Mardi _ _ . CaI1I ~ Forest ApltIIL~;_2075 •• ' 

o...~,.:~::=:."_ ~~ ~ FOR SALE 
»t-OttI ~~ 1:'~ ..... ~ es lQUALlTYI loftIt prieMl S 

GREAT USED CLOTHING. FR£E goamou, maktOY • . Basic akin 
HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MOREl car •. Mary Kay Conl<Mant. 354-6212. 01'''''0''0 ProFIt, Mounl . .. Bik • • 

CIIOWOED CLOSET Sou N.w SI . t 00: asking 1450. Palleet 
IlAKE A CONNECTION 1 J.A) L4 tOllo down 9.25 APR Au(!. .... _ ., 

ADYERT1811N I .. _ . ",.. bedroom. S IUS1.' 
THE DAILY IOWAN Apartmenls AvaiblbIe LMQa_. F_-.ry . .. 

335-6714 UNna No Deposits Now ~ ft:rt Fall up and bank ~ 
NON-SMOKING ,oom ... ,. wantld Bus Service 2 bcdrooGV2 baIh --~ Inc. 

Hockey. Horseback 
Riding·Hunt Seat. Karale. 

Lacrosse. Nalure. 

~1~~l=t~pm I ~~ •. ~~~:.:~~: shapa. Jim 336-«lII8. 

I~~~~~~~\~=~~~~~I ",IMs. Jo .. Gallardo 3501-3456. MOTORCYCLE 
Car •• 'aIII .. ..",; HEALTH & FITNESS i 1112 V..,aI\a FZR 600. Low mllas. 

PhoIography. Piano. 
Pioneering. Rocketry. 

Prt-Iotlc RKtIvtn AoIlerblading. Ropes. 
Salling. Scuba. Soccer. STAO 511. $199; STAO 811 . $249 

STAO 711. 5299: STAO 911 . S389 SWim Team. Tennis. STAO lOll . $449 
~ Theater Technicians. CO PI"," 

Track, Video. WaterSki. 
W.S.I .. Windsurfing. Wood. 

C0I'41 I. $ISI: CDPC535. '249 
lipID" 

Kilchen Sieward. Cooks. TCWR 535. $179: TCRX311. $179 
Bus Drivers. Maintenance. TCWR 835. $219: TCK511S. $279 

Nurses. Secretaries. VERY LIMITED QUANTITIESI MIN call or wr~e: c.mp 
WI .... far ...,.. 2255 HAWKEYE AUDIO 
Glades Rd .. Suite 4OOE. 401 S. GIlIIIrI SI. 
Boca Raton. FL 33431 337-4871 

, (407) 994-5500. WOMIN 
call or wr~e: Camp Yep 
for Olrll. P.O. BOX 1771. 
DuXbury, MA. 02332 (617) 
934-6536. We will III on 
campul In tilt Itlldent 

union 110m 11 am - 4 

. ACUPUNCTU"E - HIRN: I many ....... 142001 090. Call ....... 

! ==~:1~~~f-- AI:upr ....... ~ ,. 339-7«3. 
I For: Hypert~~togh~ i "!"A'!"!'UT~O~D"'!'O"!"'M~E"'!'S~TI"'!'C-
II Ultd6085IhSI I ~y .. r I I ssaCA8HFOFlCA"'''' 

33&-221)4 3501-1866 I Haw1<eye Country AlA<> 
WliNT ... lOla? Delk? T ..... 1Roclt. 1 AVAILABLI NOW: Cane .. protee. ! 1947 Walor!ront Dr. 
er? Viall HOUSEWORKS. W .... IIOI bon In a capsule. NE().~3.'J8.43.41 . 33&-2523. 
I • store full of CItM used fumHur. I LOIE welghl and feel Vr •• U Don' 1m Ford EKorI . BIu • . 2-door • • -

I plul dllh ... drapes. lamps and o\hor wony abOUt rulir19 out .'!" foocIo roo speed. 63K. $15001080. 35$-4652. 
houaehold hem • . An ao rauon..... 110 ••. 30 day uncond,llon. 1 mon.V 1'''1 BaraUL Warranty. now Ii, .. 

I prIe ... Now eccepij"t bacfc guarant ... To get starlild. call and magI. NC. CtUiH. AM'FM ... -
new conolgnmonls. I Jon 319-3504-8665. MM. S7Dro' 09O. 3501-5487. 

I HOU~OAKS MOV VAT KUNG FU 
Two greallocalionll T,IId.tionll Vlng Taun (Wlnv Chun) 

I 111 SI ....... Dr .. 338-4357 I KU"9 Fu 10( m .... women . chifdrln. 

I 331 E."""''' 358-9617 I F_lnlroduclory lesion. 
33!1-I25 I 

.MISC. FOR SALE 51.S.DubuqutSI. 

I COMPACT ref'igeraoorl lOt rant 
Three l izes l-vallab'ti, Irom MIND/BODY 
s:w MmMler. Microw .... onlV lOW ... CITV VOGA CINTER 
139/ Itmo"". OIshwUl\e<s. E.perianeIId inSlruction. C ...... ". 
washtrl dry.,.. camcorderl. TVI. ljinnlnQ now. Calf Barbara 
big ""r ..... and mor.. WoICh Brader. Ph.D. 354-9794. 
BIg Ton Rantalslnc. 337· RENT. ' _ _ -::::-:-:-= -=:::-:-:-:::--_ _ 
THI DAILV IOWAN CLAlllfIIOl I' 

IlAKE CINTlfI IY""IlIIyle. -Iormf
Now Baljinnlnv Class now forming 

starting Fet>ruery 6: 
I Tuesday & Thuraday 6:30-7:3Opm. 

Salur<lay I tl:OO-11 00ern. 

CA$H 
FOR 

YOUR 

CAR 
339 (141? 

CITY CAR CREDrT ~ 

doof. aulomaloC. _eo 
CUMIIe. new batltry. $1000/ 090. 
33H973. 

I FO" 1M ball In UIIId car "I and ! coIltion repeor ear WHtwoocf 
""'CfI~. 

WI IUV CARS. TRUCKS. 

M.JI 01' brin, to The DIlly IOWll\. COtnIIt,.,1utIIom Cemer loom 20'. 
De.tllne foi IfIbmlftm, h, to fire UhndB col""", " 'pm two .". 
priOI' to pu6lklltlon. ,.... ",., ". d«l (0, JetwIh, .,d lit ,..11 will 
'::.":I:::.illl«l more tlYn --.. Notbt wltldi Me commercMl 

For more Inlormllion pIeUo cd 
(319)33&-1420. 

& 
·ADVENTURE 

Berg Auto Salta. 1640 Hwy 1 Will. 
3J&.C68I. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
"""."" wBI not ". ~. "... print dNrIy. 

~tl ______ ~ ______ --. ____________ ~ __ _ 

~--------------------~---ihy, til .. , tJme, ______________ ...:...._ 
Ua~. ______________________________ __ 

Conuct ,.,-.on/ ,..,., 

.. .. 

: AWESOM. Sj>rf"9 Steal< Bahemas 
Parly CrulMl 6 d4YI $2791 Trip In
cIucIes cruiM and room. 12 ...... and I"" partlHl HurTYl Ihlt will MIl ouft 

• 1-600-878-6388. 

fLOIIIDA'S now spring brHI< hoi .. 
POIII Cocoa Beach and Kty WII" 
G'H! _ and nlghlkltl8 d4ys Iro 
21 Aera COCOI S,"chl,onl R .. Ort 
S t 591 Kay Weal $2491 
1..,.,78-6388. 

1 .. Soburu. ~. low miIeata. 
runl _ . S205Q/ 090. ~7S. 

1"' Hand. CR)( St. red. 5·speed. 
lranlfor.bl. warr.nfy. NC. $l1000. 
~91. 

TMI uftimate road trip maoI1onel 1 e75 
VW """OI>u. Camper. 101 K mi .... 
E.c.II.nl IhlP' . 523451 OBO. 
~ 

:::..~~ ': ~ ~".:'to~ Children Wclcome $5~ • $575 Ii=.: 
~taI and law bUl ldlngl. DIW. AlC. Qualified U of) Srudents * One ofIowa City's OFFICE SP'.CE 

/0. Rant .-gall ...... Cal ~. Race _ $239.$366 Finest " 
ONE _ on thr .. badtoon1. 1i3 , 
U1llrtlU S222I month. A ......... 1m. Call U ofl Family * Walk to Hospitlls & ~ !liNT: I'IIme - "'::: 
mtdiately. ~761 . Housl_ ft 33r9~"" Law School 10 5 - : wa.tng Md con .... ~ -'77 room.. aeeratary _ • • Me._ 
0- room In PIrI< PIece. on bUtIine. F 'nfi~ft': 354-8698 parking. Po. I offIC.- eourlhou .. 

Ftbruery .... S220 p4u1 utlitieL 337- 1 !::~or~more~~I~ .... ~,,-~on~~Ub=;;:;;';;";~;:;;';~:!.lfnjjitl9hm:bQ(h~OOd:iii.t!22:..:E.:::.Court=:.:S:tr:-:. 3Oe9. 1_ 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word pet' blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ____ ~~ ____ 2 3 4 __________ ~ 
5 6 7 8 _____ _ 

9 10 __ ~_~ __ 11 __________ 12 __________ ~ 
13 _____ "-'-_14 ___________ 15 ___________ 16 _______ _ 
17 ~ _____ 18 19 20 _______ ~ 
21 _______ 22 23 24 __________ ~ 

Name ______ ~----------~------~--~-------------------
Addre» ___ ~~ ___ ~---~~-~----------~~~ 
_______________ ~ ______________ Zlp ____ ~ __ __ 

Phone ___________________________________________ ~~ __ ~ 

Ad infonnation: # of Days _Category __ .....;..;. ________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1·3 days 75¢ pet'word ($7.50 min.) 11·15 days S1 .50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ pet' word (S8.30 min.) 16-20 days $1 .93 per word ($19.30 min.) 
6-10 days Sl.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2 .22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

• 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad Oller the phone. 
or stop by our offICe located at: 111 Communications Center. Iowa Crty. 52242. 

Phone 335-57114 or 335-5785 

" 
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Olympics, schmolympics: go for the gold with some hot live tunes 
Tad Paulson "Jaws,' but you readers really Amnesty International Sunday will kick off at 7, with tickets cost- • Last _ but never the least - tickets to the Lemonheads co~ 
The Daily Iowan don't care, do you? All this digres- night (maybe Bono will be there). ing $5 at the door. Yippeel is the Texas Steak Co. & Saloon, on March 28 at the Union Ball . 

• Scratch my beard and fear me- sion, all these tangents. Infuriat- • Another fine lineup, as • And then there's the The 121 Iowa Ave., which will host the room. They go on sale Wedn~ 
_ yet another comment overheard ing, aren't they? This is the week- always, is in store at The Mill Sanctuary Restaurant and Pub, straightforward rock original. of at 10 a.m. at the Union Box ~ 
at The Deadwood, this time bel- end, and you wanna blow snot out Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington St. , 405 S. Gilbert St., hosting another Johnny Clueless tonight at 9. and all Tieketmaster outlets . .&.r.i 
lowed by a hammered thespian of your ears and climb light poles this weekend . Tonight at 9 it's fine weekend of jazz and just plain That's it for me. Those of you believe me, these babies wUl lll 
celebrating his 21st birthday (This - as Twisted Sister says, you Dennis McMurrin and the Demoli- good ole times. Thnight, the always pining after Bome ultraviolence quickly, so be there with gre,,
individual was later seen stomp- "wanna rock!!!" tion Band - cover will be $3. Sat- ta\ented Steve Grismore Quartet may want to catch Steven Se~gal:B backs in ha. nd, even if you haw. 
ing around with a garbage can on Well, OK. I was going to suggest urday night it's guitarist David will play, and Saturday, the Char- new flick "On Deadly Ground this III 

his head and a kilt around his some fine readinga of Danish-Mon- Wllliams, playing a free gig start- lie Kohlhase Quintet _ labeled weekend. I'll be in the front row forego paYlng your rent. 
ankl Ahh h ) golian yodeling verse going on at ing at 9 p.m. And Sunday night it's "Boston's best jazz band" by critics for every show, believe me. Otherwise, remember to b~ 

es. ,yout . the local cultural center, but if it's the blues pickings of the infamous _ will playa one night only show You may also want to think your teeth after ever r ... ' 
LILLEHAMMER, Iowa _ 'Thnya the tuneage you want, then it's the Catfish Keith, whose performance that's well worth catching. about saving some cash to buy wear warm mittens. Bye e. 

Harding called the DI newsroom tuneage yer gonna get. Take a lis
this afternoon, looking for her ten: 
Marlboro lighter, sobbing through 
asthmatic gasps about her yearn
iJlg for "General Hospital" and 
Wendy's cuisine. I obliged her with 
a brief verse of Warrant's "Cherry 
Pie" and she hung up, apparently 
satisfied. She has modest needs. 
That's iny baby. 

Here in Iowa, we are enjoying 
an Indian winter. Fjords of snow 
smother the vast wasteland of 
Iowa City, which only last week 
seemed on the way toward an ear
ly 8pring - we all thought we'd be 
wearing Bermuda shorts and mus
cle shirt8 by the time St. Paddy's 
rolled around. It ain't to be. Even 
th,e midget leprechauns will be 
wearing moon boots, garbage cans 
op their heads and kilts around 
their ankles, singing: 

*Here lies the body of Mary Lee I 
died at the age of 103 / for 15 
years she kept her virginity I not a 
bad record for this vicinity." 

Actually, that's a quote from 

;\U~UM REVIEW 

New Order's 
'other two' 
reappear with 
upbeat debut 
Stuart Reid 
The Daily Iowan 

The Other 1Wo and }VU is a thor
oughly enjoyable debut, filled with 
the '90s equivalent of '60s radio: 
short, intense bursts of sound char
acterized by simple structures, 
upbeat lyrics and radio friendliness 
aplenty. 

The Other Two are Gillian 
G~ert and Stephen Morris , the 
ironically referred to "other two" 
members of New Order. Following 
the release of 1990's Technique, the 
members of New Order dispersed 
in various musical directions with 
mixed results. While Peter Hook's 
band Revenge devolved into a 
series of increasingly "Freedom 
Rock"-inspired guitar jock fan
tll,sies, Bernard Sumner's group 
Electronic received critical raves as 
well as popular approval. Mean
while, Gilbert and Morris, living 
together in an English farmhouse, 
cecorded anthemic tracks for BBC 
TV programs and killed time. 

Eventually, in 1991, the "Tasty 
Fish" single appeared under the 
Qanner of The Other Two, leading 
to increased speculation that New 
O~d.er had finally gone belly-up in 
the pop-music fishbowl. Unfortu
nately, the imminent demise of 
Factory Records and the readiness 
Of Sumner and Hook to get back 
together led to the shelving of the 
Other Two project for nearly three 
years. Where 1993's New Order 
release Republic seemed world
weary and commercial, The Other 
Two and You successfully recap
tures the spark that made New 
Order so relevant during the '80s. 

What makes the songs work is' 
the utter lack of pretense. Despite 
better than a decade's worth of 
musical experience, Gilbert is offer
ing her first vocal recordings here. 
AIl sueh, they are surprisingly con
vincing - her vocals are clear and 
understated, almost shy at times, 
which makea for a pleasant con
(fast to the screeching dance divas 
which now overpopulate pop radio . 
• "Movin' On" is perhaps the 
album's finest moment, a pure SUD

beam of a song that packs up the 
bikes for a trip into the English 
countryside. An intermittent guitar 
line weaves nicely with Gilbert's 
""ide-eyed vocals and the song's 
mildly techno underpinnings. 

"Innocence" is a speedy, radio
f8ady track that brings back mem
ories of Yazoo and early Erasure. 
Still, the record has a few slow 
.pots. Other than "Ninth Configu
ration," the instrumental and pseu
do-instrumental tracks are pleas
ant but unmemorable, suggesting 
the group's weakest element is atill 
Gilbert and Morris' lyric writing. 

• The Iowa City Yacht Club, 13 
S. Linn St., will Boon commence its 
final countdown - so get down 
there and enjoy before you have to 
start frequenting the local meat 
markets for entertainment. 
Tonight, the bar will host the 
schizoid stylings of local rockers 
Mold, with opening band the 
Hang-Ups. On Saturday night, 
I.C.'s Sheltering Sky will take the 
ICYC stage (or, rather, floor) to 
blaze trails in support of its CD 
7ravelin' the Land. 

• The beer-hall cathedral of 
alternative musical choices, 
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., will 
feature a glitzy weekend, starting 
with the psychedelic slickness of 
Divin' Duck tonight, continuing 
with the hardeore ska of the New 
Duncan Imperials on Saturday 
night (with the Bent Sceptors) and 
closing the weekend out with a 
benefit for the local chapter of 
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Math Forum 
Department of Mathematics 

A panel of University of Iowa instructors from both 
the Mathematics and Education departments including: 

William Nibbelink 
Harold Schoen 
Walter Seaman 

David Manderscheid 

Rose Zbiek 
Richard Randell 

Bor-Luh Lin 
SaibOthman 

, 
I 

Will be taking comments and answering 
questions concerning 

"Mathematics Education" 

. 

I 

All are welcome to participate! 

Tuesday, March 1st, 1994 
7:00-9:00 PM 

106 Gilmore Hall 
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Delicious Soup of the D~y ana a 
bread item of your choice only 

By IItripping their songs down to 
the moat basic and straightforward 
element., The Other Two do for 
Bynth pop what The Lemonheada 
do for guitar pop. The songa fea
ture IIweet harmonies, simple 
bridges and starry-eyed lyrics tom 
from a teen-ager's diary. Admitted-
11, thla makell The Other 1Wo and 
You about al intellectually chal
Ien,m, as a glallll of ice water, but 
even UII critics like to jUlt aing 
alongqceinaw~e. ..~~~~~~~~ .... ~ ...... ~~ .. ~ ...................... ~ .... ~ .. ".I~IT.IV.II.Y.".MI.Y ••• M:U:I~'~l':.~I~:I:Q:H:I:C':ll~IC~,~ca~ll~ ........... JI 
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